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Here In
H I C O

To h person liorn and ri.v i 1 in 
it iotton /country, th” turkey n-a- 
k. n u* it oci-ui ‘  in Ilico present- a 
pretty picture indeed. Since com. 
ing here we had heard i» lot about 
turkeys, iind were convinced thu‘ * 
this was an important item of 
revenue in this section. But no. 
until lart week end, when the 
Thanksgiving market opened an 1 
turkey picking began in earnest, 
did we have any idea of what tin •
time of the year meant.

• • «
Turkey picking to us formerly 

meant the placing of h gobbler's 
head on some surface where it 
might be chopped otf with an axe, 
and the later process >f stripping 
the bird of its plumage. Prob
ably in the wholesale method, we 
thought, there would be several 
axes and several choppers, and 
more than one picker. But imagine 
our surprise when visiting the lo
cal dressing plants of tw. Hico 
poultry houses and getting a look 
at the work going on there. Prob
ably it would be out o f place to 
attempt n full description of that 
-cene here, as most Hicoan- are 
familiar with the process. But 
some of the things we saw im
pressed us in no uncertain way.

• * »

The first thing that convinces 
one that tunkey marketing season 
has opened is the constant line of 
trucks bringing the birds in from 
the farms and ranches over thi 
section. One sees truckload after 
truckload of turkeys in coops 
piled high on the trucks and wend
ing their way to one of the places 
that offers to pay good money for 
good turkeys. The coops are un- 
)< aded and the turkeys weighed 
out and graded and put in the run 
where they may enjoy u lust short 
spell of walking around before 
meeting their slaughter.

• *  •

The “ killer” at the dressing 
plant is onto his job. He reaches 
in and selects the next bird, seem
ing to play no favorites and w II. 
■ng to put up with little foolish
ness from his victims. Hanging 
the turkey upon a string, h-ad 
downward, he makes two deft ( 
passes with a sharp knife, the' 
first to sever the jugular ve'n and 
the second to extinguish the last

TURKEY CROP HELPS REVIVE BUSINESS
HEARING SET FOR NEW BUS LINE APPLICATIONS

NUMBER 2|

Permits Asked For 2 
New Lines, San tone 
to Ft. Worth . Just the Boost That Is

~ I
by Albert 7. Reid i

J
An event that augurs well for 

the pi ssible completion of ancient 
and constant hope of people in ! 
thi' section the construction of a 
highway through Hico to Chalk 
.Mountain and on north is seen in 
a notic" received this week calling 
attention to a hearing on two up-1 
plications for bus lines to be op
erated in this territory. While 
there is nothing directly stated 
that even intimates the possibility 
of a road such as this, or forms 
any connection in road work and 
bus line-, still the very fact that 
the transportation companies are 
looking this way in a favorable 
manner seems to indicate that 
there is something in the air.

The application^ hear Docket 
numbers 581 and 582. and 
appear below; copies

Shupee.
b.v the Railroad 

I exas that notice'

Application of George
It is ordered

Commission of __  __ _
be and the same is hereby given to 
tie* rge ('. Shupee. Applicant; to 
the Highway Commission o f i 
Texas; to the County Judges of 
Rexar, Comal, Blanco. Burnett,1 
Lampasas, Coryell, Hamilton. 
Krath, Hood, Johnson and Tarrant 1 
t ountie-, and to the Mayorif o f ( 
San Antonio, Johnson City, Mar.; 
hie Falls, l.umpasas, Hico, tilen I 
Rose, Cleburne and Fort Worth,] 
respectively t< Southland Grey- 
hound Lines, Ipc., Guillermo San-1 
chez. W. F. Tritt, Walker A: Ste- ! 
phens, who have filed applications 
to operate over portions of the 
same route; to all other interest, 
ed parties and to the public gen
erally that said Commission will 
on Thursday, November 20. 1930, 
at 0:00 a. ru. in the Gunter Hotel 
at Sun Antonio, Texas, take up and 
consider the matter of an appli
cation filed with it by and on be
half of Ge< rge C. Shupee for cer
tificate of convenience and neces
sity to operate a motor bus ser
vice from San Antonio to Fort 
Worth via Lampas;:-. 
fully

All Local Buyers Have 
Been Busy Shipping 
Birds Past Week.

Keeping L p  W ith

TEXAS

Coming at a 
, short crop of c 
| price paid fur

*■ |

time when 
tton and the low 
that commodity 

wa uppermost in the minds of 
farmer- and business men. the 
Thanksgiving turkey market has 
served to revive business to a cer
tain extent put new life into all 
ti ade.

Th" three poultry ouyinif houses 
m Hu i began buying turkeys for 
the Thanksgiving _ market last 
week end, and expect to close out 
this w-ek, with a short inactive 
perod befoi thi Christmas mar
ket opens. Thousands and thou 
sands of birds have been brought 
in and placed on the market. Two 
of th° houses maintain their own 
dressing piunts here, furnishing 
employment lor many men, women 
and children wh< are paid for 
their work according to the num
ber of turkeys they pick.

The poultry houses have been 
open almost day and night since 
the market opened, and although 

i buyers have been too busy with 
j their own work to estimate the 
j exact propi rtions of the business 

thi year, the impression is that 
the crop i- larger anil better than 
the average.

No. 1 birds have brought from 
14 to 17 cents, with No. 2'* about 
7 cents lower. There have been 
fewer crooked breast and under
weight turkeys than is usually 
the case The prices, while not all 
tha t, coi ild be hoped for. are con
sidered fair in the face of low pri
ces on all other farm products.

The turkey crop this year in this 
section will turn many dollars in
to the channels o f business he-

An error made twenty years ago 
when somebody making applica
tion tor a postoffice forgot to dot 
his "i" has been corrected by the 
Postoffice Depui tment. N otice waa 
received from W. Irving Glover, 
Second Assistant Postmaster Gcn- 

i oral, that the town o f Coolcdge la 
! hereafter to be known as “ Cool- 

the j itliff ”

Merger of the Quality Broad 
Company with the Schepps-Klelier 
Baking Company, involving con
solidate n of plants and equip
ment valued lit $500,000 at Dallas 
wa- announced Monday by Gran
ville Moore, manager o f the com 
bined organization.

Two men robbed the First State 
Bank of Willis o f some 54,000 in 
cash and currency at about 4 p. m. 
Monday and fled in an automo
bile They forced the cashier, his 
wife and three customers into the 
vauli.

Climaxing its program for bet
tor health throughout the State, 
th* Texas Federation of Women's 
Club' in convention at Houston 
Tue lay voiced it? support of the 

-I Texas children's hospi- 
£ition adopted follow 

eloquent portrayal of the 
George Waverly Briggs o f  
representing the hospital

| propoii 
| tal in 

ing ar 
] idea b; 
I I la-las. 
| board.

?n now and Christmas and will

Construction of a $(>00,000 hotel 
at Tyler Tuesday awaited only the 
letting oi the contract, according 
to Judge Franklin Canady of Gal
veston, president of the Southern 
National Hotel Company. The 
company which will build the four
teen-story ho-telry now operates 
at Galveston and Mobile, Ala.

Kal Shwarts, 60, pioneer cotton 
man. died at his home in Corsica 
nu Monday night. He was a native 
of Galveston and had resided at 
Corsicana 45 years. His funeral 
was held Thursday.

Navasota N'egToes 
Cripple Their Car 

“Saddy” Night
A party o f ~"ii—a   Nava

,  .. _~ I *ota hud an automobile accidentappears from the applies-'_
more

spark of life with a prick of the 
brain. The “roughing'' process 
no1'  takes place, which consists of 
stripping o ff the large feathers, 
after which the bird goes to one 
of the pickers waiting to «tart to 
work. • • •

Here comes the tedious part of 
the process. Those who have been 
on the ropes before seem to have 
little trouble removing the feath
er* from their birds, others taking 
on re time for the same work, but 
in every case a good job is coin- j 
idoted. In case a picker gets in 
too big a hurry and leave? some 
feathers in the wrong place, the 
checker sends him or her back to 
finish up before giving credit. And 
as the pickers are paid hv the head 
the -low ones are the only ones i 
who lose hy their inefficiency.

i tion ni w on file in this office 
| The Commission will at 

hearing hear all the facts 
I statements that may be presented 
pertaining to the matter above 
set forth and will in pursuance of 

i -aid hearing and of the fact? there 
pre-ented and the conditions then 
shown to exist, enter such order 
or orders in the premises as, in its 
opini. n. may be just, proper and 
euuitahle to all interests roncern-

l a d - __________
PAT M. NEFF. Chairman.
C. V. TERRELL 
I .ON A. SMITH

Commissioners.
Attest: C. F. PETET, Secretary.

One of the local plants uses the 
dry method, the other scalding its 
•lirda before picking. Both plant- 
-eemed to have plenty of turkeys 
and plenty of pickers, and thing 
have been humming since last Fri
day m< rning. • • «

After being finished out in the 
dreasing plants, the turkeys are 
-ent to thp cold storage vivid.- in 
barrels and when they have chilled 
sufficiently are loaded on waiting 
refrigerator cal’s to he shipp'-d to 
•he northern and eastern markets. 
About two thousand turkeys are 
loaded in each car, we were in 
formed, anil many carloads an 
shipped each season.* • •

Old-timers say that the industry 
is not what it used to be. and recall 
that at times in the past, sixty or 
seventy cars have left Hico in a 
-ingle season. One thing is sure, 
however. Regardless of what the 
industry Used to be, it is still a 
big item of revenue locally, furn
ishing profit to the growers hy 
reaaon o f the fact that turkeys j 
are not depended upon wholly for 
a crop and are rai-ed at a mini- j 
mum of. expense. The buyers get 
their just share of profit from the 
marketing, and the pickers anil | 
other employes are furnished cm- 
nloyment at a time when it is 
badly needed. * • •

/ No. we wouldn't want to trade] 
this country for one which ad- j 
heres to the all-cotton method. It 
is a pretty sight to see these tur-1 
kev* going on the market, and lo
cal banks advise that many dollars

Application of Southland Grey- j 
Hound Lines, Inc.

Austin. Texa-, Nov. 7. 19.30.
It is ordered by the Railroad 

Commission of Texas that notice 
t>e and the same is hereby given 
to Southland Grey bound Line?.' 
Inc., Applicant;, to the Highway 
Commission of Texas; to.the Conn 

i ty Judge- of Bexar, Comal. Ken-' 
dull, Blaneo, Burnett. Lampasas, 
Hamilton, Krath, Hood. J< hnson ' 
and Tarrant Count es, and to the i 

' Mayors o f  San Antonio, Johnson 
City. Marble Falls, Lampasas,- 
Hamilton, Ilico, Glen Rose, Cle
burne and | — tv.->ib ri • .live
ly« to J L. l alley, 1’ dierson Bu- 
Lines. Inc., who o> it* over a 
portion of the Mim r-:ut--: to G--,». 
Shupee. Walker & Stephens. Air
line Bus, J. C. Duvall. and Leon, 
aril Q. Stoune, who ■ ve made ap
plications to opera*. over the 
same route; to all oth r interested 
parties and to the public gener
ally, that said Commission will on 
Thursday. November 20. 1930, at 
1 * : A. M in the Gunte l in y  at 
San Antonio, Texas, take up and 
consider the matter o f an applica
tion filed with It by and on behalf 
of Southland Gre> hound Lines, 
Inc., for certificate '  convenience 
and necessity to 0| .rate a motor 
bus line from San Antonio to F o r t  
Worth via Lampa-r ? and Cleburne, 
as more fully appears from the 
application now on file in this of
fice.

The Commission will at this 
hearing hear all the facts and 
statements that may he presented 
pertaining to the matter above set 
forth anil will in pursuance of »aid 
hearing and of the facts there pre
sented and the conditions then 
shown to exist, enter such order 
>r order- in the premises as. In ita

near Hico early last Sunday mmn- 
this! 'nF‘ *n w**'cb H negro woman wa- 
ami' slightly injured, three other occu

pants of the car shaken up. Hnd 
the automobile itself put in a -hope 
where it looked like it had tied 
into a train or a Imby cyclone.

Dr. Currie was called to rendi i 
medical attention to the injured 
party, amt afterwards two of them 
left for Waco on the early morn
ing train, the others following in 
their ear. a Buick sedan, which 
was still in shaps mechanically to 
run.

According to their report-, thi v 
were traveling a little too fast 
when they reached the corner this 
side o f Hall’s Chapel, between Hi
co and Iredell, and stated that 
they saw no warning of the cor 
nor. The car overturned in the 
ditch, and scraped most o f the ac 
ccssorie- and appurtenances from 
its exterior.

I>r. Currie stated tha; they pai.l 
in cash and seemed to have plenty 
of money. The older man stated 
that he had a farm near Navas., 
ta. and about 2(MI head of rattl'- | 
He showed willingness to take care 
of all his obligations, and said all 
that was necessary to get more i 
money was to send a wire to hi- j 
banker at home.

SIEPIIKNYILLE GOLFER 
I*ARK HI I FltOVNh I i OI KSK

(Stephenville Empire-Tribune
Last Sunday afternoon Connor 

Biakeney probably set a record on 
the difficult Hico golf course when 
he played thi- course in even par 
figures, making a par -77 on th< 
last nine of his eighteen holes of 
play. This course i- without a 
doubt one of the most difficult in 
this sectii n o f the country, having 
plenty of distance, and with large 
cotton seed hull greens, difficult to 
approach, and well tiapped. It i- 
to be noted that during the entire 
round. Biakeney did not have a -in
gle "horseshoe" put, nor receive 
any of th-- favorable breaks that 
one usually gets when a low score 
is made, lie was playing in a four- 
• » me with Coach Wisdom, Herb 
Sellers, banker, and Hugh McCul- 
loiiL-h. lumberman of Hico.

Large Gray W olf 
( aught Last Week 

On Gleason Ranch

help business wonderfully.

Deer Hunters O ff 
Today For Annual 

South Texas Trip

Telephone Booth 
In City Hall For 
Public Convenience

City Tax Asscs-or-Collector J 
R. McMillan, who hold* forth at 
the City Hull in the rapacity of 
keeper o f the records and general 
factotum, advises the News Re 
view that a telephone booth has 
been recently installed there, and 
will serve as a convenience to the 
public.

Thia is the first pay station in 
Ilico, and was put in through the 
cooperation of the Gulf State? 
Telephone Company.

It i* expected that this will he u 
great improvement, as mini ( 
time* there is need for some place 
such as this in an accessible place, 
especially after night, and as thei 
City Hail remains open all night , 
the Ix-uth will tie convenient at %JI 
time*.

COTTON REPORT SHOWS
I.IGHTKR YIELD IN !•$•

IKIENDS \ N D RELATIVES 
GATHER I "  |s,| |\ 

BIRTHDAY t EI.EHR \TION

Mr* Columbus, who makes her 
home with hei daughter. Mr?. 
Giles Driver, in the Dry Fork com 
munity enjoyed the day, Sunday, 
when aliout 2.5 relatives and 

i fronds gathered in the Driver 
t< mi to enjoy the time in honor 

| of Mrs. Columbus' 83rd. birthday 
anniversary. Her birthday was last 
Thursday while she was a patient 
n the Gorman hospital suffering 

from a broken limb which-occurred 
a few week- ago. Loved ones plan-, 
ni-d the celebration upon her re 
turn Friday, setting the celehra 
turn day for Sunday.

A huge birthday cake was baked 
for the occaaicn, and cut and serv-i 
ed to the guest? present.
— Mrs. Columbus numliers her 
friends by her acquaintances. She

I'erhap? one of a last and fast j 
disappearing property destroyer*; 
was caught last week when Mr. I 
Barker, county trapper, landed a 1 
large gray wolf on the Gleason i 
Ranch. The wolf in question had 
only been in here a few weeks but 1 
during that time he had taken 
heavy toll of -heep. goats anil 
poultry, a conservative estimate 
of the damage done would lx- 40 to 
bo sheep and goats, while the 
chickens and turkeys cannot he so 
ia?ily counted.

He became well known in a short 
time liecause he «eemed very un 
afraid, coming ar. unil houses be
fore dark and staying till after 
daylight. Once be wa- -een play
ing with some dogs in a barnyard 
after sun up. The supposition is 
that he was one time held 
fivitv when y-ung, a? part n 
tail wa- cut off. and becau* 
had little fear o f ntep.

We cannot estimate the 
work that the county ha? dun 

in*ry o f wolves 
s one come« in

S. E Blair, T. A Randal?. I.usk 
Randal? and K H Randal? are 
leaving today (Friday! for Mason 
county for their annual deer hunt.

The season opens Sunday, but 
they ure leaving ahead of time so 
that they niH\ get located and 
their camp in order so they may 
t>e ready when the time come*.

J. E Burle?on. Newt Adams and 
Mr. Miller, accompanied hy others 

i in th«- neighboring communities. 
* ! left Friday for point* below

t Llano on n hunting trip.
< Other Hico parties are making 

their plans to g.. to South Tex 
'* u little later for th
po-e
W II
horn

. and
be n

•* up.

?am*
it

.a?
pur-

hoped that venison 
iular food in Hico 
heir return.

Vntique Host* ( ’art 
Oirunifs Position In 

Waco’s Fire Hall
ca p 

f hi-

i,til.ting the c 
td one Ilk. • 
starts killirrr

un - 
nnd

The old ho 
the Hicu Fir. 
was loaned to 
partment dur 
monte? of the 
at the city t h.

De
the

np-
E>
Hit*

Patrons On Koute 2 
Thanks Lions Club 

For Kural Vssistanee

ha« Hern donut**d to the
fcrarmation for i>rr•nanen
fhf*rc, according: to Chi.
Smith o f Him

The old hcV:' cart wa* 1
the Hmv> VoluntfH r F i re
ment 325 or 40 year
if<v d «f»rvK*c until it wa?

*t belonging to 
trtment. which 
'A a co Fin* De - 
• diration cere- 
F.remen'- Hall 
of la?t month. 

Waco or- 
t display 
f  M. A

1c

K R

nn la-

Jenkin-
*t« pp»>.

tav

exprt t.
n fixing up the mad out

acquired numbei ol them through 
her jovial disposition. They regret 
very much her recent accident and 
-tarn! with willing hands to do 
whatever they can for her com
forts. for no . ns has ever l>ecn 
more willing to aid the suffering, 

i cheer the desponding, sustain the 
weak and to throw over the man
tle- of Christian charity then Mr?

I Columhu« hn«.
All join in wishing the honors* 

may grow in strength and live to 
enjoy many more such occasion*

Club 
financing -

the thar.V." of h 
hors be 
any pait 
that wav,

The Hico 
toward the 
cently dope 
fine shape, 
there were 
ditches for 
he cho-c to 
self was in 
accomodate 

A new
ed over Gilmore Creek 
a long-felt need.

lives out on 
N.-w- Review 
id a?k.-d that 
f and neigh- 
all w ho hud

■onfrlhi
work

i-d

and the road is now in 
Mr. Jenkins said that 
plenty o f  good deep 
a fellow to run in if 
do so. but th.- rood it- 
fine shape aril should 
nil the travel, 

idge h*.? lieen eonstru.t 
which fill? I

hous
I >cpn rt - 

ind gave
tisplnc.-d

more modern o-iutpmcnt Sun-
it time it h*« been protected
1 kept in th.- bc«t of shape, an.l 
ly recently wa? gone over and 

inking it have the ap- 
f n new cart. Its state
tion wa* one r.-a-on for
department wanting it. 
also derived liecau*. of 

y (wo o f its type 
n the entire state 

Through action of the depart 
ment last Monday night, the old- 
timer now rests in the new home 
at Waco, la-nrinc a card with the 
information that it was donated 
hy the Hico department.

pearance 
of presen 
the Waco 
and 't w*
the fart that 
could b«- locate

Stressing the adoption o f tho 
balanced farm program as advan
ced by the extension department 

I of Texas A. & M. College af.d 
sounding a- a keynote feature the 
use of Texas products, the East 
Texas Chamber of < 'ommerce 
-•aged a successful meeting o f  
District No. 3, com pi using eight 
counties at Jacksonville Tutmday, 
attended by more than 100 farmers 
bankers, busines- men. chamber o f  
commerce secretari.-*, county a g 
ents and agricultural specialist*

Thousands of Baptists from all 
part* of Texas were in Amarillo 
Tuesday preparatory to the open
ing of the general Baptist conven
tion Wednesday. A special train 
over the Santa Fe carried dele
gate- from the South Plains and 
West Texas point*.

Thi Freeport Trui k ( lowers As-
K-iation ha? Ix-.-n formed at Kree-

|n>rt and i* organising farmers of 
that section in a tomato growing 
program. It i* planned to secure
th- planting of 2(81 acres o f to- 
mato.-i, in which case the asoona- 
ti< n ha- la-en assured a buyer to 
Is- local ed there.

John Sullivan, Fred Skelton and 
Dougin? Johnson, high srhool boys,
filled a small balloon with hydro- 
g ’i ga? at (or-drana which they 
made in the high ‘ -hool lahora-
toiv and turned it loose October 
12 It W;t found 1175 mile* from 
thi n ,-i-. -rding to a letter receiv- 
iil from Richmond, Va.

J. W Mo-'-ly, Jr. dropped dead 
'i o--?da\ while attending a football 
game nt Kingsville lfi* death waa 
striibntrd to heart diseaa*.

Museum Specimen 
O f Fnknown Orijjfin 

Fnearthed In Hico
Miuld you think if you 
living at a place for more 
M-nrs, Working in your 

with the si-iisons, not 
o f the existence of any-

' mi'irr >nav IIIMIIJ UUI IIU '  ' l l  , ---
are being put into the channel* of> "P "d°n- he just, proper nnd
commerce and trade. Merchant- 
and citixens imbibe some of the 
enthusiasm o f the imultry raiser* 
apd dea’er*. and all in all there is 
more glamour to turkey picking 
season than there is In cotton- 
picking time. We are for more 
and better turkey*.

•11

Henry C. Simpson, stationed at 
Hamilton as a representative <»f 
the Department of Commerce, 

interest* concern.j (<.n()s the following report to the
Near* Review:

There were 826” bale* of cotton, 
I counting r. und a* half bales, 
1 ginned in Hamilton County from 
! the crop o f 1930 prior to Nov. 1,
I a* compared with 12,597 bale- to 

Attest: C. K. PETET. Secretary, i a corresponding date last year

Community Singing.
All the citizen* nf Hico and 

surrounding communities arc cor
dially invited to attend the Com 
munity Singing at the Hico Meth
odist Church the fourth Sunday in 
November, which Is the 23rd at 
2:30 o’clock.

O N  H O N O R  R O | | VI
HOW ARD PA> N F COM.I'Ll

equitable to
ed.

PAT M NEFF. Chairman.
C V. TERRELL 
LON A SMITH 

Commiasiom-rs.

The many friends of Kev. and 
Mr*. D D Tdw fll will be glad to 

i learn that the\- were among the 
•tu.lent* on the honor roll at 
Howard Payne College la«t

! month.
| Mrs. D. D. Tidwell, a Junior.] 

made 22 points, and her hushand 
| had 21 point* to his eredit. Other*] 

making 21 noint w*-re Vernon
The attention of people Is call-j Shaw, a Junior of Vernon, and 

—  “  ’ Mis* Fay Galloway, a Senior of

Thanksgiving Service.

ed to the Thanksgiving Service to 
h. held at the Ilico Meth<«li*t 
Church on Thanksviving Dnv. Nov

Brownw.ro.) 
Other* ranged fmm 20 points

27 at 10:00 A. M. Make your plana downward, thu making the
to attend thi* service, 
debt to God, You owe a student* an enviable record 

that institution nf learning.

Hico 
in

Receive* i nmmission
Rudolph Brown, a student at 

John Tarleton College, Stephen
ville, ha* received another promo
tion in hi* military work. At the 
l>eginning of the term he was com- 
missioned in the U. O. T. C„ an.l 
on \i mistier Day received notice 
that he had been made a first 
lieutenant

This advance in hi* military 
work is noted with pleasure by 
Rudolph's many friend*, as i* hi* 
good work in hi* studien,

An un*u<ee?*ful attempt wa* 
made Monday night to rob the Ben 
tV heeler State Bank at Ben 
Wheeler. The knob waa knocked 
from the bank vault and al«o a i 
time lock from the safe. About 
$195 in |>ennies and an undeter-i 
mined amount of small silver wa* 
taken.

A
> ni • |
•I.- .'•>■
: i• .M i b^ll
d>< umirH
thing there except the usual soil 
and -uhstance* |w rtnining thereto, 
and then suddenly came upon a 
Is-ltle with n *nake inside o f it?  
Imagine thi« happening to your, 
-elf nnd you will know the feeling? 
Mrs. W D. Gage Imd on Wednes
day o f this week when thia name 
thing happened to Her,

The bottle is small, and th«» 
snake i- curled around Inside, in 
n remarkable state o f preservation. 
The cork show* sign* o f havini? 
Im-< n in the bottle for a long time, 
and is eaten away nn the outaide 
nnd on the inside. The hotlle exd- 
dentlv nt one time was full o f al
cohol or some like oroservativo, 
but the ravage* o f time have di
minished the contents until the 
*nnt" itself is practically all that 
is left inside.

Mrs. J. W. Jones brought the 
specimen to u* Thursday momin«r. 
end loft if in the Near* Review nf- 
f|r<- for evhihttion purposes. The 
edi'or i- not a good enough author- 
it<- on snakes to classify the r«o. 
tile, but did manure to recogn;,v  
(No odor r f  the fluid left In th*» 
bottle.

M
I
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Camgw
Obey.

HON. WILLIAM  
D. UPSHAW NOW  

LAUDS SARGON
Few men in America are known 

to  more people from coaet to 
«oaat than William D. Upshaw, 
fbrmer Congressman from the 
Fifth (Atlanta) Diatrict of 
Georgia. During his eight years 
in Washington he attained nat

al prominence. A well known 
ational magazine described hint 

“ the most amazing man in 
rress."

ying a grateful impulse be- 
of the great physical bless, 

in* received through the use of 
Sui •gon. Mr. Upshaw writes that 
be is simply doing unto others as 
he would have them do unto him 
in making the following voluntary 
statement:

“ My first experience witn this 
remarkable invigorator came in 
the summer of 1928, when Sargon 
■was brand new. 1 was suffering 
tram nervous debility and an 
alarming physical depletion as the 
result o f over-work on the lecture 
platform, and really feared I 
"would not have strength enough to 
get mefthrough the political cam 
paign of July find August. Un
believable as it may seem, two bot
tles taken with the Sargou Pills 
aimply marie me over. After the 
most hectic speaking campaign 
through which 1 ever passed, I 
same out actually feeling far 
stronger than when 1 began.

“ Later, rushing away i n anoth
er busy speaking tour covering 
several States, I did not persevere 
in the daily use of the medicine un 
til my system was thoroughly 

-cleansed, with the result that twit— 
wince then l found myself again 
goffering from general debility, 
constipation has cleared me up and 
left me feeling tip-top.

“ Living now in the aftermath 
o f  those refreshing experiences.
1 am moved by common gratitude 
to heartily commend this whole
some and effective medicine to ev 
orybody whose run-down condition 
calls, for complete restoration."

Porter's Drug Store, Agents. I

Thirty Thousand W. O. W. 
Veteran* Honored

CeVorating 40 Year* of Service
Tnl.-ty thou... r..1 members of 

tile Woc:!m 'n of t'.-.j World have 
received service medals signifying

104 6% solvent. It holds Invest
ments and securities of more 
than *100.000.000 with srosa assets

same thing he had. At any rate, 
we certainly enjoyed this elope
ment. and all went home well 
pleased with 
tainment.

Campus Visitors.
Monday morning Mr. Lemmond 

and Mr. Slaughter were campus 
visitors. Mr. Slaughter wished to 
enroll his daughter, Wilma.

of a baby boy,

Rev. l>. D. Tidwell filled his ap
pointment here this week end. The

that they have been members of totaling approximately *128.000 -
the Woodmen of the World for 
twenty-live y ais or more. W A
feasor, pro-.-.' cf the Woodmen 
of the World, a m'uneed today.

The thirty laourauuth medal 
.vas recently prerented at a meet
ing of the Tort King Camp, No

World will
June (5 of

ar medals 
to veterans 

World for 
the past fourt.'en year’s, the first
mc^al bc.r.j c l-;n  a 1915

14. at Oaca'j. Florida.
The ’ ' - r. '.i c.' U::

;? for.? j "  
'.his yc.'.r.

• ,'ld CD

The iwen ; -fi.s yt
have been gi en oat
of the Wostlrr. n of tb,

A. 1 ra 
'd  a *rr 
orgasi ~?:l 

cars avo “ 
"The p.oncers ot the Woodmen 

of the WorW had an lnzplrlnt 
vision of the future of their or
gan).-: t: m but never dreamt cf 
the trciashdou^ sue ar.d wraith 
that the t i  r n o - ,  h - s a i d  
Mr Fraser Today the Wood
men of the World u ;..c stronjaot 
fraternal organization In exist
ence Ir nas r, rr.tly decikied i Its members.'

000 "
Membership Half rdillion

The member:.; :p of the Woo l 
men of the Wcr J is now estimat
ed at approximately one-ha’..' 
million and the organization na 
paid In death losres and duabil- 
ity benefits during ita forty year 
of existence e.poroxlmately *i7j - 
000.0)0 Two of the laryeot enter- 
prre, ti-.at, hr.te placed the Wood- 
men of the World In the fore
most ranks of progre r.ve frater
nal Insurance • o":et:;s are the 
War Memor.al Hospital at 3an 
Antonio. Tex., and the radio 
..‘ ‘ ■'■n WOW In the headquarters 

bunding ct Omaha. N O.
The War Memorial M e:;..:! u 

a mdlion dollar structure and has 
taken in thousands of . :c!t msra- 
-  • *r.d f. a. :i them out hoaltliy 
ar.d able to go bark to their 
fa u ’l -o to enjoy life 

1 he Woodmen o: tue World 
Ha l.o Station v s i.i 192J 
ft ha became one of the most 
popu’sr radio stations in the 
Un.t'd c .. - Pro. rtruor 
developed the id a of the Wood
men of the World Radio Contrega- 
tlou. n religious c&ngreyatinn of 
ra- o li vrl. h do the iarg-
• it In the world. extteated at 
on:-half million.

•Hcpes to I.see 1&O.OOJ Puts 
"I hope Utat the Woodmen of 

the World w.l! sere- r' »v issue 
100 0JO twenty-ii-.e yr.-.■ .m ice  
plr., to Its member: r d f*rest- 
der.t Fraser. "Our s-u. .ai.cn ia 
gro in.? m id ;- .  It is becoming 
larger end of greater service to

.words, or any other war weapon I h > proud parent 
to use in Physical rfdueation. It j named J. C. 
was an original idea of some mdi- 

the evening's enter-1 vidual boy, and it soon spread 
like fire. Furthermore, the L>o> s

| <io not use the artic.es mentioned j Baptist,, have changed the regular 
above in the regular 1 hysica. hd- church day to the second Sunday 
ucation class. . f each month

Now beys, girls, fathers, moth
ers, and others interested, we do 
not wish to di-courage our boys.
We do not object to such play, in 
fact we like it, and join them when 
we have time. We only wanted 
you to km w that we did not re
quire the artillary that our boys 
are bringing up here.

A Message to the Upper Room.
Dear Pupils, you have recorded 

one month's record that can never 
be erased. As you know, all the 
boys and girls in the United States 
that are going to school are divideli 
into classes and before they can 
go from one class to another they 
must be prepared. • I tried my best 
to put you in the class I thought 
you belonged in. You may think 
that I was too hard on you, but I 
don't think so. If you are not 
pleased with your grade, work 1 blame 
real hard and raise it next time 
I will play fair with you, Htit in 
playing fair I do not mean to give 
you something that you do not de
serve. If I did that I would be

Humor.
"Who i- the responsible person 

around this school?” asked a call
er.

"I don't know who the respon
sible person is, sir," replied .Miss 
Mabel, "but I always get the

instead of each
first Sunday.

J. D. Duzan made a 
trip to Fort Worth one 
week.

business 
day last

The basketball 
Oairette played the I 
on Duffau's court iaat 
ternoon. The scorea • 
lows: Girls 12-18 m 
or; Junior boys, ld-S* 
favor;' Senior boys, 
ette’s favor. We were 
teams, although our 
were defeated this tl 
counting on them win: 
time.

Death Notice.
Jim Craw dad, the crawfish 

which we were intending to use in 
Nature Studv ad which was pre

doing you more harm than good. | sented to us by Dock and Alvin
1 and after while in life, yi u would 
t see that I had harmed you and you 

would have little respect for me.
Fifth grade, when you,entered 

my room, you went into a harder 
fight. Your classes are and should 

| he harder than they were before.
When you enter the eighth grade, 

| the fight will still be harder, and 
i as you advance through high 

school and college, it will continue 
j to be harder. So begin now on 

today's lesson, and continue to 
know every lesson each day 
through this month and you will 

■ bring in some A's on your next 
1 report.

Can ReadMr. Herbert 
Our Minds?

Is a question that we would like 
to hai ;• answered. Of course we 
don't think so, but he has some 

! wa> of reading our papers with
out looking at them, and telling 

; the answer* to arithmetic prob
lems without seeing the problem.

Clepper, died last week Tuesday. 
We were certainly -orry to lose the 
ci awfish, as we are proud of our 
collection and do not wish to lose 
anv of our specimens.

D ok anil Alvin brought three 
smaller crawfish, but we did not 
succeed in keeping them alive eith
er. Our gold fish are doing fine 
though, and seem to be enjoying 
their new home, even if they are 
left alone during the week end.

DI FFAU NEW S

FAIRY ITEMS I
We have been blessed with sev

eral beautiful sunshiny days 
which was a boon to farmers in 
finishing their grain planting al
so in completing their cotton pick
ing. A light shower of rain fell 
here Monday afternoon.

The ginning season closed here 
Saturday There were three hun
dred and sixty-one bales ginned 
during the season.

The P. T. A held their erond 
meeting this year at the school 
auditorium Friday night with an 
interesting play which drew a 
large crowd.

Rev. Turner of Hamilt, n deliv-

I

**r*d th • opr rung nd(ire**.
The school1 board has purrha>*

a now pianoi for the A4*h«H»l Th
• ill be quite a help e*pr< tallv i
they former1 
umn* the 
clHkrchs*.

ly had to depend m

<TH E S Q U IR R E L
Published b\ the Honev (,rove School

J. W. JORDAN. Editor

A Mysterious Di-appearance. 
Little Nora Clepper left her doll 

out under the swings one day last

Mrs Beulah Cavitt and sons, 
Ru--ell and Kenneth Rav, of Clair- 
ette visited in the home o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Knoch Cavitt last Friday and 
Saturday.

Mis- Gladys Latham ..spent the 
week end with her homefolk* at 
Seldon.

I.ula Land of ' , /  H-;g Jaw com
munity spent last Saturday night 
with Verna Burgan.

J P. Roye, Mrs. Fannie Murry, 
and N.ira Smart < f Fort Worth 
-pent Saturday night and Sunday 

! with the latter’s homefolks. Mr.

..GOOD RUSINES
Farm buildings are not an expense. They a 

investment. What business man or firm figure 
business house as an expense?

Tests have been made by the different agricultural 
c lieges of the United States to see how quickly a barn 
or other farm improvements will pay for themselven.

N*
Wateh the successful farmer, look at his tarm 

buildings. Has he built those buildings just to look 
at? No; he has realized the value of farm buildings as 
an investment and has cashed in on them.

ECONOMIZE BY TAKING CARE OF 
WHAT YOU HAVE

Barnes & McCullough
“Everything to Build Anything:”

week, and when she went to get and Mrs. J. P Smart anil family.
it, she could not find it. A thor
ough search was made, but we 
did not find the doll until later in 
the week. During this time Gerald

Mi .-es Helen Nachtigall and 
There-a Tunnel! spent Sunday 
with Dorothy Duzan.

Those who visited in the A. L.

No shade, no shine 
No butterflies, no bee-.
No fruit, no beavers,
No leayes. no birds,
No-vember!

—THOMAS HOOD.

Meekly Honor Roll.
Those who muds 100 per rent in. 

(telling last week in the upper! 
■torn were. Wilma Gene Jordan.. 

Vestal Ri berts, \k H Tinsley, and) 
Gerald Clepper. U, H. Tinsley 
worked more r.i-ithmetirH

P. T. A. Party.
The P. T. A. gave a party Fri

day evening at the school house. 
Thise present were:
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Clepper.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jordan 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Polnark.
Mr. and Mr-. Fern Jordan.
Mr and Mrs. \\ . A. Moss.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Lemmond.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cowling. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tinsley.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Waldrep and

and Dock Clepper lost their lunch-' MeAnallv home Sunday afternoon 
es and a very muchly satisfied 
dog ran about the campu- hunting 
for more easily acquired food.

We were trying to find the guil
ty one, and although we suspected 
the small dog of carrying the doll 
off. we did not know for sure until 

! it was f< und and the dogs teeth 
i were imprinted on its arm.

were, Mr. and Mrs. Hefner and 
children and Mr. nnd Mrs. Ferrel 
Me Anally.

Mr. and Mrs. Tboa Mayfield are

any
H

other pel hi*
hai

The h 
s w m t 
f  rtsmd - < 
glad to 
from his

1th
•n

itho
M>

o
l. p

c,
T A ret.

■

•i P

derg
•lone 

Mi
ria Loden, In 
wehool attend 
mg here Fri 
Leoi.i Parks 
s»f For: Wort 

Mr- Hey n 
viatord her mother. Mrs. Newman 
. nd other relatives here Sunday.

Mias Minnie Crow accompaced 
her nephew and wife *,, their home 
at Cros- Plains Sunday for a visit 
with relatives at that place.

Rev. Whittenhurg preached his 
last aermon of the conference year 
Sura la and probablv his last on 
this charge Bro, Whittenhurg is 
a drvout voung minister.

Rev Ga fford of CranfilU Gap 
fireaehe,I Sunday night. A ! 
aadienc- being pre«ent Bro G 
ford is a former pastor of the 
"Methodist Church here

Mias Rilla Loden one of the 
faculty of the Sabfn School was 
in our midst Sunday night attend 
ng churrh and several of the 

CyunfiH- Gap people aerompanied 
Bro and Sister Gafford to church 
here Sunday night.

FLAG BRANCH

Friday.

tat

r ruo 
ling

clan. ! Mr and Mr». P. F. Stuckey
i l>een Mr and Mr*. An-nn Vinson.

each : Mr*. E. B Thompson and two
K Hr |daughtier*. Lo i- and Ella Faye
MNimg , Mrs. 1. R. su -elman and son L R .
raa on also dii lighter. A D.

Mr*. raiircloth and two daugh.
i the \Vraln* and Elizabeth.
n wb< 
exam

ig pupil- deserve 
Jon for the work 
(telling Joe Moaa.

Gerald Clepper, 
rdan and W. II

large

nonoraoie i 
they have 
\estal Rot, 
y\ ilma Gen,

Tinalejr. * •

Those on the monthly honor roll 
m the primary room are Nora' 

Clepper. A. D. and L K Steelman, 
who mad* a grade- of 90 or over 
on each subject this last month

Those < n the spelling honor roll 
are Alvin and Dock Clepper. Klvia I 
Vinson and Carl Moaa. third grad*. : 
and L. R Steelman, second grad* .
, Iso Laurensa I as*> and Kvelyn | 
Cowling, fourth grade. All mad<- 
fOO every day la-t week

Bana, Ora I.ic. Flizaheth. Nora, 
Gerald. Ih>ek and Alvin Clepper.

Fstaler. Hazel, "Wilma Gene and 
J W. Jordan.

Hertiert Cooke, Wilma Slaugh
ter. Mabel Polnack. W. H Tinsley.

Kvelyn Cowling. Walker Curry. 
Dor and Morgan and Elvin Vin
son

Can You Imagine?
The Cask of Amontillado be- 

i ing a ruler in France? The above 
statement was given to Mi Her
bert in an eighth grade Eftglish 
exam.

A I ttle brown dog eating two 
boys lunches ?

Mr. Herbert and Estalee petting 
married? We think they intend 
to. although Hazel said -he was 
going to marry him He'- popular, 
eh ?

Miss Maliei having to borrow a 
nickel to pay the Sunday School?

Mr. Herbert learning to play a 
uke? We can't either!

Kstnlee and Miss Mabel going 
rid ng and pelting in at 8:30? 
They did!

M

I Wonder Why?
, , . . . .  . , ,  , I -Mr. Hertiert told an insurance\n* I.oue Jo, , tarl and Madge a|r, nt , hllt M,s< wanted to

| tnke out life insurance.
several games were played and

Evt fowling, fourth grad*.
>roke the record in arithmetic last 

week, by working 1*39 problems

enj, yeti by I*oth old anti young.
Refreshments o f  hot cocoa and 

cookies were then served, and ev
eryone must have been hungry a* 
there was nothing but the crumbs 
left

We all had an enjoyable time, 
and there seemed to be plenty of , 
laugh- furnishes! by the parties | 
•hat eloped. Fern Jordan. Mr and 
Mr*. Anson Vinson and Ora Lee 
Clepper W* will have to rompli. |

A lied Time Story
Mr a. d Mrs. Fern Jordan, and 

Mr Herbert were eating supper. 
Mrs. J trdan saw a fly and said. 
"I wish that fly would go on to 
bed."

Kern- “Go to bed?"
Tla Belle “ Ye- "
Fern: "I hope it get* on vour

side"

in two days IWk Clepper work- 1 merit those elopers on their ability 
S4.1 problems and Alvin Clepper [to  dress quickly and rush to a

worked 844 problems in two day* 
L. R Steelman has not missed 

a word in spelling since school
started Good for L R.!

A Mistake.
Gerald Clepper's name should 

have been on the honor roll last | 
week It was a mistake of the
staff W* are aorry.

minister It seemed a- if Fern 
Jordan and Mr* Vinkon were just 
a little more anxious to elope than 
Mr Vinson and Ora Lee were 

I Kerhap* Mr Vinson was -urprised 
| that hi* wife had thought of the

May It He Known.
We, the teacher* of the Honey 

Grove school, do wish to tell you, 
our nntrons. and parent* of our 
pupils that we did net ask, per
suade. require, or suggest that the 
ho vs, in the upper room, lower 
room, or in either or both rooms, 
make toy wYmden pistols, gun*.

Maheslife
Sweeter

Too much to eat—too rich a die*— 
■jr too much amok ing. Lota of thing* 
reuse sour stomach, but one thing 
ren correct 1* quickly. Phillips Milk 
of Magnesia will alkalinia* the acid. 
Take a upoobful at this pleasant 
preparation, and the system la soon 
nutem d.

Phillips is always ready to retinsu 
distress from over-eating; to check 
all acidity; or nsutralixo niootioa. 
Remember this for your own com
fort; for the oaks at thorn around

Phillips
H  M ilk

o f Magnesia

SPECIAL
%

For Friday and Saturday Only

With every VICTOR RECORD purchas

ed at the regular price, we will give you 

one FREE while they last.

Get some new Music at a Bargain

Corner Drug Store
E. H. ELKINS, Prop. \

♦
Agents for t

* 2
Atwater Kent and Victor Radios

♦
♦

'■ 'V *

n e a t '

i
Mr. Taylor of Stephenv ill* spent 

TVesday night with Harv* Sawyer.
Mrs. H. W. Hanshew visited 

Mrs. Joe Phillip* Wednesday even ,,,r' daughte 
frig frv. enrolled

Jirs. Mattie Flanerv -pent Ttie- 
stav evening with Mrs Oddi* I'rn.
m .

Several from thi* community at 
tended the funeral of Mrs Mi ml 
owe at A. D. Campbell's Wedn*s 
stay evening

W. L. Mingu- visited hi« f* /,-r  
R. L. Mingus, a while Tuesdav 
morning

Ralph Phillip* and Kav Han.
Visited J. D. Craig Wednes-

New Pupil
. Miss VYilma Slaugh 
- of Mr W D Slaugh 

in our school. We 
all give Wilma a jolly welcome.

She come* u> us from China 
Spring* High Schor l She had a 
good report from that school. We 
hop* she will continue to have 
good report*.

May night 
Ona Mae

t.

Flannnry spent Tue*- 
ith her aunt, Mr-. Desaie

Velma and Iva Han shew 
visited Miss Da Thompson of Kup
per! Sunday.

Mr*. Cora Brown am) son. Cecil 
nnd Miss Ix>ra Ifardiman of Diaf- 
fun spent Sunday with P. D. 
Craig and family.

Ola Flanarv was the guest 
Muis Hazel Cooper Sunday

r Mingus and Mia* Lil- 
stnphrr were married 
night. We wiah them a

and happy life. 
I Plainnary and family risit- 

A. Dunlap and family Sat-

A Coni Morning.
The other morning Mr Herbert 

started to build a fire in his room 
and found tha* the top elbow wa* 
burned into He and the larger 
boy* tried to fix it. but could not. 
It was a rather chilly morning, 
ami as it was too cold to try to 
take exams without a fire, Mr. 
Herbert sent hi* "kids" in the 
other room, while the Jordan sis
ter* went to Hire after a new 
elbow. The nrimarv room wa* too 
crowded, and Mr Herbert and hi* 
pupils moved back tn their room 
at recess and chilled it out the rest 
of the day.

Hazel and Estalee Jordan made 
a special trip to Hico Friday to 
get an elbow for the stove in Mr. 
Herbert's room. It is not their 
fault that they did not get one. 
We surely thank Haxel and Estalee 
snd are sorry that we pot them 
to ao much trouble.

Phone No. 19 n u S T W e Deliver

Week-End Specials
1 lh. Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, value 48c, for only 40c 

3-Minute Oats, large package, with China 32c

Cherry Covered Chocolates, lb. box only 00c

M A N Y OTHER BARGAINS

J. E. Burleson
'Keep the Home Fires Burning**!

114B
3 n T

a
Qdig- State 

Qiempaper/
(jhe Fort Worth 
Sta r -Telegram

L A R C C s r  C IR C U L A T IO N  IN T E X A S

Will ke«p you completely and accurately posted during 
these disturbed business times *

THE THREE PACES OF MARKETS
Will bring to you the one COMPLETE business report 
—which you can not afford to miss.
Subscribe now during BARGAIN DAYS for the biggest 
newspaper, with all the news, the very belt exclusive 
entertainment.

Daily W ith Sun.
(S«r«s Day, a Ws*k) 
Bargain Day* Prica

$ ^ 4 5
Regular Fries 910.00
You Sav« $2.55

Daily Only
(Si* Day, a Weak) 
Barga o Day, Pri«a

Rsfvlsr Prict 99.00
You Savp $2.08

It will pk.se the entire famil>_lonC . fter the sub
scription price has been forgotten.

RATES in TEXAS, OKLAHOMA and NEW MEXICO

ORDER AT THIS OFFICE

F O R T W O R ra ^ A R T E u siU M
AMON C. CARTER, Prnaidant.

re—■
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Sadie Harrow in Giles Ghitten- 
ham’s wife. He did not know that 
»ho wax in Englund. That night he 
nwets her ut a party ot his moth
er’s house. They pretend to be 
stranger*.

Giles learns that Sadie Barrow, 
his wife, has gone in for spirit
ualism and is attending seances by 

medium named (Jhryer.

Julie shivered.
‘Supppsinif siie w. n't consent? 

Shall you ted her about m e?" 
Chittenham hesitated.
“ She may not be sufficiently in

terested to want to know. She and 
I have not been anythin* to one 
another for a long time. Where 
ure you going?"

Juh’e had r s-n to her feet, gen-' 
tly disengaging his arms.

a medium named i nrycr. "1 am just wondering how all |
He calls on Julie who is cold to 'his came about," -he- said brok-

him. He reproach#* her for her enly- .“ H" w 1 h1,,w y°» t "Y"1'', , . . .  , , nie give in to you. It was the last
reckless life. They qunrrel, and , thought in my mind when I earn* 
she leaves with Lawrence Scho- | in. No—don’t touch me. plcise—”
field. Her friend, Bim Lennox, For h<- had risen ai. <> and moved
tells Giles that Julie really loves h‘*r-• • m » a „n_ _ . tides . . . do ytu think I ve
lum. Lombard call, on him and been very easy to break ?”
says he Is in need of money. Chittenham winced. Her words

He threatens that if ( ’hilteiiham hurt him. She looked infinitely pa- 
does not give him money he w ill! th.‘;*ic a(! *h.e "t0.0*1 thf'r''- her face 
spread the talc that he and Julie 
spent the night together at St.
Bernard Pass. Giles is indignant 
and shows Lombard out. Later Ju
lie, and Schofield go to a movie : 
together and the pictures remind 
Julie of the Alps. She finds Chit- 
tenham waiting for her. She Ber
nard and Schofield becomes sus 
picious. On the way home they get 
a newspaper which contains the 
news of the death abroad of th- 
other Julie. At her flat she finds 
Chittenham waiting for her. She 
confesses to him that she loves 
him.

'till retained with tear:-, nnd h"r 
lips trembling. He made- a swiftly 

‘ passionate movement towards her.

He took her face between his 
bunds, and kissed her passionately.

“ Nothing shall ever part u-< any 
more,” h« whispered against her 
lips.

Hut she w»- not satisfied.
■ Gile- supposing she won't di

vorce you?”
"1 am not afraid of that."
"Hm supposing he won't?" Ju

lie insisted feverishly.
“ Need we suppose any such 

I thing?”
"I want to suppose everything. 

1 I want to know what the worst i- 
that we may have to face.”

rhittrnham looked away from 
her, and there was a hurd line 
abi ut his mouth.

"If such a thing happened— it 
w iuld be for you to say— ” he an- 
sv< red at last.

"What do you mean?”
I!*• looked at her sadly.
"That then there would be only- 

one way in which we could belong 
t > each other. Julie.”

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
“ You can’t say It! Julie.” With 

a fierce little movement he drew 
her into his arms and kissed her 
lips.

“ I love you,”  he whispered. “ I’ve 
never loved any one but you. For
give me, Julie— ”

She put her hands against hi 
cheat, trying to hold him from 
her.

“ Forgive you? And then what?’ 
she asked hoarsely. She bclran to 
cry, softly and brokenly. “ You 
might leave me alcne—you might 
leave me alone,” she sobbed help
lessly.

She knew she had reached the 
end of her endurance. She knew 
that if she gave in to mm now 
there would be no retracing her 
steps. She tried to think of Law
rence Schofield—tried to believe 
that he was far the better man of 
•If ‘ wo. and that with him sh<
would stand a gicatcr chance ,,f me why did you this
happiness, but common-sense ning~

She lei him draw her closely into his arm-, and when he pressi-d 
her head down against her shoulder, she rlos»-d her eyes with a little 
sigh of spent resignation.

"Julie . . . .  do you really love 
me, my dear?”

The hot colour rushed from her 
chin to her brow.

“ Will it sound very horrid of 
mu if 1 say that I wish I didn't?” 
she whispered. “ No— no, stay
there. I want to talk to you. It’s 
still all so unreul— I feel so mud
dled as if it’s just a dream that 
I can < nly faintly remember. Tell

logic died against the magic of| 
Chittenham’s arms and the touch 
of his lips. She only knew that 
during all the weeks since they 
parted in Switzerland, she hail 
ached for this moment, dreamed 
of it and longed for it, and that 
now. in spite of her proud defi
ance, it had come, and when Chit
tenham t-ked again:

“ Do ycu love m e?—do you want 
me after all. Julie?” she had no 
answer.

She let him draw her closely in 
to his arms, and when he pressed 
her head down against hi* -houl- 
der, she closed her eyes with a 
little sigh of spent resignation.

It was a long time la-fore either 
of them spoke again. Chittenham 
did not attempt to kiss her, he just 
held her in his arms, his i-heek 
against her hair, as if she had 
been a tired child who had come 
to him for comfort and protection. 

It was Julie who moved fir-t. 
"Bim will 1«* in soon. Poor H m. 

I've been such a beast to her late
l y ”

She drew alittle back from him, 
locking at him with eyes that were 
all wet and ashamed, and yet hap
pier than he had seen them sinee 
that night in Switzerland.

It was typical of Julie that now 
she had given in, she was ready t ■ 
acknowledge herself fully beaten. 
With Chittenham's first kiss sh" 
put the past behind her and kept 
her eye- closed to the future. For 
the moment the present was all 
sufficient. The great ache and un
happiness of her hvurt had been 
taken away; he was here and he 
loved her. The happiness of that 
knowledge and the relief of her 
own admission that she loved him, 
for a little while blinded her to 
everything else.

“ Bim is away—”  Chittenham 
said. “ I rang her up before I 
came hero Vhe was called out of ' 
town—I forgot what reason she 
gave—some friend, I think .T . .” 

Julie flushed.
“ I wonder if that was true? Or. 

if it was I who really drove her 
away. I’ve lieen horrible lately 

He folded her close to his heart J 
once more.

“ It’s all over and done with." he 
whispered.

“ I* It ? ”  A little line of pain 
creased her forehead “ You must 
be a wonderful man if you can say 
that with such confidence,” she 
told him sadly.

“ What do you mean?”
She rinsed her eyes wearily be

fore the insistence of hi*.
“ I mean . . .  I suppn-e no mira

cle* have happened, have they?” 
“Only that you are Here, in my 

arms.”
“ That is not what I mean.”
He knew what she meant, and j 

he answered her directlv.
“ I am still married. If that is J 

what you mean. Julie?”
“ Yes.” lie could hardly catch 

the whisper.
He turned her face from it* 

resting place against hit shoulder 
and kissed her.

“I shall ask mv wife to set me 
free. We are nothing to one an
other.”

’ ’Because I heard that you were 
to marry Schofield.”

“ Oh!” Her eye* fell. Poor Law
rence! She had forgotten him com
pletely.

"And now— what do we do now?’ 
she asked softly.

Chittenham held out his arms. 
"Come here, and 1 will tell you.” 
She went to him readily enough, 

and tor a little while everything 
was forgotten in kisses, and the 
foolish words of lovers which yet 
hold all the wisdom of the world.

The chiming of a clock brought 
them hack to earth.

She pushed him from her.
“ It was Wour fault.” she said 

feverishly. “ I was weak enough to 
let it he your fault. I suppose I 
I aven't any pride, or I should just 
have gi ne on and got over it —” 

" I ’m glad you didn't, Julie." 
With sudden impulse, Julie 

ra’sed hi-- hand to her lips add 
k'ssed it. then with revul-ion of 
feeling she almost angrily pushed 
it from her.

She did not pretend to misun
derstand him. but the hot blood 
rose to her soft hair and her eves 
fell.

“ Would you care well enough 
for that . . . .  if there was no other 
way, Julie?"

For a moment she was silent, 
then with a swift little gesture she 
turned to him, hiding her face 
against his breast.

It was twi o'clock before Giles 
thought of leaving the flat.

“ Such a scandal!”  he teused Ju
lie. "Neither of us would have a 
shred- of reputation left if our 
best and dearest friends knew how 
abom nably we have been behav- j 
ing.”

Julie made a little grimace.
“ I haven't any best and dearest 

friends except Bim ”  she answer
ed. and then abruptly: “ Giles, what 
do you think of Sadie?"

“ Sadie—” He was glad that as 
her cheek was resting against his 
-houlder, -he could not see his 
face It seemed an il| omen that 
at this moment she should speak 
of his wife. He avoided a deliber
ate n newer.

“ What a que-tion! 1 hardly 
know what to say." he said light
ly-

“ I only asked because she has 
spoken about you several times. I 
think she rather likes you.”

"Nonsense!"
His voice sounded almost angry 

anil Julie looked up at him in sur
prise.

“ Don’t you want her t o ’ like 
you ? She and 1 are great friends.
I prefer her to any one I have 
met sinee ” She ttopped with a 
lit i -hrug of hei shoulders.

‘ in-, j—u am1 I met on the top 
of the ' Giles auded for her.

'■ was nearly three in the morn
ing When he left the flat, arid the. 
streets were ilent and d< -erted 
as he walkni away through th- 
darkness, pausing for u moment 
to look back at the lighted win
dow where Julie stood with her 
face pre-sed t i the pane to catch 
a la t glhnpse o f him.

Behind him was the sound of 
other step . a little slower than 
his, and vet in some strange way 
seeming deliberately to be dogging 
him.

Chittenham glanced over his 
shoulder, irritutingly conscious-of 
being followed.

A taxicab in the lookout for a 
late fare tuned a corner, und 
Gile- hailed it. At all evi r^j it 
would put an end once und for all 
to hi- interested follower. As he 
slammed up the door he glanced 
backwards along the road the way 
he had come.

The man was passing beneath a 
i street lamp, and in the sudden 
j light his figure seemed strangely 

familiar, although for the mom
ent Chittenham could not place the 

| resemblance
1 The taxicali moved awav an-! 
j then all at once he knew it was 
■ Lombard J That was the resem

blance he had seen—Harry Lom- 
1 bard!

For an instant he was con-eious 
of angry premonition; what did it! 
mean ? then he laughed at him
self. The idea was preposterous' 
Why should Lombard have follow 
ed him? He remembered their Iasi 
meeting—and Lombard's detesta
ble insinuations.

f  hittenhum's face grew grim.
Supposing Lombard hud been 

waiting outside Julie's flat dur- i 
ing the past five hours?* * *

\\ hen Chittenham was dressing 
in the morning his mother rang | 
through on the 'phone.

"I only rang up to ask if you 
will come this afternoon.”

“ Why do you want me to 
come? You know I’m an unbeliev
er."

There was a little hesitation i>e- 
f> re the plaintive voice came 
again.

“ To tell you the truth, I’m just 
a t ny hit nervous! I’ve never been 
m'xed up in anything of the kind 
before, and 1 thought with you 
then— ’’

“The pvi! spirits couldn’t get 
you. eh?—don’t worry ”  Giles 
lauyhed. “ I meant to come any
way.’ ’

“ And. Giles—in case* you're an
gry at meeting her again after 
what happened the other night— 
Mis- Farrow is coming! I kjiow I 
said I wouldn’t have her in the 
house any more, hut after all, one 
must be broad-minded—’’

Giles guffawed.
"Ft lakes all sorts to make a 

world.” his mother went on. “ So 
you will be nice and polite to her, 
won’t you, dear?"

"I think 1 cun sufeiy promise
you that.”

He smiled to himself as he 
f ung up the receiver. It seemed 
absurd that his mother should 
have thought it necessary to ask 
him to be polite to Julie!

He had hardly finished drn-.-ing 
"hen a message came to say thut 
Lombard wa* downstairs waiting 
to see him.

Continued Next Week

666
is a doctor’s prescription for

COLDS and HEADACHES
It’s the most speedy remedy known

tittti also in Tables,

J. C. Rodgers
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Heal Estate, Insurance
HICO. TEXAS

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

Dairy Fanning

If you are you will he glad to know that— 
The Dairy Industry in the United States 
produces an annual value of more than 
$2,000,000,000. If the twenty-four million 
Dairy Cows that produce this wealth 
could stand in single file westward from 
New York City the line would reach over 
for a double row from New York to San 
Francisco.

Our farmer friends who know the big 
advantage of better grade dairy stock 
are headed toward Prosperity.

No branch of farming brings surer or 
better returns than Dairying.

You are assured of getting the Highest 
Type of Sweet Cream Rutter when you 
use Gold Brick or Honey Dew.

Bell Ice & Dairy 
Products Co.

D r. R e a
O f Minnesota

Will Make a Professional Visit
TO

STEPHENVILLE
AT

The Hall Hotel 

Tuesday, Nov. 18th
ONE DAV ONLY .

hr. Rea, well known Ameri
can specialist, licensed by the 
state, Specialist in the science of
,nternul medicine as applied in the 
tieatment 01 disease without sur
gical operation.

Below are names of a few of his 
many satisfied patients.
Mrs. T. F. Bird, Shamrock, Texas 
—Stomach and Liver.
Mr*. A. F. Downey, Goodlett, 
Texas Heart, Gall-bladder, Stom
ach troubles.
Mrs. G. A. Smith, Memphis, Tex
as— Stomach Ulcer and Hemorr
hoids,
Mr. Ellis Benton, Sudan, Texas— 
Epilepsy.
Mr. George Henke, llallettsville,
Texas Stomach Ulcer und Ca
tarrh.
R. <'. Ladd, Itasca, Texas— Ecze
ma and Blood Poisoning.
Mrs W. L. Ponder, 3114 10th St.. 
Wichita balls, Texas—Stomach
and Nerve trouble. .
M. M. Taylor, Red Rock, Texas— 
Cancer of the face.
M r. Fred Kientz, Menomonie. 
Mich.—Liver and Stomach.
Mis* Clara Wohlers, laike City, 
Mich Rheumatism and Heart, 
trouble.
Mr-. W A Whitaker, 1109 7th 
Ave., Ft, Worth. Texas—Stomach
Ulcer.

j Esther Berg. Menomonie, Mich.—  
Partial Paralysis.
J. E. Gray, Yale, Okla,— Stomach

11’ leer.
. Mrs. Wm. Beckner, Longton, Kans.
—Gall-stones.

j C. E. Rose, Nowata, Okla. Stom
ach Ulcer.
Mr*-. W. ( ’. Hanna, 200 West Page 
St., Dallas. Texas—Stomach Ulcer 
Mr*. F. M Longcoy, Austin, Tex-

I as—Lung Abscess.
This visit of Dr. Rea's will a f

ford his many patients and others 
Hii op|H>rtunity to consult, without 
cost, this experienced specialist in 
stomach, stomach ulcer, liver ami 
intesiinal diseases, close to their 
homes. Medicines at reasonable 
cost in all enses where treatment 
i« desired. Hours 9:30 A. M. t<* 
4:00 P. M.
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THE (TTY TAKES WHAT THE FARMER RAISES 
— IN< IT DIM. THE FARM HELP’’

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, JR.
A RE Y l i r  ON \ -TO M O RRO W ”  HASIS?

Your future -  ptwwihly several futures — depend* 
on you. When the .shadows fall will you l>e prepared 
to enjoy the rest and leisure you deserve, or will you 
be forced to fight to the hitter end to make ends meet?

Start saving NOW while you are earning.

Hico National Bank
“ THERE 18 NO SUBRTtTUTE FOR SAFETY"

*

New Goodyears
Treads of deep-cut tough rubber and nearly DOUBLE thick for extra trac
tion extra miles! Two additional plies of shock-absorbing SUPERTWIST  
cord fabric underneath— for extra endurance. Quality that only Goodyear 
offers.

The new Heavy Duty All-Weather and the new Heavy Duty Pathfinder are 
the century’s greatest bargains, And we can prove it!

THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY NEW GOODYEARS!

Sales and Service HICO, TEXAS

'  ^  . ,
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BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
The slogan 'Do Your Christmas I of 

Shopping Early" has a genuine im-1 tru 
portion , this year. Usually it i> i 
merely a reminder that if you de | 
lay too king in selecting the 
things you intend to give at 
Christmas you run the risk of 
finding the things you want are 
*‘oat o f  stock. " This year it mear* 
that putting money into circula
tion now will hasten the return of 
■"good times."

Money passes from one |>erson 
%u another in exchange for com- 
tmoditie*. Everybody, of course, 
must decide for himself what sort 
o f  commodities he is willing to 
take in exchange for his money 
There are some things, the value 
o f  which is beyond question, 
which ran be bought cheaper now 
than for several years. There are 
Other commodities which only a 
few can afford in the best of 
times. In urging our readers to 
upend their money now we do not 
want to be understood as advocat
ing foolish spending But there are 
aome things which everybody 
weeds, and recognizes the need of. 
and if those are bought now by 
all who can by any possibility af 
ford to buy anything at all. the 
fart that that money has been put 
iato circulation again will ha-ten 
the day when nture of us can af
ford to buy luxuries.

The f ir «  suggestion that has 
come from President Hoover’s 
Commission cn Unemployment i- 
the proposal by Col Arthur W.iod, 
a t  its head, that a great national 
campaign of repairing ami paint 
mg lie begun There are few boUoe- 
nr other buildings that are not in 
Weed o f either repairs or , a n:ir«
TAte wonrv spent on such things :* 
money well invested If everyhod* 
who has been thinking of adding 
W Bathroom >r rrshingling a roof, 
or putting a couple of mat* of 
fitsh  paint on the h»j«e or dome i 
any of the other neo-s-ar* things 
which must be dims somvt'm*- 1 
would do H now that would iielp a I 
tot toward making general husi-j 
fP*N8 hpttff Such a i.j

(rose, and thus at one stroke re
storing farm prosperity, eliminat
ing unemployment and repealing 
the Eighteenth Amendment and 
the Volstead Law!

It is interesting, but it is all 
bunk. Nothing of the sort will be 
done. It would not be worth pay
ing any attention to, were it not j 
for the fact that it is not only be
ing passed by word of mouth to 
business men. bankers and others 
who are in doubt whether to be
lieve it or not. Even if the Presi
dent desired to open the door to 
the free manufacture and sale of 
real beer, o f which desire there is 
not the slightest evidence, there is 
no authority under the Prohibition 
law or any other whereby he could 
do gu. The law is extremely clear 
and explicit. No beverage con
taining more than one-half of one 
percent of alcohol can legally he 
made or be sold in the United 
States, ami only Congress can 
change that. The liklihood of any 
such action by the present Co- 
gre-is or the next is about equal 
*p the liklihood of a collision be
tween the earth ami the moon.

We know whereof we speak, 
when we say again that this wide 

. -mead rumor, which some of the 
—  I city newspapers have been print - 

| ing as if it were true, has no foun- 
I dation except in the imaginations

people who wish it were
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Finds Relief; 
Gives Konjola 

All the Credit
San Antonio Man Searched For 

Five Year* Dor Relief—Sew 
Medicine Does the Mork.

IDAY, NOVEMBER 14. in *

WASHINGTON
BY RADFORD MOBLEY
AUTOCAfTCR. AAtUiNCTON BUREAU

Washington, If. C.— A little 
more than a year ago eight men. 
farm-born and raised, were given 
the biggest economic job this 
country hold*. Then they were 
right individual- little known to 
the country as a whole Now they 
are known almost by sight in ev
ery state; and a.- a whole they 
fi rm the Federal Farm Board, 
known to the more astute of 
Washington observers as the best 
all-around independent agency or 
commission of the government.

Not only have these men func
tioned vigorously as individual.-, 
regardless of the results they have 
obtained or the reaction of ‘ the 
country, but they have in the year 
of their mutual work become a 
cohesive team.

Where a year ago each man had
the bar kg round, with the exception 
of Chairman Alexander I-egge. of 
a single region, almost of a single 
state, each of them t* now some
thing of an expert on the commo
dity each o f his fellow-members 
iepresents amt on the farm situa
tion as a wbt le

Tbe boar 
weekly At 
ifW probler
• •pen debate Then sons

ESKIMOS
Traders returning from the 

’••udson’s B«y country tell o f Es
kimo families whose incomes in
actual money run up to $40,000 a 
year, which they earn by trapping 
the rare white fox for its fur. 
These Eskimos, like all other un
cultured people who come into 
possession of sudden wealth, have 
no idea of the value of money. 
They spend their incomes on air
plane joyrides, commercial avia
tors having discovered that there 
is easy money in flying up to 
Hersche] Island, in the Arctic 
octan. where these Eskimos live,! 
all other uncultured people who 
come into possession of sudden 
wealth, have no idea of the value 
of money. They spend their in 
cornea i n airpiane joyrides, com
mercial aviators having discovered 

j that there is easy money in flying 
| up to Herchel Island, in the Arctic 
| -dean, where these Eskimos live,
I and charging them $378 for a

I flight to Kdmnoton. They pay 
$300 a ton for coai with wftich to I 
heat their igloos, buy the most ex
pensive radio sets, and arouse the 

I envy of their less fortunate neigh-
I k°r*.

Some moralists are inclined to 
j criticise these Eskimos for their 
i lack of thrift, but it seems to me 

as if they were getting more out 
of life than many persons who 
save their pennies and deny them
selves anything in the way of lux
ury.

MR J B. WICKS
“ I was troubled with stomach 

ailments for five years,” said Mr.
J. B. Wicks, 313 Avenue B., San j 
Antonio. "Nervousness wa- also! 
an ailment that worried me. I took! 
a lot of medicines over this period, 
o f time but Konjola was the omy * zation were iealou 
one to help. 1 was very careful 
what I ate because of gas pains.
Back pains, too, were trouble
some. I did not always sleep well 
at night and was losing my appe
tite. 1 lost weight steadily.

“ My appetite began to improve 
almost from the beginning of the 
Konjola treatment. 1 ate heartily 
without the dreaded ga» pains and 
back pains were leaving. My ner- 

, vous condition, also, was greatly 
relieved. Now after a two weeks 
treatment. I feel better than 1 
have in years. 1 have gained three

ASH TRAYS AND BUZZERS
Years ago I had an appointment 

with a corporation president. The 
eervtaries, door men. and general 

lactotums in the great man's outer 
of lice made it clear that their 
b* s.» was Some Pumpkins and 
that 1 was assuming a great deal 
in asking to see him.

When I finally worked my way 
tl rough the last <>f them and 

I stood in the president’s private 
office, I saw- in the corner a red- 
faced, bald-headed man seated at
• plain wooden desk. His coat was 

off and his sleeves were rolled up 
to reveal a pair i f solid, hairy 
arm-.

"Ah. Mr. Barton," he said, 
would you mind standing on guard 
beaide* that door" My tailor has 

st sent me over a pair o f ronl- 
nants. and I wan* to put them 

on."
So I stood guard while he step

ped out of one pair o f  pant- anil 
into another, chatting sociably all
Vlte time.

I was reminded of this incident
* y the remark of a friend who was 
recently transferred from the 
branch office to the New Y'ork 
headquarters of a certain business.

Some o f the men in the organi- 
of his promo

tion. and he has carefully watched 
his sten. “ The president gave me 
my choice of two offices.”  he told 
me. “One was a grand room on

the executive floor. The other 
queer little dump two floor* ba- 
low. I took the little office. It will 
be perfectly all right until I show 
that I need something better. J| 
have enough problems at the be
ginning withe ut additional^ hand
icap of a luxurious office."

An office manager who has 
watched men come and go in u big 
corporation tells me that he can 
predict just about how long a new 
man will last. "I f his first raquisl 
ition is fer a lead pencil and a blot
ter and -ome ink. 1 put him down

hurne Grid Clash 
omises Best Game 
Of Football Season

■ B lu e lovers c f  sport will enjoy 
of the cleanest clashes be. 

tI  cn real men to be witness^ 
jibs season when the Waco Tiger* 
^nd Cleburne Yellow Jacket* meet 
Fin Rhome Field. Cleburne, Texas, 
Friday, November 14, for their 
(annual football game. A special 
train will be run from Waco to 
Cleburne on thi* occasion, and * 
tremendous crowd o f football 
tans from home and abroad will 
be on hand when the game is call, 
ed at 2:30 p. ni.

1 he*e are not college 
they are composed of men griiwn 
in size, and this particular game 
between Cleburne and Waco is one

permanent. But when a man of the great events o f high school
r  nds me an initial requisition for 
an ask tray and an electric bus
ier I notice he never stays over 8
year.”

Napoleon was quite a trial to hit 
courtiers because he did not pav 
more attention to the trappings o f 
his o.fice. When Bourrienne wa« 
telling him that he must do so anil 
so or the older reigning familu-i 
in Europe* would not reco friif 
him. he had the sure answer of u 
man who knows his strength.

"I f it comes to that I will des
troy them all." he exclaimed 
"Then 1 shall be the oldest sover
eign among them.”

Generally speaking, those Who 
Pke lots of fuss are light weights. 
The surer a man is of his own 
capacity the les- he cares for ex
ternals— including all fancy trap
pings and the criticism of the un
informed.

pounds in the last eignt days and 
I give 'Konjola all the credit.”

And so it goes—the same glad 
story w henever thia great medi
cine is given a chance to make 
good. Konjola is recommended fo r1 
ailment* o f the stomach, liver.
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WINE
It is not illegal, the Director of 

Prohibition declares, to make wine 
or beer for one’s own use in one’s 
own home. The law doe* not pro- j 
hibit the making of beverages 
which are not "intoxicating in j 
fact." but prohibits their iftla.

It' does not take « long memory 
to recall the time when the domes
tic manufacture of wine for home 
use was a part c f  the year’s reg
ular routine in a large proportion < 
of farm and village homes. Elder-1 
heiry wine, dandelion wine and 
wine from other fruits and ingre
dient* shared honors with the 
grape. And our grandmother* at - 1 
ways took pain* to see that there
wa- a -upply on hand of "black- > , * .  . , _
berry cordial." which was supposed I W S r i l l  .\IT 1 ITTLU1 1 -iiW
to have sovereign walue ir. diges
tive disturbances. Probably black 
berry cordial would come under 
the prohibiten ban today, for it 
certainly wa* “ intoxicating in! 
fact." But one n»x*ded a capacity1 
far beyond the ordinary to con-i 
sume enough of the old-fashioned; 
home-made wines t,> become intox 

> them.

THE FAMILY i
DOCTOR

JOHN JOSEPH GAINES, M U

football each year. It is also a 
crucial game between the two 
teams, as it will put Waco back 
into the running after being de
feated by Corsicana, if Cleburne 
loses while Cleburne feel* that the 
di-trirt and state championship 
hinge* upon the winning of the 
contest November 14.

The two teams are more near
ly evenly matched than any other* 
in the fourth district, there being 
only one point difference in their 
scores in the past two games. (1.0, 
♦1 -7. They are two manly, ch-ar 
playing, sportsmanlike footiql) 
-quads, mighty in effort and dN 
termination to win, but without 
the animus that sometimes mars 
such affairs.

Both team* will put forth their 
t»est efforts, and the game will be 
worth travelling far to attend, if 
one loves such sport. It will be a 
gala day in Cleburne, when the 
144th Infantry Band and Waco 
High School Band. Pep Squad*, 
and thousands of delirious fan* 
from all the country-side congre. 
gate at Rhome Field at 2:30 
o’clock Fridav afternoon, Novem
ber 14, to witness the moat col
orful game of the 1930 season.

VALUES OF PAIN
The best friend a man can pos

sibly have ia. the one that warns 
him always of impending danger;

Changes In Fur 
aring Animal 
Stated By Warden
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DOING THINGS DIFFEBENTI.T
Sometime- a difficult situation 

c s s  be altered by the simple pro- 
c—* of doing thing* differently 
from tbe way in which they have 

done A case in po.nt is the 
of wheat to cattle ami

gg*
sard repeatedly
ire of the prrti 
Tr type of fart 
•ding at the majority it  
ions, it ia natural that 
to r*  soon l^gan to aee

pict: r- Each has re. 
a «pec alist. but a special- 
thinks in term* of the re- 

f  his sptwialty to all

cateo

sr . BI.RN \RD
In ordering Italian border 

guard* to fire on the monks o f : 
St Bernard when they crossed th- 
Italian larder lo rescue -ome 
snowbound travelers, the Fascist 
government outraged the humane 

common i xrnsibilitie* of the whole world, 
n.mun to j 1 he Hospice anil monastery of St.

year

kidneys and bowel*, and rheums-1 oddly enough, pain is a very great 
tism, neuritis and nervousness. j blessing to human kind.
. .  Primarily, it is the apprehen-at rorter s Drug Store, and by all '  , ,  , ,  ..
the best druggists in all towns *,on— ^re*^ suffering, that 
throughout thi- entire section. ( impels human kind to shun pit

falls that bring di-ease or death. 
Y'et, for mere pleasure’s sake, or 
in oliedience to perverted appetite, 
fools rush in where angels fear to 
trend. We abuse the most rare 
ar.d -acred privileges in the most 
reckless manner, and whine and 
rry as we reap the certain penal
ties for violation of human and 
divine law.

Early pain is a warning that 
should never bo ignored or taken 
lightly: for instance. if suddenly 
taken with more or less vague, but 

colicky pain in the locality 
gall-bladder, which

the 3ite of the pain. To use cuni-
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Chairman Leggr of the Feder 
al Farm Board said the other day 
that the feeding of wheat ha* be- 

general that it may ab- 
enough of the surplus wheat 

«a  affect prices in favor of the 
farmer A few progre-sive far 
mar* started thi* several month* 
ago. when the bottom first drop
ped nut af the wheat market.

If everybody who is feeding 
cattle or hog- would feed 

at, those who have tried It 
they car produce more 

or pork per busnel of wheat 
fed than by feeding the same 
amount of com. At the present 
eoasparwt ve prices of the two 
grains, this ia economy. A* this 
ia written there is a spread of 
teas than three cents a bushel he- 

the prices of wheat and 
the Chicago Board of 

Wheat is abnormally cheap 
not much below a normal 
for this time of year The 

osilv reason why corn is usually 
fed  to livestock, and poultry in- 

o f wheat is because corn is 
no much cheaper At anything like 
the same price, wheat I* the more 
profitable feed.

The general feeding o f wheat 
of or in combination with 

through this Winter, would 
more for farm relief than anv 

o f new legislation rnnld 
nplish.

BUNK
rumor is being circulated all 
the country, to the effect that 

nt Hoover is shortly to give 
approval to the manufacture 

2.76 percent of 
•*. according to 

are order!

other -pecialtie-l |
Many fact* r* have contributed 

to thia. Each member of the board 
has at various times acted as 
chairman V\ hen Chairman t-egge 
and Vice-Chairman Stone are both
■ •ut of town, the members elect an 
act ink chairman who sign* all 
• hecks, meet* newspapermen in
■ •nferenre and discusses policy.

Every member has served tn 
this rapacity. Furthermore, all of 
them with one exception have 
handled the hi weekly press con
ferences. when the battery of ques
tions cover* every conceivable to
pic.

The result is clear in the speech
's and statements of the individ
ual mem hers now. as contrasted 
with the attitude they expressed 
when they assumed office. Recent
ly C. C- Teague, fruit member, 
spoke at Utica on the general 
board program, specifically declar 
ng that gradual development of 

grower controlled marketing sys. 
terns is the main prroblem of all 
farmers. C. R Denman, livestock 
member, took the same theme at 
Grant City. SL In all the speech- 
>** the sand trend Is present now.

Yet these men remain vivid, liv
ing personalities in their own 
right. Chairman l.rgge him-clf is 
perhaps the most dynamic per. 
omality in Washington today: a 
six-footer and 200-pounder, with a 
Lincolnesque. homely way of talk, 
mu He came off the farm in Col
fax county, N'ebr , to head the In 
ternatmnal Harvester Co. In be
tween lie .38 years of work with 
the company When he joined the 
board he left the harvester com
pany. except to retain control of 
hi* stock, and when he become 
chairman he had hi* first exper
ience of any kind with farm coop
eration. Yet he believea that with
out it the farmer ia loat.

The man who would just a* 
soon ait in the kitchen” at a din
ner party, yet he is responsible to 
nohodv in Washington; hi* eUsh 
with Julius Barnes and the cham
ber o f commerce proved the Presi
dent Hoover has given him a free 

l> A hard fighter and a push 
has*, but one who retries Ms 

of cooperation with him in. 
Unga of the

C. M. Tidwell, game and fish 
warder for the countie* of Hamil-;
ton, Bosque and Coryell, calls at-1 
tent ion of trappers to changes in , 
the law r</iting to the trapping
of fur-bearing animals, and ha- ] 
the following to say:
To Trappers and Fur Dealers:

The open season remains the
th. ,

month* of December and January.
Any and all persons except tfby* the 
under 17 year* o f age must priK 
cure trappers license before tak- j 
inv tie  ne!t« .f fur b-Viring ani-! 
mals for barter or sale. Under the 
art o f the Fifth Called Session of 
the 41st. Legislature. House Bill 
W5. a tax of one cent is levied on 
all pelt* except mink and raccoon, 
on which the tax is five cents per 
pelt. All pelts must b«i tagged 
with the proper tax receipt tag 
before they are offered for sale by 
the trapper. The licer*es and tax 
tag* will be available at the <T* 
ferent towns in my district, or 
may h« procured from me person
ally. or can be had direct from!
Game. Fish and Oyster Commis
sion at Austin. Texas.

Please hear in mind that the fur 
season does not open until De-

mercial "headache tablets" with- tj,P Friday Bridge Club November
7, at her pretty country home 
southwest of town.

The house was attractively dec
orated with chrysanthemum*, aut
umn leaves and ferns.

Three tables were arranged for 
iub members and guests.

Mrs. John Clark. Mrs. H. Smith 
and Mrs. V. H. Bird were guests 
of the club.

Mrs. S. J. Cheek won high score 
niong the members, and Mr*. H 

Smith for the guests.
A delicious refreshment course 

consisting of sandwiches, potato 
chips. frr?«n fruit salad and hot 
coffee was served.

out intelligent advice, is in most 
cases, doing the very thing you 
shopld not do. Not being a trained 
physician, you should never ex
periment upon yourself; it never 
pays.

Pain in the left chest, transitory 
or persistent, should take one to 
the physician promptly, especially 
if the complainant is beyond mid
dle age. is overweight, or suspects 
k'drey derangement—a thorough 
examination should be made, no 
matter how robust the patient mnv 
look. The pain may conu- from a 

i simple affection, or from one of 
; very serious nature.

:»2S
by Bernard de Menthon, is more 
than a Swiss institution; it is en
shrined in the heart of the whole 
Christian world

Who has not heard of the men 
who give their lives to save oth
ers. as these monk* have done for 
a thousand years? Situated 8.120 
feet above sea-Uvei, at the sum
mit o f the oldest-travelled pass 
aero** the Alp*, the Hospice is a 
refuge fur traveller*—though mo
torist* are not especially welcome 
--and the home of the famous
SI. Bernard dogs These great ______
creatures, standing three feet tall,! cemher 1st and close* on January, 
are a breed especially developed j 31st.. 1931. Comply frith the law' 
by the monks, with thick hair to and avoid prosecution.
»'th«t*nd the cold, keen noses toj C. M. TIDWELL,
smell stray travellers caught in 
the snowstorms, and great stren
gth to drag them to safety or run

may
I radiate d« wnward toward the right 

«ide—it may pass away quickly 
leaving you just a slight bit 
weak—and. may return later, a 
bit more insistent: you may be 
compelled to cease work Better 
notify your physician, the danger 
o f appendicitis being thought of. 
The pain may be opposite the re
gion of the appendix at first, or. 
seem to be entirely in the gall
bladder—onlv to locate within the 
appendix within 24 hours. NEVER 
take a harsh purgative under *uch 
conditions. without consulting 
your doctor.

Pain in the head -hould not be 
ignored for long. Here, the dis- 
ea<ed process is often far from

melts at a temperature o f 167
degrees and vaporizes at 492 de
grees.

spend the night at the Ho*-1 HtnA. P'""* «*">*
No charge is made, t-ut f v  ^  f“ W.ah*V'  ^1 pipe* full i t  this solid, which

wculd gradually become liquid as 
the fire was started, and would 
circulate through pipes and ra
diators like water It holds heat 
better than steam, and is said to 
give o ff more o f the heat from 
the boiler furnace than steam doe* |

swiftly for aid.
More than ........  ...........- • r>

gear
|>ir .->o cnargr is mane, oui ev-| 
rry bod) ia supposed to contribute 
the price of a night's lodging to 

I the little church there.

IIFl.ll M
Instead of being a rare gas. ob

tainable only at a high cost, as it ' 
was a few year* ago, helium, the' 
lightest of all the elements except 
hydrogen, is now obtained in prac
tically unlimited quantities from 
the Government-owned ga* well* 
in Texas and Oklahoma.

A movement has been started to 
induce the President and the Sec
retaries of War and of the Navy 
to permit the rxportation of he
lium gas for use in commercial 
airships in other countries. Noth
ing could do more to aid in the 
development of dirigibles, and ! 
such an action on the part of our 
officials would go far toward bet
ter international relations. But 
the probabilities are that the ad
vocates of war and the timorous 
ones who think the rest of the 
world is lying in wait to pounce 
upon the United States, will make 
a vigorous protest against letting 
any other nation have something 
which might he used in making 
war upon us.

HF.AT
The newest vision of science ia 

a substance which will take Use 
o f steam for heating pur- 
Diphenyl, a substance ob

tained from bent me. to said
ImtHvtc o f  ________
to ha much better for 

It to • solid wMeh

YOUNG WIFE. AFRAID TO
EAT. LIVES ON SOI P

"Afraid of stomach gas. I lived 
on -oup for 5 months. Then I tried 
Adlenka and now I eat most any- \ 
thing without any gas.—" Mrs. A. 
Connor.

Adlerika relieves stomach gas in 
TEN minutes! Acts on BOTH up
per snd lower bowel, removing old 
poisonous waste you never knew 
was there. Don't fool with medi
cine which cleans only PART of 
bowels, but let Adlerika give 
stomach and bowels a REAL 
cleaning and get rid o f all gas ’

PORTER'S DRUG STORE

Don’t Forget Our Sale
EVERYTHING GOES!

SPECIAL— Friday from 2 to 3 P. M.—  
Hose Bargain, $2J25 Hose for $1.00

SPECIAL— Saturday from 3 to 4 P. M.—  
Hose Bargain, $1.00 Hose for .......50c

A BIG R EM NANT BASKET  
Look It Over

A full stock of all goods advertised to 
pick from. Buy here and save the d if-‘ 
ference.Ready-to-Wear Shop
mmm  ~"

It s the Wide Variety 
and the Low Price of 
Groceries That Count

The-**- tin* big factor* tvmbincd 
with the supreme qualil) of our 
groceries and the courteous man
ner in which you are «eried make 
your AM ' Store an Ideal Shopping 
renter.

QUAKER MAID BEANS „ ^ ; J ^ 25c 

SPARKLE bbwSt 4 25c
Lettuce, nice firm heads............  .....  5c
Tokay Grapes, 3 lbs........................... 25c
Iona Salt, 4 lb. b o x _________ J0c
Sultana Broken Sliced Pineapple, No.

2 1-2 can for 25c
Heinz Vinegar, 1 quart ............ ^25c
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, can 19c 
Cigarettes, flat 50 to box .................. 29c

(Personal)
Only business men as a rule read the 
market reports that tell th changing 
prices of food stuffs sold in large 
quantities.

An easier way to keep informed is 
to ask an A. & P. store for its prices. 
They do not stay up when wholesale 
prices are down.

8 O’Clock Coffee, per lb .....  ................. 25c
Tomatoes, No. 2, 3 cans .......... 25c
White House Milk, 6 small cans 25c
2 lb. Box Crackers___________  27c
Iona Cocoa, 2 lb. B o x .............  25c
Glassware Oats, large package 23c
Salmon, 2 cans f o r ................  25c
Wildwood Spinach, 2 cans for 21c
A . &  P. Pumpkin, large cans 12c
Snowdrift, 6 lb. can .............  j #j2

™ * Atlantic k Pacific Tea Co.
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M A G A Z I N E  S E C T I O N

The New* Review Circu 
lates in Three Counties 
Hamilton, Erath ai.d Bos
que—45 Years of Service.

n B t r o  SCv u j s  S l r u t m t
VOLUME 16. HICO. TEXAS, NOVEMBER 14, m o .

Hico Strive* to Serve the 
Needs of the Dairymen, 
Poultrymen and Karmera 
of Thi* Vast Community.

NUMBER 24.
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Mi n u t e  Men of  t he  Ol d  F r o n t i e r
By AUSTIN CALLAN

1*1#. by Um  Hc*a« Color Print Co. •

1 HE Texas Ranger of frontier day* 
» u  a deadly foe to the red man. 
He could ride faster and shoot 
straighter than the average sol

dier of Uncle Sam'*. His place in the 
history o f the frontier is unique and his 
reputation a* a fighting man will live 
f;rrever along with that of Kipling's 
•*F Uzzy-Wuzzy.”

But there were men who rode the 
range in that far distant day more 
dreaded by savages than the rangers 
They were' the old-fashioned cowboys— 
those minute men of the frontier with 
•ap-and-hall six-shooter a n d  tru-‘.v 
pony. They helped to make the cattle 
country safe and blazed a pathway 
through the wilds for the covered
wagon.

Among names that will live wher
ever cattle are raised and sold, is that of 
Felix Mann. He sat by many a camp
fire and stood guard around many a 
heliowing herd in that romantic era 
when Indians held »way over a great 
dominion, and s “puncher” had to be 
equally expert with lariat and with six- 
shooter.

Felix bought cattle for his cousin. 
Cky Mann, the original "bovine baron”  
of the old days. He was a typical fron
tiersman and knew every water hole 
from Terret Draw on the San Saba 
River, to Clear Fork on the Brazos 
River. He traded and paid for countless 
thousands of long-horn cattle when 
either silver, or gold, or currency, took 
*he place of the present-day handy 
check-book and a man's bank was a pair 
if saddle-bags or a backboard.

Two Contrary Mules
Tn his younger day* Felix was on a 

*ow hunt in the Fort McKavett country, 
heaving the outfit some distance from 
the old military fort, he visited a girl 
friend who resided six mile* below

•here on the San Saba River.Cow horses 
were mostly fattened on grass, and if 
there were no gras* there were no 
horses. Therefore, on this occasion, fol
lowing a prolonged drouth, Felix and his 
companion were mounted on mules.

"I borrowed my mule from the con
traries frontiersman I ever knew.” 
Mann said, in relating to me the story. 
•T found that even a mule could be 
ruined by a con
trary cuss. When
ever I tried to get 
the animal to go 
one way he was 
dog-goned sure t o 
go the other.”

M a r a u d i n g  In
dians would occa
sionally c o m e  into 
the McKavett coun
try. They swept in 
on moonlight nights 
from remote haunts 
and were principal
ly concerned in 
driving off the set
tlers* horses. C o n -  
fiicta w i t h  t h e  
whites wa re avoided 
by the Indians, a* a 
rule, although it was 
dangerous f o r  any 
settler to t r a v e l  
alone. T h e  more 
c a r e f u l  oi>served 
certain rules of pre
caution i n going 
from place to place.

Signs of Marauding Indians
In the middle of the afternoon Mr. 

Mann and his companion left the Sheen 
hom e, on the San Saba River. Intent 
upon returning to the cow-outfit near 
Fort McKavett. At sundown they stop
ped by the side of a water-hole to rest 
their horses and to partake of a little 
fond. Just before arrival at the water* 
hole they had seen a split-eared pony

along the trail in a somewhat jaded 
condition. This aroused their suspicion 
and indicatssl that a band of Comanche 
Indians had passed that way, leaving 
behind the jaded animal.

A full moon had risen from behind the 
hills as Mann and his companion sat be
side a smouldering camp-fire, swapping 
yarns. Suddenly and without warning a 
gaunt, man-like shadow flitted across

the '•ejirby waters. Mann reached for 
his pistol and wheeled about but there 
was nothing to be seen. Hi* companion 
twitted him for being nervous, insisting 
thaf there were no Indians in the coun
try, yet nr al*<» cautiously gripped the 
cedar handle of his own faithful six- 
shooter.

The two men immediately extinguish
ed the campfire and only spoke to each 
other in whispers.

For a while everything was quiet but 
tense. The silence was soon broken 
by an owl hoot. This was answered by 
another hoot across the water-hole. The 
mules, becoming restless, threw up
their head* and snorted.

It was no longer a matter of con
jecture. These observant and  ex
perienced frontiremen knew that In
dians had discovered them, and they 

a t once prepared 
to give the r e d
devils a warm re
ception. Lying flat 
on the ground, to 
prevent being "sky
lighted,” the two 
white m e n faced 
opposite directions 
a n d  breathlessly 
awaited further de
velopments. T h i s  
t r y i n g  situation 
lasted a b o u t  an 
hour. At last. Mann 
and his companion 
decided t o hastily 
mount their mules 
and try to effect a 
get-away. Just as 
they leaped into the 
saddles, I n d i a n s  
rushed o v e r  the 
ridge, yelling like 
demons. It was a
desperate situation 
for the white men, 
augmented b y  the 
f a c t  that t h e i r  

two rnule  ̂ would not budge an inch. "I 
spurred the old cuss.”  said Felix. “ I 
quirted him and swore at him. but he 
was as stationary as a fence. The In
dians approached within fifty feet of 
us. and I leveled my Vap-and-bnll' at 
what appeared to be a chief, determined 
to kill him and to fight on to the hitter 
end. However, just as I pulled the trig
ger. my mule commenced bucking and 
backing, not stopping until he had back

ed off the bluff into the water-hole. My 
friend's mule did likewise, and there we 
were mixed up in a liaptizing w’hen we
ought to have been leading in a horse 
race.”

Rescued by ( omrades
Mann and his comrade floundered 

around in the water a while before
disentangling themselves from the 
mules. They had trouble keeping
their six-shooters aliove the water’* 
level. Screened by the shadow of trees 
along the bank and aiming their gun* 
carefully, they shot and killed two of 
the foremost Indians, which caused 'he 
band to retreat temporarily. But they 
gave up hope when they heard hoof. 
beat> on the opposite side o f the 
water-hole; they thought the Indians 
were being reinforced and that th**v 
had been caught in a trap with no 
chance to escape. "I know then hwv 
tin -o fellows felt at the massacre of the 
Alamo.”  Felix declared. ‘‘There was a 
clear bright sky aliove us, and the north 
star seemed to twinkle good-bye. Th« 
hoof-beats, however, were the horses of 
cowboys from our own camp. These cow
boys had heard that Indians were on a 
raid, and had come to meet us, fearful 
that we might be attacked.”

A lively chase followed over the hills 
a* that handful of brave cowboys drove 
the sneaking Comanchcs back beyond 
the borders of civilization. Some thrill
ing hand-to-hand encounters took place 
and one of the cowboy* by the name of 
“ Indian Jim” grappled with h powerful 
Indian buck, pulling him from his horse 
and killing him with the savage’s own 
knife. He took a fine blanket and a 
beaded jacket from his victim, which is 
still a trophy in one of tha fine old 
homes of West Texas.

Soldiers from Fort .McKavett took 
up the Indian trial next morning, and 
recovered many of the l>e*t horses, 
which th  ̂ Indians had stolen from set
tlers in that vicinity.

Honoring the Founders and Defenders of Texas
By BODKSRA CARTER

« « * * » * * » .  I«W. to to* » < * <  Cato* r * « i  C.

OR many year* Texas faded to 
properly honor some of it* m<»«t 

Ijk * distinguished citizens— not inten- 
tlonally. however— for there i- no 

man or woman who would take from the 
•arly founders of our State the honor 
hat is justly due them.

Texans are a busy people. They have 
lad a vast empire to reclaim, an empire 
that was rudimentary, that required 
tears of laborious work and thoughtful 
planning to bring to it* present state of 
progress.

But recently the the ighta of busy 
Texans have turned more to the men 
who laid the foundation of this vast em
pire. who came into a wilderness bring
ing with them practically nothing but 
brawn and courage and faith; it is to 
these men that Texans would bentow 
fitting honors in the form of memorials 
and monuments erected and to ha erect
ed to their memory.

The much-discussed Littlefield Mem
orial Arch, a gift of the late fieorge W. 
Littlefield to the University of Texas, 
will soon I»e erected upon the University 
campus. It i* a memorial to the ok! 
•vnith and the cause o f Confederacy; it 
was the wish of Major Littlefield that 
it be erected at the south ejjtrsnce to 
the campus, overlooking the State Capi
tol and the business section of Austin.

The memorial will consist of a foun
tain. surrounded by a small plaza, and 
the heroic, bronze statutes of Robert K 
Lee, Jefferson Davis. General Albert 
Sidney Johnston. John H. Reagan of the

Confederate States Tabinct. former 
Governor James Stephen ib'gg. and 
Woodrow Wilson. These statutes have 
b**en placed on display in the rotunda 
of the State Capitol, pending the erec
tion of the memorial arch.

Monument lo I-aSallc
A monument to LaSalle wa« un

veiled at Navaaota this spring. Mr*. 
Paul H. Goldman of Austin, district 
pr>-ulent f the Daughters <>f the Re
public, -aid that the original intention 
eus to ksate the statue in the exact 
po? where I.a.SaDe was killed; however, 

it was decided that it would lie located 
a* Nawisota instead. LaSalle, with 
his !<mg. flowing hair, high boot*, sabre 
a-d distinctive d r e « s ,  ua- and is 
of the most romantic figures in the his
tory of Texas. 1-a.Halle came to Texas 
long !*ef>re it was a republic-, ami while 
attempting to return to the Mississippi 
River w»* killed by one of his own meu.

This monument, to lie erected to the 
memory ■ f LaSalle. at Navasota, hon
ors one who founded in the first
white settlement in Texas, a village at 
h .rt Saint l,oui* yn Matagorda Bay. in 
Matagorda <• unty. It was he who plant
ed the flag of Franee on Trxas soil.

The San Jacinto battleground is called 
the Mec a for Texans and for tourist*. 
On the-e grounds are marked the posi
tion.- of the opjxi-ing armies a- they 
fought that 21st day of April, 1838. 
ninety-four year* ago.

Gonzales, the i<ext»gton of Texas and 
the place where the first gnn of the 
revolution wa* fired, is likewise a State 
historical park.

Statu* of l.cn. Sam Hmi-tnn, rxrrutert in 
• kite marhl*. an* placed inside of main 

entrance to State t'apitoi at Austin

Perhaps the most famous spot in 
Texas, known throughout the world, is 
the Alamo at San Antonio. The Alamo, 
originally one of the first mission* in 
Texas, was turned into s fort and be. 
came the scene of one o f the most heroic 
defenses in American history. The 
Alamo stands in an excellent state of 
preservation, a reminder of an a-sault 
in which all of its defenders, outnum
bered ten to one, were killed.

At San Antonio and various other 
points in the State are the old missions, 
still lieautiful despite their age and the 
erosion of time. Here brown-rol>ed 
Franciscan fathers offered their serv
ices and lives to convert the savage In
dians.

One of the latest and best statues is 
the equestrian figure of General Sam 
Houston, leader of the Texas Revolu
tion and first President of the Republic 
o f Texas. Mounted high upon an arched 
base, it commandH respectful attention 
as it overlooks the city of Houston. The 
strength of General Houston's character 
is well brought out by the sculptor.

A monument to the heroes of the 
Revolution, at Gonzales, i* a symbol of 
the thirty-two citizens of that city who 
died in defense of the Alamo. The spirit 
of those who fought In the Alamo is 
carried out in the statue. It is the figure 
of a pioneer Texan—a fighting figure— 
with gun over left shoulder and a look 
unconquerable written in every line of 
the face.

Statues of Stephen Austin and 
Sam Houston

Austin boasts of two statues of fa

mous men in Tcxu- h i-ory—Stephen 
F. Austin, the father of hi* State and 
founder of the first Anglo colony in 
Texas, and Sam Houston, pioneer sol- 
flier and Statesman. These statues, fa
mous works of Kli-aliet Ney. are exf 
cuted in white marble, and are located 
inside of the main entrance to the State 
f'apitol at < ith* r side of the center arch 
that lead.- to an immense rotunda.

Austin. >mall in stature but big in 
the affair.- of his State, dressed in a 
buckskin jacket trimmed in fringe, 
bolds a map of Texas before him. Hou« 
ton. brawny, virile and of a decidedly 
superior physique, lands erect, his left 
hand touching the hilt of his sword.

A striking statue in Austin is th* 
“ Cowboy Statue.” that honors a fa-' 
disappearing type of western trail- 
blazer-. It i- a tribute to the men who 
rode fearlessly the range in an epochal 
and adventuresome era.

Other monuments that commemorate 
our heroic dead are: A winged statue, 
mounted on great slabs of native rock, 
in memory of the Confederacy, at 
Houston; monument of Patriotism in 
Honor of Heroes of the Texas Revolu
tion. at Galveston; monuments honor- 
in* the defenders of the Alamo, at Gon
zales; the San Jose Mission, world fa
mous for its artistic window, at Sat 
Antonio; Sam Houston’s home, n plain, 
one-story, wooden structure, at Hunt* 
ville.

Texas may sometimes overlook but 
docs not forget her past distinguished 
and honorable citizens, founders de
fender* and builders of one of the 
greatest State* in the Union of State*

p  • T *  a f  /
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r l x I e mpe r at u r e s or lJther P 1 a inets
IN no other units of the solar sys-

iJU'i tf>m arr mil<* ' arl*-[2 i|  tions of tempera*ure a* exist on 
the earth to make human life poa- 

siblc. Temperature measurement* of 
the moon and the planets, reported to 
the Nation*! Academy of Sciences at a 
meeting held recently in Pasadena.Cal., 
by Dr*. Edison Pettit and Seth B, 
Nicholson of the Mount Wilson Observ
atory. show intense heats or killing 
colds.

Using an electrical heat measuring 
device, called a thermocouple, placed in 
the principal focus of the 100-inch tele
scope on Mount Wilson, the two astron
omers recorded the heat coming from 
various portions of the moon and the 
planets at various time* of the year. 
After allowing for the sunlight reflect
ed by the planet and the heat absorbed 
by the earth's atmosphere, K was pos
sible to compute the surface tempera
tures on other planets.

When the sun strikes, the moon's

temperature i* 21* degree* Fahrenheit; 
away from th# sun, it is 243 degrees 
below zero.

Mercury, c losest to the sun. has a 
maximum temperature of 720 degrees. 
Venus is covered by high clouds and the 
telescope can not penetrate to Its sur
face, hut the measured night tempera
ture was found to be about 23 degrees 
below aero.

Temperature Variance on Mars
The temperature on Mars varies 

greatly, not only with day but with the 
season. When the sun is at high noon 
and the planet is nearest the sun the 
temperature is 72 degree*. When the 
planet is furthest from the sun the noon 
temperature is about 40 degrees below 
zero. '

The other planet* are very redd, as 
is to be expected on account of their 
greet distance from the sun. The aver
age temperature of Jupiter it 216 de
grees below sero.

The ndbnlse. graĵ t

i

like the milky way that exists far out 
into space, can be u*cd as milestones 
for the measurement of the universe, 
I>r. Edwin Hubble of tltf Mount Wilson 
Observatory reported to the National 
Academy. He presented evidence that 
the reddening of light from these dis
tant nebulae which Indicates that they 
are rushing away from earth at im
mense speeds, can lie used to measure 
their distances.

Astronomers are now confident that 
they are photographing with the great 
telescope on Mount Wilson gigantic 
masses o f star* whoee light takes 200,- 
000,000 year* to reach the earth. It re
quired about sixty hour* of observing 
bv Dr. Milton Humanson of the Mount 
WUaon staff to take the spectrum of a 
distant nebula.

Using thirty-four of these spectra. 
Dr. Hubble said, he was able to calibrate 
from the reddening of the stellar light 
that a nebula at a distance of 76,000,000 
light years was moving away at a speed 
r f  6J00 miles a

Early American Relic* Told Of 
Evidence as to the antiquity of man 

in North America was presented to the 
National Academy of Sciences by Dr. 
Chester Stock of the California In.*i- 
tute of Technology from findings in 
Gypsum Cave at la** Vegas. Nevada.

In thi* dry cave. Dr. Stock and M. R 
Harrington of the Southwest Museum 
of Los Angeles, found bones, dried 
flesh, claws and other relics of the pre
historic ground sloth railed Glossothe- 
rium. Among the sloth remains and in 
the earth laid down at the time the 
sloths lived were human traces. In one 
layer, charcoal and a carved stick cere 
found. In another place an atlatl or 
stone point of a throwing stick of 
unique crude workmanship was found 
close to bones of sloths, extinct horses, 
carnal* and other animal*. Above these 
layer* of earth are the debris of later 
Indian races who also found shelter in 
the cave.

Scientists have believed that the 
ar̂ r* satinet hundred* of thou.

sands of years ago.
Dr. Stock will undertake moi 

search in the Nevada cave in al 
month. The remain* of plants fen 
the earth layers will be studied.

HORSE 42 YEARS OLD STI 
WORKS

George Lucas, of Fort Worth.
what is probably the oldest horse 
State. He has an English tvpe of i 
horse that is 42 years old.' and w
l*8?rd ,nt°  thi* fountry hy »  »*n

In spite of his advanced age the 
is at ill active and hearty, and pet 
some light service for his owner 
every- day. pqjjing * light dray wa

. OF TEX^S NOT
John A. Burrows, of Colorado I 

formed official* of Texas that lie 
ten-dollar Republic of T ex .*n o£  
in 1887 and due in 1838. to draw t 
rent until paid. Mr. Burrow. ^  
not* baa never been mid

L r I
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November

rNOVEA1BER was the ninth month 
in the old Roman calendar. Let 

V* us thank our stars that a real 
-«LI statesman appeared and moved it 

to eleventh place. If November were 
now in the place occupied by Septem
ber, Thanksgiving Day would come in 
the warm season, before the turkeys 
get fat, before cranberries are ripe, and 
before oysters are fit to eat; and such 
another mess as that would be. Don’t 
recall the name of the statesman who 
pushed this reform through, but he 
was a statesman of the first water. 
Instead of making the race on his “ wet” 
or “ dry”  record, or upon a threat to 
grab the trusts by the nape of the neck 
and the looseness of the pants and 
throw them into the sea, he announced 

ia real constructive platform and told 
the people that November must be 
pushed backward into cold weather or 
every turkey-raiser, and every cran
berry-grower and every oyster-dealer 
would be forced into bankruptcy. Oh. 
that we had such a constructive, such a 
courageous statesman now. I’d vote 
for him regardless of his attitude to
ward the Volstead law, or whether he 
did or did not support the Democratic 
ticket two years ago. Yes, I’d be for 
him even though he sponsored a twenty- 
million-dollar-bond issue, in order to 
make a change and put things in their 
proper place and season.

November will be very rich in odors. 
The yards and gardens will be redolent 
o f the breath of the late fall roses and 
the lovely chrysanthemums. The for
ests will be perfumed with the delight
ful odors of the wild grapes, the golden 
persimmons and the wild haws, while 
from every pantry and kitchen will 
come the pleasing aroma of sausages 
and spareribs spluttering and browning 
in the pan. All these will delight the 
olfactories and make us glad inside and 
out, but, sad to say, there’s another 
odor poor man must endure. The 
lights of prosperity haven’t glittered 
much recently, and instead of a new 
suit and overcoat, most of us must 
catch the smell of camphorated duds 
that were packed away in moth halls 
last spring. * * •

There is more gray than gold in the 
world these November days, for the 
fires o f summer have burned out and 
the cold of winter creeps closer and 
closer with its chilling winds. Rut this 
island season, which forms a delight
ful resting place between summer and 
winter— the hazy time that we call In
dian summer— is the most delightful of 
all the year. The bracing air is atonic, 
for the blood; the subdued sunshine, 
which brightens and warms but does 
not excite or dull, is a builder of ener
gies and a painter of pictures that 
touch into life the nobler sentiments of 
men and women. There is not in the

world about us the lusty life seen in 
field and garden when summer sent its 
shimmering rays down on the tasseling 
corn and ripening meadow, neither is 
there the naked tree and barren hill
side which follow the long lashings of 
Boreal winds, but there is a merging 
of the glories of the gold with the sad 
beauties of the gray. It is a glory that 
is soon to pass away, and perhaps we 
love it more because the ever-drifting 
leaves, the withering flowers and the 
northern blasts have sounded the alarm 
in our hearts that soon this splendor, 
like man, must fade as the grass.

• *  *

One of the most harrassing things in 
the world is to go into a store, call the 
proprietor to one side, and in whisper
ed tones ask him to credit you a week 
or two for a few things, and then have 
him refuse you credit in a voice so 
loud that every fellow around the stove 
and in front of the store can hear every 
word he says. • * •

Don’t know why its so, but it’s a fact 
that homely girls who come to visit in 
the town are far more popular with 
mothers who have marriageable daugh
ters than the pretty ones. Let a girl who 
has a twisted mouth, is slightly cross
eyed, and whose lower limbs are too fat 
and unsymmctrical come visiting in the 
community and the mothers with mar
riageable daughters say she is a sensi
ble woman and remarkably sweet. Rut 
if tho visitor should have the complex
ion of a ripening peach, soulful eyes and 
legs as symmetrical as a baseball bat, 
the mothers will declare her a lazy, pert 
little flirt that every boy should stay 
away from. • • •

Speaking of hard luck and the denial 
of life’s sweetest pleasures to which one 
is justly entitled, it seems to me that 
the poor Illinois woman of whom we tell 
has greater cause for complaint than 
any person of whom we have heard. Her 
son-in-law, who made his home with her 
several years, was hanged recently. She 
tried every possible scheme to gain ad
mittance to the jail yard when the hang
ing took place, but the hard-hearted 
officers would not permit her to witness 
the hanging. It would not he a more 
cruel punishment if a healthy, strong 
child should be made stay in bed all 
Christmas day.

*  • •

No man liveth unto himself, neither 
does any man labor alone. If you grow 
a l>cHuUful flower, build a pretty bouse 
or keep a pretty lawn, you build within 
others a love for the beautiful and in
spire others to higher and nobler ef
forts. If you live a beautiful life, your 
life will give the touch of inspiration 
that will beautify and ennoble other 
lives. If you smile, a neighbor rejoices 
and loses his frown. If you give to the 
world a labor of love, the beauty of that 
labor erases a line of selfishness from a

neighbor’s breast. If you sing a song of 
gladness, the cudence thereof falls upon 
another heart and awakens it to ecstasy. 
If you stand like a lion against wrong, 
the arm of another is nerved for th * 
conflict in the name of righteousness.

* *  *

Recent statistics show that about ten 
times as much snuff is now made and 
sold in the United States as was used 
half a century ago. It is claimed that 
figures do not lie, but 1 hesitate to ac
cept the figures given out by the gov
ernment concerning snuff. I know that 
snuff caused me a great deal more trou
ble fifty years ago than it does now. 
Much time I lost then from fishing and 
play searching the woods for snuff-mops 
for mother and her guests, and occa
sionally I climbed a tall bluckguni tree 
to find an acceptable mop for a radiant 
maiden. What little snuff I see con
sumed now is not applied with a mop. 
The users, who arc not of the feminine 
gender, park the powder between their 
molars and their lower lips.

* * *
Some visits we all naturally forget, 

but I am sure I will never forget my 
visit to my rich uncle back in one of the 
old States about the time I was grown. 
Having heard that my uncle was very 
wealthy, I was very anxious to see him, 
and saved up my Christmas and picnic 
money to make the trip. I had heard 
that he lived at one of the larger towns 
in Mississippi, but when I reached the 
town I found he was making a share- 
crop on a farm four miles from town. A 
fellow who lived in the same neighbor
hood agreed for me to ride out on his 
wagon. On the way out I asked the 
owner of the wagon if my uncle wasn’t 
“ well-fixed.”  “ Oh yes. he’s very well 
fixed,” the fellow replied. “ About how 
much do you think he’s worth," I asked. 
“ I hardly know, but he’s mighty well- 
fixed,”  said the man. “ He has two good 
mules and a wagon, a good cow and calf, 
four good meat hogs and a sow that will 
bring pigs in a week or two. He must be 
worth something like six or seven hun
dred dollars.” And he was.

•  *  *

Another inequality I have noted is in 
the size of families and the ownership 
of automobiles. Parents that own a long 
seven-passenger car, with as much room 
as is found in the average library, occa
sionally have one child to take riding, 
but usually there is not even one. Rut 
let a Ford touring car of ancient vintage 
come along and seven children are 
crowded inside while two ride in the 
luggage racks. The stork is certainly 
partial to the open-top Fords.

m m m
Efforts to stabilize the price of cot

ton have been so unsuccessful that peo
ple are saying it can’t be done. Rut it 
can. If the price of one commodity can 
be fixed and kept at the same figure, 
the price of nil commodities can be sta
bilized. And the rrice of chewing gum

has been five cents a package for fifty 
years, and the price of Garrett’s snuff 
has been thirty-five cents a bottle since 
the foundations of the world were laid.

* * *
I have looked the new winter dresses 

over and find that they are much longer 
than before. I have also examined the 
prke tags and looked over my bills, and 
find that the price of skirts is higher 
than before. This means that man will 
pay more and see less. Well, “ man was 
made to mourn,” and the modistes will 
see to it that he is not without cause for 
mourning.

m m m
An ingenious fellow up in Ohio has 

applied for a patent on an electrically- 
lighted keyhole. I look upon this as an
other move of the whisky interests. 
Sober men do not need electrically-light
ed keyholes, but the whisky ring know 
that if something is not done to help 
drunk men find keyholes, they will quit 
getting drunk and turn to buttermilk. 
After a fellow has spent an hour or two 
trying to find the keyhole of his front 
door in the flower pot or on the off 
side of a porch column, is a fine time 
to solicit him to sign the pledge and join 
the Buttermilk Club.

m m m
Is a mule kick an accident^? This is a 

question the courts of an eastern State 
must decide. A man who carried an acci
dent policy with an insurance company 
was kicked by a mule and died of his 
injuries. His beneficiaries attempted to 
collect the amount named in the policy, 
but the insurance company resisted pay
ment on the grounds that a mule-kick 
is not an accident. In passing upon the 
case the court will have to consider both 
the kicker and the kickee; did the mule 
deliver the kick accidentally, and did the 
man get kicked accidentally. So far as 
the mule was concerned. 1 must say that 
the kirk was not accidental; no mule 
ever kicked a man accidentally. Mules 
do not do business that way. As to the 
man, if a cyclone blew him against the 
rear end of the mule, it was an acci
dental blow he received, but if he vol
untarily placed himself within range of 
the mule’s heel, it was a clear case of 
suicide. • m m

Unhappy the man whose imagination 
runs riot and leads him to construe 
everything as a slur at himself. Not long 
since a man who was earning a good 
living and having a fairly good time 
reached the conclusion that the pictures 
in the funny papers were drawn to ridi
cule him. and he straightway committed 
suicide. It’s well to take a hint when it 
cornea, but disastrous to go on dross pa
rade in search of a hint.• * »

Some modern inventions arc time- 
savers, while others are great wasters 
of time. In the latter class is the butter- 
knife. In the good old days before the 
crooked handle butter-knife came into 
use, every diner had his own butter-

knife, but in these degenerate days 
there is but one butter-knife on the 
table, and all diners, male and female, 
old and young, must use it. In the good • 
old days I have seen three or four people 
cutting butter ut the same time, each 
carving on the side next to him or her. 
Now only one person can cut butter at 
a time, and the diners lose a world of 
time awaiting their turn at the butter-
knife and the butter ball.

* * *
I am not a pessimistic wailer, and am 

not saying that times are hard in my 
neck of the woods. But if it is true that 
one extreme always follows another, and 
the pendulum swings as far out as it 
did in the opposite direction, then I am 
sure that when the change does come 
we will have to have our greenback 
baled in bay presses in order to handle 
it more conveniently and that our ta
males will be wrapped in dollar bills.• • •

This November weather is glorious. 
There is a tang in the air that revita
lizes the system. There is beauty and 
glory in the forests and the fields. But 
I can not enjoy it. I never could enjoy 
a vacation much, for counting the hours 
until work time would come again. 
.With* r can I enjoy the glories of the 
November season, when Nature's artist 
turns the green of the leaves into fAim
ing crimson; and it’s all because No
vember brings us so close to something 
else. Well I know that some quiet eve
ning when man. rejoicing in the vic
tories of the day and breathing good 
will toward all mankind, seeks the quiet 
of his restful home to restore his 
strength, will sit down, and suddenly 
will feel a pain. He’ll rub his head, but 
the pain is not there. He will poultice 
his chest, but there are other places 
that hurt worse, lie will grasp his abdo
men, he will bathe his feet, lie will place 
hot lotions on his spine and glue flan
nels to his side—but all efforts to locate 
the pain will be asfutiieas a picnic girl’s 
chase after a summer flea. That pain is 
lK>th fixed and moveable. In one short 
hour the victim is turned from a model 
citizen into a raving demon. He cuffs 
the cat, curses his wife, swears he will 
vote the Socialist ticket, and goes to bed
with his pants on. It's the flu.• • •

In the Fiji Islands thieves are never 
sent to jail; their hands are cut o ff so 
they can’t steal any more. A thief 
doesn’t produce anything, so why pay a 
policeman to watch him and thus add 
another man to the non-productive 
class? Furthermore, when you send a 
thief to jail, you must pay taxes to sup
port him. The Fiji Islanders give a thief 
a rhancc to bo good after his hands are 
cut o f f ; if he isn’t good then, they de
capitate him. They have no ;»olicemen to 
pay or prisoners to support. Study the 
plan of the Fiji Islanders a little and 
then say whether we have very much 
oil thorn in the matter of dealing with 
criminals.

< c y h e S e a r a n d Y e 1 1 o w L e a f ”

[^1I
By JOE SAPPINGTON

(Copyright. Vj S,0. by tho Horn# Color F rin t Co.)

HEN a fellow starts talking of the
good old days of the past and 
finding fault with all things nioil- 

■•y ern, it’s a never-failing sign that 
hers entering the “ sear and yellow leaf" 
period of life. Most moral crusades ard 
started by men in 
their late fifties. No 
matter if he were a 
rounder and regular 
hc-devil when a young 
man. it is no sign he 
won't be a tiresome 
bore against every
thing joyful and beau
tiful. from short skirts 
to Sunday baseball, 
when he grows old and 
grouchy. As a young 
buck he probably was 
fond of dancing and 
was not above stealing 
old Beck, the family 
mule, while his folks 
slept and going under 
whip and spur to a country dance 
over in an adjoining county. But 
after the hair falls from his head 
and rheumatism settles in his joints 
that makes him walk like an a g e  d 
gander, he can nee nothing but evil 
in the ball room or anything else that 
an old man can't take part in. Tho 
average old codger can't understand 
why his boy doesn't cut out all his 
had h a b i t s  overnight, that took 
thirty long years for his daddy to quit. 
Yet the greatest of ell mysteries to him, 
is why this seme boy will lose his ap
petite end talk in his sleep shout a silly 
gum-chewing girl. He forgets the time 
he moped eround like a hen whh an egg 
busted in her while courting the boy’s 
mother some twenty years before.

Wonderful Things of the Past
The temptation to boast of the won

derful things of the past are many and

“ Nature h«* formed s great hath tuh 
in an rrerlastinjr rock"

insistent with most old men. No mat
ter what has taken place in recent years 
— let it he a cold winter, flood, drouth, 
cyclone—no matter what, the fellow 
who took part in Grover Cleveland’s 
first election can rememlter things by 
far bigger, better and more disastrous 
that took place in the latter part of the 

last century.
Most men getting 

along in years will 
unconsciously exagge
rate the things they 
saw and took part in 
when they were boys. 
I never realized what 
a notorious liar I am 
or was until last sum
mer w h i l e  passing 
through the commun
ity where I spent my 
boyhood days. There 
were four of us friends 
in the auto and I was 
the oldest of the four.

“ Gentlemen.”  I be
gan. waving my hand 

to the northward, "not more than a 
half mile from here is the finest pool 
of water in the entire South. Really 
and trulv nature has formed a great 
bath tub in an everlasting rock, the bot
tom of which has never yet been found. 
1 myself have dived fifty feet from one 
of its overhanging cliffs into the limpid 
depths and-—."

"Sap, you say it s only a few hundred 
yards to that hole of water; suppose 
we all go and look at it,”  suggested one 
of my listeners.

Disillusion of Youth
Thinking probably I had made the 

depth of the water and the height of 
its overhanging cliffs a little bigger 
than the facts might justify, I tried to 
discourage a personal investigation on 
their part by stating that the place was 
hard to get to, even on foot, and that it 
had been more tham forty years since

I had been there and was not sure I 
could find it. besides I had a bad cold 
and was at raid of petting too warm. 
But all my objections were overruled 
and at last we started in search of that 
wonderful pool. 1 purposely led them 
a round-about way through brush, briar 
and rocks, thinking they would finally 
become disgusted, give up trying to find 
the pool and go back to the auto. But 
just at this juncture we met a man and 
one of our crowd asked him to direct 
us to that bottomless pool of water sur
rounded by mighty cliffs o f solid rock.

"If you moan the old swimming hole, 
it’s right over thar not moro'n two hun
dred va'ds from hero.”

I know all the time where it was and 
marched straight to it.

That bottomless pool was filled with 
mud, covered with a green scum of wa
ter and that mighty cliff from which 
I had so recklessly dived head long hail 
shrunk to a height of about seven feet.

“ Of all the liars I have ever seen or 
heard tell of you take the cake,” said 
the oldest of the three friends as we 
started back. That was the only re
mark made until we had reached the 
auto when the driver asked if he should 
drive by the place where 1 had that 
combat with a panther.

“ Hell, no!”  they all yelled in one 
voice.

I/ectuiing and Advising Son
There is not one of those men today 

who does not think that I deliberately 
lied about that pool of water. I was 
trying to tell it as 1 remembered it 
when but a mere !*>y.

Another obsession of old age is the 
growing desire to caution and advise 
wayward youth. Realizing thut I was 
getting along in years and had been 
neglecting my duties as a fault-finder 
and admonisher o f the young, I decid
ed a few weeks ago to get busy at once 
and started to work on our son. The 
opportunity came one night when he

was rather lute coming home from a 
picture show.

“ Son," I began when he came into the 
room, “ when l was your age I made it 
a point to be in bed every night by nine 
o'clock, except on church and prayer 
meeting nights. 1 was a model boy, 
truthful, upright and the very soul of 
honor and was never so happy as when 
doing kind and generous deeds. I trust, 
son, you will respect my wishes after 
this and not cause me further anxiety.”

"Say dad,” he began as I was leaving 
his room. “ I want to ask you some
thing. How come you to quit so manv 
of your good habits after you and moth
er married?"

“ Why do you ask such a foolish 
question,”  I replied.

“ Oh, nothing much. I ,iust happen
ed to remember a quarrel you and moth
er had a long time ago and among many 
other things she reminded you of the 
time you went to a Dutch dance and 
didn’t get back until almost daylight 
anil was so lit up that you couldn’t 
find the door and skinned your shins 
trying to climb the chimney; and she 
didn’t stop at that, either, but proceeded 
to tell of the time you paid a fine for 
playing poker and in the same conver
sation or quarrel dared you to deny that 
you lost the milk cow grandmother ga\e 
her lotting with a Republican that W. 
J. Brian would be elected President, 
and that other time— .’ ’

“ You have said al*out all I care to 
hear tonight, young man. The thing 
you heart! your mother say were silly 
jokes and you must not repeat them 
again.”

"All right, dad, I’ll call mother in 
right now and see what she has to say 
about them l>eing jokes."

“ Never mind aliout bringing your 
mother into this. You go on to bed and 
don’t let me catch you getting in home 
at this time of night again."

All of which goes to show what little

respect children of this day and time 
have for their parents.

RAILROADED SIXTY-ONE YEARS
E. L. Haddix, of Waco, who recently 

retired as conductor on the Cotton Belt 
railway, was an active railway worker 
for sixty-one years.

Mr. Haddix was born in Indiana in 
1848, and began his railroad career in 
18f»9. When he retired he had been a 
railroader sixty-one years. Before en
tering the railway service he was em
ployed as a freighter, driving a wagon 
to which was attached six yoke of oxen 
from Junction City, Kansas, to Galves
ton. His first railway service was as 
brakeman with the Kansas City, St. Joe 
& C ouncil Bluffs Railway. He war. ari- 
vanced to the position of conductor in 
due time, and in this capacity he served 
the Union Pacific before coming to the 
Cotton Belt forty years ago.

In the forty years that he served the 
Colton Belt as conductor, Mr. Haddix 
scored a perfect record. The road was 
never called on to pay one cent by rea
son of carelessness or negligence on his 
part.

MEXICAN WOMAN 140 
Mrs. Laura l,ara, o f Rio Grande City, 

Texas, claims to bo 140 years old. The 
venerable woman has no birth certifi
cate, since tho record of the churches of 
Northern Mexico w’ore destroyed during 
the revolution, b it  her recollection of 
past events and the testimony of her 
relatives seem to leave no doubt that 
she is as old as claimed.

Mrs. Lara was a grandmother when 
General Robert E. Lee. then in the 
United States army, was at Fort Ring- 
old during the war with Mexico in 1848. 
She was 58 years old then, she says, and 
had several grand children.

Mrs. Lara says she remembers Gen
eral 1/ee well, and was his laundress 
while he w’as at Fort Ringold.

I



T E X A S  B R I E F  N E WS FROM OVER 
THE STATE

NEW BRIDGE FOR RED RIVER
The contract has been let for the 

erection of a bridge across Red River 
on Highway No. 61, near Quanah. This 
will be a free bridge.

HEAVY FIRE LOSSES FROM ARSON 
Incendiarism in Texas during the 

month of August caused a loss of $121.- 
468. There were thirty-seven fires of 
incendiary origin. The total fire loss 
fires during the month was $1,200,919.

FEDERAL BUILDING FOR MEM A 
Bids have been advertised for the con

struction of a postoffice building at 
Mexia. The site selected for the struc
ture is near the city hall. The building 
is to cost about $100,000.

NEW LIBRARY FOR SUL ROSS 
COLLEGE

Sul Ross Teachers College, at Alpine, 
has a beautiful new library building, 
which was ready for the beginning of 
the present session of the school. The 
new structure cost $150,000, and was 
dedicated with appropriate ceremonies.

FOURTEEN-STORY COURTHOUSE 
FOR BEAUMONT

Work is now in progress on the new 
Jefferson county courthouse at Beau
mont. This new structure will be in the 
form of an office building and will be 
fourteen stories high. The building will 
cost, including electrical work and 
plumbing, $762,162.

KILLED \ BUFFALO WHEN EIGHT 
YEARS OLD

J. H. Powell, aged 84. an old Indian 
fighter and buffalo hunter, died at San 
Marcos a few weeks ago. Mr. Powell 
participated in many Indian fights on 
the frontier. When a lad only eight 
years old he shot and killed his first 
buffalo on the plains of West Texas.

FARMER RAISED 6,000 BALES OF
COTTON

One of the large growers of cotton 
in Texas is George G. Chance, of Brazos 
county. Mr. Chance's cotton lands are in 
the Brazos bottom. This year Mr. 
Chance had a little more than 6.000 
acres in cotton, and his crop yielded an 
average of a bale per acre.

PRISON FARM HAD BIG COTTON 
CROP

The State of Texas produced this 
year nearly 12,000 bales of cotton on 
the prison farms, compared with 3.000 
bales last year. This is one of the best 
crops the State has ever made on the 
prison farms, and if prices were good 
the crop would more than pay operating 
expenses.

LAND BOUGHT FOR HOSPITAL
The Federal government has pur

chased a tract of 512 acres of land a 
short distance south of Waco, on which 
the Veterans’ Hospital will l>e erected. 
The price paid for the land was $157.50 
per acre. The initial appropriation made 
by Congress for the erection of the Vet
erans’ Hospital waa $1,200,000.

$500,000 REFINERY FOR TEMPLE
A $500,000 petroleum refinery i* to 

be erected at Temple by the Texas Pa
cific Coal and Oil Company, of Fort 
Worth. Several hundred men are to lie 
employed in the construction of the re
finery. and a pay roll of $7,000 monthly 
will be maintained. The refinery will 
have a capacity of 2.000 barrels daily.

HAT FACTORY AT LAREDO
Work is now in progress on a $30,000 

factory building for the Texas Harvest 
Hat Company of Laredo.

This prominent enterprise of the bor
der city has over 300 employees on the 
pay roll, and when the new building is 
completed the number of employees will 
be increased. The number of Harvest 
hats manufactured annually has been 
1.500.000, but with larger quarters the 
output will be increased to 3,000,000.

The company also owns factories in 
Dallas and St. Louis.

WOMEN TO WEAR MORE COTTON, 
LESS SILK

A few weeks since the club women of 
Van Zandt county organized a home 
demonstration council. One of the first 
important steps taken by the council 
was the agreement to buy less silk and 
wear more cotton. Organization was 
perfected under the auspices of the 
county home demonstration agent. More 
than 100 club women of the county be
came members.

HOUSTON NOW 24TH AMERICAN 
CITY

The corrected census reports give the 
city of Houston a population of 291.282.

Houston now ranks twenty-fourth 
among American cities in population. 
Cities ahead of Houston, In the order 
named, are: New York, Chicago, Phila
delphia. Detroit, Los Angeles, Cleve
land, St. Louis, Baltimore, Boston, 
Pittsburg, Ban Francisco, Milwaukee, 
Washington, New Orleans. Cincinnati, 
Newark, Kansas City, Seattle, Indian
apolis, Rochester, Jersey City, Louis- 
lDa and Portland.

ijjjjj_f_... . ...

BABY BORN WITH TEETH
A few weeks ago a daughter was born 

unto Mr. and Mrs. Minters, of San An
tonio, who had two teeth at the time of 
her birth. Both of the teeth are uppers, 
and four others had cut nearly through 
the gums of the lower jaw.

MANY DEATHS FROM FIRE
Fire caused the death of 359 persons 

in Texas during 1929 and a property 
loss of more than $20,000,000. In the 
United States fire caused the death of 
more than 10,000 people during 1929. 
Thirty-one per cent of the deaths at
tributed to fire were under 10 years old.

DAVY CROCKETTS KNIFE STOLEN
News came from Chicago a few 

weeks ago that the Davy Crockett 
Bowie knife had been stolen from the 
Chicago Historical Museum. The knife 
which was once owned by the hero of 
the Alamo was on display in the show
cases of the historical society. The knife 
was eight inches long and was carried 
for several years by the bold frontiers
man who played such an important role 
in gaining independence for Texas.

At the same time the Crockett knife 
was stolen, a pistol which had belonged 
to General U. S. Grant was taken.

OLD BRIDGE DESTROYED
A news note from San Angelo says a 

bit of West Texas history is to pass with 
the destruction of the Oakes Street 
bridge across the North Concho river. 
The bridge is to be destroyed to make 
way for a new $90,000 structure.

The old bridge was the first ever con
structed across any of the four Concho 
rivers. The contract for its construction 
was let in July, 1886. When completed it 
was tested by having 50,000 pounds of 
government property from old Fort 
Concho hauled upon it. The bridge was 
in service forty-four years without a 
serious accident.

A Beautiful Spot Where Dates Grow and Ripen
The picture accom

panying this shows 
one of the real beauty 
spots of Texas and the 
world. It is a scene 
from R a n c h o  d e 
Palma, i n Dimmitt 
county, Texas, about 
four m i l e s  from tho 
pretty town of Carrizo 
Springs. This beauti
ful ranch looks out 
upon the old Presidio 
Trail, a l o n g  which 
Santa Anna and his 
army traveled to Go
liad in 1835.

The trees which line 
th e  avenue leading 
from the historic trail 
to the ranch house aro 
stately date p a l m s .  
These trees are not 
merely ornamental, as 
are the palms seen in 
some other sections, 
b u t  productive a s 
well a s ornamental. 
Possibly Joyce Kilmer 
had one of these trees 
in mind when he de
clared that he would 
never see ” a poem 
lovely as a tree." But 
there is more than 
strength of body and 
beauty of foliage to I)ate-hearing tree* along "Palm Prive,** near Carrito Spring*, Texan.

the trees seen in this 
picture— t h e y  b e a r  
fruit. Date trees are 
grown in many places 
for ornamental pur
poses, though give to 
the world no fruit. But 
under the kisses of the 
Winter Garden sun in 
Dimmitt county the 
dates assume f o r m  
and color and come to 
glorious maturity. The 
date palm is a native 
of Africa and South
west Asia; its intro
d u c t i o n  into the 
United States is com
paratively recent. A 
bunch o f dates, such 
as Is seen on the trees 
in the above picture, 
weighs about twenty- 
five pounds, and the 
average crop from a 
tree is around 600 
pounds. The tree be
gins bearing about the 
eighth year and comes 
into full bearing when 
about thirty years old.

The t r e e s  seen in 
the picture were put 
out by a young Swede 
in 1910. There aro 
now g r o w i n g  on 
Rancha de la Palma 
fifty-four varieties of 
fruit and nut-bearing 
trees, and about four
teen that will bear 
next year.

BIG IRRIGATION AND POWER 
PROJECT

Work is in progress on the construc
tion of the main canal of the big irriga
tion and power project on the Rio 
Grande at Eagle Pass. About $6,500,000 
is to be expended on this project for the 
irrigation of 60.000 acres of land and the 
development of water power. The main 
canal will be more than ninety miles 
long.

MOTION PICTURES FOR DALLAS 
SCHOOLS

Stereographs, in w h i c h  lantern 
slides *m !1 l»e used, Art* to ho placed 
in the grade schools of Dallas, with 
regular f i l m  projection machines 
b e i n g  placed in 
the schools which 
have an audito
rium available for 
t h e  showing of 
pictures.

Correlation o f 
geography and his
tory in the sixth 
and seventh grades 
of the elementary 
schools will lie the 
first step in the in
troducing of visual 
education in the 
schools. T h e  sub
jects will be corre
lated by the teach
er, keeping as far 
a s possible f r o m  
the idea of making 
n motion picture 
theater out of the 
class room.

T h e  thrilling 
ride of Paul Re
vere, t h e  landing 
of the Pilgrims, 
the Dutch Colony 
in the region of 
what is now New 
York, t h e  Boston 
Tea Party and the 
Fall of Quebec are 
a few of the inci
dents of United 
States h i s t o r y  
which will be told 
In stories and in 
pictures. The Unit
ed States govern- 
m • n t furnishes 
f o r  educstional 
purposes slides of 
industries, such as 
mining. lumber, 
agriculture a n d  
v a r i o u s  occupa
tions.

TRINITY CANAL ASSOCIATION 
CHARTERED

Articles o f incorporation have been 
granted by the State of Texas to the 
Trinity River Canal Association, which 
was listed by the Secretary of State as 
an incorporation for the improvement 
o f waterways.

Of the forty-eight directors listed as 
incorporators, twenty-one reside in Fort 
Worth, seventeen in Dallas and ten in 
other towns of the State,

The main object o f the association is 
the canalization of the Trinity River, 
looking toward navigation of the 
stream, and the building of dams and 
reservoirs to assist in the work of flood 
control.

SOURCES OF STATE’S REVENUE 
The ad valorem taxes on property 

now provide the State of Texas about 
33.6 per cent of the revenue derived 
from taxation. Special taxes, chiefly 
franchise taxes on corporations, and 
gross receipts taxes, provide about 16.4 
per cent. These two forms of taxation 
provide about 60 per cent of the revenue 
derived by the State from taxation.

DAIRY FACTS By J. W. RIDGWAY, 
Manager, Mistletoe Creameries, Inr. 

Fort Worth, Texas

F-ronomiral dairying la sound because the 
rash return* are constant and regular. The 
dairy cow produces human food more eco
nomically than does any other farm animal. 
A* compared with the beef steer she will 
take a d'liar's worth of hay or grain and 
convert it into six times as much digestible
human food as__________________________
will t h e  steer, 
dairying h * i  
been responsible 
f.T th e  rebuild
ing of worn-out 
si'll*, ami a* time 
g'ws on and the 
natural fertility 
of tho soil be 
comes exhau'tod 
the dairy cow >* 
a big factor in 
the rebuilding of 
thi* soil fertility..

There of course 
will be m a n y  
problems t h a t
the industry will meet, and thoughtful well 
directed leadership is needed to insure its 
permanent stabilisation. Without cosine as 
a dlspenaor of a panacea for all of the evils 
that will confront this industry, I would 
briefly summarise the following essentials 
of a successful dairy program.

First, a gradual growth Into dairying 
rather than a sudden end large investment 
m cattle and equipment.

Second, the raising of the standard of the 
production of dairy cows in tha Stats by 
selective breeding, based on the more gen
eral use of purebred siree.

Third, the production of more home
grown feeds, with especial reference to pas
tures and legumes. In order that more lib
eral feeding can be practised.

Fourth, the Improvement of the quality 
of dairy products so a* to stimulate con
sumption and increase profits.

The first of tha above mentioned essen 
tiala is particularly applicable t« our Texas 
conditions. The average Texan is by In
heritance and environment “beef minded" 
as relating to the handling of cattle. The 
dairy cow requires more care and attention

than ordinary stock or beef cattle. Better 
housing facilities are essential, as the dairy 
fuw because of her production of milk is 
always thin in flesh and cannot resist the 
extreme change* of temperature which we 
have in certain sections of the State.

If we accept statistics from the U. 8.
Pepartment o f  
Agriculture, and 
this is our most 
reliable s o u r c e  
o f information, 
we are abounded 
to find that the 
average produc

tion of the dairy cow in the 
State of Texas is below 100 
pounds of butterfat In a 
year. This low Production 
ran be accounted for in two 
ways, improper and inade
quate feeding being one of 
the causes, the principal on# 
however, being the inherited 
low productivity of the aver

age cow. So far as fceiling is concerned, 
this can be immediately overcome by a
more liberal provision of home-grown feeds,
with especial reference to an abundance of
pasturage. In many sections of the State 
some form of green pasturage is available 
throughout ten months of the year, and this 
affords the cheapest source of dairy feeds. 
Your county agent or Agricultural College 
can outline to you a system of crop* that 
will insure an abundance of gracing for 
more than throe-fourths of the time. With 
a little thought and care it is possible to 
raise an abundance of forage and feed 
crop*. The dairy cow la so constituted ss to 
be able to consume large quantities of 
rough feeds to an advantage. This partic
ular phase of improvement can he accom-

Clshed within a short period of time, and 
really one of the important faaturea of 

successful dairying.

(Any subscriber of this newspaper who 
has a question to aak about his Miry cattle 
should writ* to Mr. J. W. Ridgway and ha 
will he glad to answer It free of cost Ad- 

Box 1012, Fort Worth, Texas.)

DREAM OF RAILROAD BUILDER 
NEARS REALIZATION

Nearly forty years ago Arthur Stil- 
well, of Kansas City, dreamed of a great 
railroad running from the heart of the 
American midland to the western coast of 
Mexico. Mr. Stilwell fought what seem

ed a losing fight 
and then passed to 
his reward, b u t 
today his dream 
n e a r s  realization.

Mr. S t i 1 w e 11 
started t h e  road, 
which w a s known 
as the Orient, and 
it reached San An
gelo in 1907. Some 
years later it was 
extended to Alpine, 
and for y e a r s  
Wichita, Kansas, 
and Alpine were 
Its t e r m i n a l s .  
M a n y financial 
troubles were en
countered, and for 
quite a time it 
aeemed that the 
line might be 
abandoned, b u t it 
w a s  saved, n o 
doubt, by the dis
covery of oil west 
of S a n  Angelo, 
w h i c h  gave a 
mighty stimulus 
to the road’s busi
ness.

Last year the 
line was sold to 
the Santa Fe sys
tem, a n d  further 
construction w a s  
immediately taken 
up. Trains are now 
being o p e r a t e d  
into Presidio, and 
from the border to 
the center of Mex
ico. That the line 
will g o me  d a y  
touch the western 
coast o f  Mexico 
now s e e m s  as
sured.

1

OLD RAILWAY ENGINE IN
MUSEUM |

What is left of the railway engine 
known as “ Nellie Bly”  was recently 
placed in the Witte Memorial Museum 
in San Antonio.

This pioneer Texas engine pullec 
(rains into Austin more than half a cen 
tury ago. When put into service the en
gine was the property of a weak, un 
pretentious railway company known a 
the H. & T. C., which was later merge 
into the great Southern Pacific system 
Later the engine was transferred t 
other divisions of tho road. It is sai 
that she pulled hides to the tannerie 
on the coast when the hides were worth 
more than the carcasses from whic 
they were taken. The engine’s last eerv 
ice was on the Fredericksburg & North
ern line, a road eighteen miles long, on 
which "Nellie”  was the only engine.

A NOTED PECAN TREE
Perhaps the most noted and valuable 

pecan tree in the eastern division of the 
State of Texas is one which stands in 
the heart o f the pine belt in Newton 
county.

This is believed to be the oldest pecan 
tree in Eastern Texas. It was planted in 
1849—eighty-one years ago— by a Mrs. 
Steele in the back yard of what was 
then her home. It i» said that from this 
one tree alone 200.000 other pecan trees 
have been grown. A writer in a Beau
mont paper gives the following infor
mation concerning this wonderful tree:

“ W. C. Lenahan owns the farm on 
which the old tree stands in the north
ern end of Newton county, near Toledo. 
Measurements show the tree to be a 
gigantic thing with a circumference of 
22 feet, four inches, one foot above 
the ground. The average spread of the 
limbs is 142 feet.

“ Never once that anyone can remem
ber has the tree failed to bear a crop 
yearly. It seldom produces less than 500 
pounds o f nuts and has been known to 
bear well over 1,000 pounds during a 
single year.

Nuts from this tree have been used 
by a nurseryman of Jasper in the grow
ing of stock to which grafting is later 
done. The result is a fine grade paper 
shell pecan which is much in demand 
everywhere.”

TEXAS CROPS VALUED AT 
$460,000,000

Despite low prices, drouths and gen
eral agricultural depression, Texas 
crops of 1930 have an approximate value 
of $460,000,000, based on Federal gov
ernment figures and prices that obtain
ed about October 1. This estimate does 
not include the approximate value of 
mohair, wool, live stock, dairy products, 
poultry, eggs, pecans, and some minor 
crops. Should these be added, the total 
value would be around $710,000,000. 
This is a splendid showing, when unfa
vorable seasons and depressed agricul
tural conditions are considered.

The Texas corn crop is estimated at
83.232.000 bushels. Grain sorghums are 
estimated at 40,530,000 bushels, six 
million bushels below the crop of last 
year. Oats show a substantial gain with
53.157.000 bushels, compared with 40.-
096.000 bushels last year. Rice shows a 
gain of 900,000 bushels over last year. 
Tame and wild hay shows a drop from 
last year of about 300,000 tons. There is 
a considerable gain in the peanut yield 
over last year’s crop.

Truck crops show a considerable gain, 
and so do citrus fruits, which are esti
mated at 5,000 cars, against 4,000 laHt 
year. ----------

A PIONEER EDUCATIONAL 
INSTITUTION

One of the early and most noted edu
cational institutions of Northeast Texas 
was McKenzie Institute, near Clarks
ville. Red River county.

This institution of learning was 
founded by Rev. John Witherspoon Mc
Kenzie, in 1841.

The founder and only owner of the 
school was born in North Carolina in 
1806 and was educated at the Univer
sity o f Georgia. Early in life Mr. Mc
Kenzie became a member of the Metho
dist church and was licensed to preach. 
In 1836 he was sent as a missionary to 
the Indians in what was then the In
dian Territory. Three years later he ac
cepted a large circuit from a Conference 
in Northeast Texas. His health failing 
so that he was unable to continne his 
work as a circuit rider, he settled on n 
farm near Clarksville. He soon opened 
his first school, which was housed in a 
log cabin and attended by sixteen pupils. 
The school was continued for twenty- 
five years, buildings being added as 
needed, and the enrollment finally 
reached 405. Students came from all sec
tions of Texas and from Arkansas. 
Louisiana and the Indian Territory.

Like many Southern institution!!, Mc
Kenzie Institute was broken up by the 
war in 1860. Some of the buildinga were 
burned during the war, but one of them 
still standsAind is used as barn by • son 
o f Rev. Mr. McKenzie, who owns and 
lives on the farm to which hia father 
moved In 1S4I. The library o f “ Father 
McKenzie,”  aa he was known to hia stu
dents, la also still in possession of his con,

‘
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A UTTLE FUN S i T
Full Houhc

Mr. Newlywed—"And if the worst 
comes to the worst perhaps we can live 
with your parents?”

Mrs. Newlywed—“ No chance there. 
They re still living witn their parents.”

The Slogan
“ What shall we adopt as a slogan?” 

asked the chairman of the Women’s So
ciety for Outlawing War.

“ Millions for lace powder hut not a 
cent for gun powder,” the gathering an
swered as with one voice.”

Absolutely Fresh
* ustomcr—Are these eggs 

fresh ? really

Grocer—Madam, if you'll step over 
to the ’phone and call up my poultry 
farm you will'be able to hear the cackle 
of the hens that laid those very eggs.

Bright Saying
I wish I had a baby brother to wheel 

in mv go-cart, mama,” said small Elsie.
hy is that, dear?”  asked her 

mother.
“ Because my dolls are always getting 

broken when the go-cart tips over and a 
baby wouldn’t.”

< Hire your 
tipsier toot 
[your tube*.

Try a New  
M t of

Cunningham 
Radio Tubes 

if your 
Reception 
is p o o r -  

new tubes 
give new 

life to your 
set.

A Broad Hint
“Miss Gaylord,”  said the boss to his 

stenographer, “ you doubtless have no
ticed that girls today are getting hair
cuts, smoking and doing many other 
things just like the men.”

hy, yes; of course I have," she ad
mitted. “ But why do you ask?”

W ell, I wish you would also learn to 
spell like this man Webster,” he growl
ed, as he slammed a dictionary down on 
her desk.

Bouquet i » r  Had
Teacher ( looking over Teddy’s home 

work)— “ I i ôji’tfe<f how it’s possible for 
a single ptfr&uy ♦/* make so many mis
takes.”  »» »"'<>

Teddy “ It isn’t a single
person, tcaclte jjfTjher helped me.”

\ A L—  -- 
u te •N Mrral Mistake

“ My goodness,” exclaimed the strang
er who had dropped into the police 
court, “ they’ve caught a pretty tough 
lot this morning, haven’t they?”

“ You’re looking at the wrong lot,” 
said his neighbor. “ Those aren’t the 
prisoners. They’re the lawyers!”

It Didn’ t Work
Mr. Newlywed— “ Yes, sir! To be 

happily married get ’em young, treat 
’em rough and tell ’em nothing.”

Mr. Peewee— “ But my wife wasn’t 
young when I first saw her and she 
won’t stand for rough treatment, and 
you can’t tell her anything.

Bobby’s Good Turn
Sunday School Teacher—“ How many 

of you made someone happy last week ? 
All right, Bobby, and what did you do?

Bobby— “ I went to see my grandma 
and she was very happy when I went 
home.”

Brother Johnson; “ Sam. dat show is a 
fine mule, what did you give for him?” 

Sam: “ I didn’t give no money, I jes’ 
give my note."

Brother Johnson: “ Shucks, you show 
did git him cheap.”

Johnny Knew Dad
“ Johnny,” said the teacher, “ if your 

father owed a man one hundred dollars 
and promised to pay him five dollars a 
week, how many weeks would it take to 
pay the man?”

johnny— "One hundred weeks.”
“ You don’t know your lesson,” said 

the teacher.
“ You don't know my dad. either,”  said 

Johnny.

CROSIIY RADIO
The Shield C o ., Inc.

Part W.rth — Dsllu — 
CUNNINONAM TUBES

Ambition
The young Italian immigrant and his 

wife had just arrived in New York. 
While walking down the street they 
were amazed to see a fire engine go rac
ing past, with smoke and flame pouring 
forth from the funnel. The Italian eyed 
the departing monster for a moment 
then, turning to his wife, exclaimed: 
“ Looka Kosa, that’s the kinda of peanut 
roaster we have some dav.”

There was a little city, and 
a few men within it; and 
there came a great king 
against it, and built great 
bulwarks against it. Now 
there was found in it a poor 
wise man, and he by his wis
dom delivered the city. Yet 
no man remembered that 
Rame poor man. Then said I. 
wisdom is . better than 
strength. —  Ecclesiastes, ix, 
14-16.

Intangible Art
An inmate of an insane asylum im

agined himself to be an artist, and he 
was busily engaged in dabbling at an 
empty canvas with a dry brush. A vis
itor asked what the picture represented.

“That.” said the nut. “ is a picture of 
the Israelites being pursued through the 
Red Sea."

“ Where is the sea?”
“ Why, that’s rolled back to allow the 

Israelites to pass.”
"Where are the Israelites?"
“ They’ve just gone by."
“Then where are their pursuers?” 
"Oh. they'll be along in a minute.”

The Foreman’s Explanation
Shocked by the language of two line

men, an elderly lady complained to the 
telephone company, and the foreman 
was asked to explain. Ilis report follows:

“ Me and Bill Fsirweather were on this 
job. I was up the pole and accidentally 
let the hot lead fall on Bill. It went down 
his neck. Then Bill said: ‘ You must real
ly be more careful, Harry'.”

Soliloquy on a Dog
An old German soliloquized as follows 

about his dog: "You vas only a dog, but 
I vish I vas you. Ven you go your lied 
in, you shust turn round dree times and 
lie down; ven I go dc bed in. I haf to 
lock up the blace, and vind up de clock, 
and put out de cat, and undress myself, 
and my vife vakes up and scolds, and 
den de baby vakes and cries and I haf 
to valk him de house around, and den 
maybe I get myself to bed in time to get 
up again.

“ Ven you get up you shust stretch 
yourself, yawn a little, and you vas up. 
1 haf to light de fire, put on de kiddle, 
scrap some vit my wife, and get myself 
breakfast. You be lays round all day and 
hab blenty of fun. I haf to vork all day 
and have blenty of drubble. Ven you die, 
you vas dead: ven I die, I haf to go 
somewhere again.”

Wfi MAKE 
ALL KINDS 
O F  T E S T S .  

Southwestern 
Laboratories

amaltlla. IWI'M. f « «  W.rlk an! HaaaUa

POULTRY FACTS By F. W. KAZMEIER
Poultry llrrslrr, Bryan, T n i s

Bred-to-la; Stork
Have you ever taken 

a Sunday afternoon o ff 
’ and made a trip out in 
the country for nay 
tuenty miles for the 
special p u r p o s e  of 
studying the kind of 
chickens kept on our 
farms? Mongrel stock

__„ s t i l l  predominate*.
Scrub * to* k .‘ till zeem* to he considered by 
many farmers to fill the bill. Many still be
lieve that a chicken is a chicken, one as good 
as another. No doubt those same people be
lieve that one chicken lay* as many eggs as 
another, and that there is not much difference 
between the different chicken* from stand
point of egg production.

Yes, mongrel j-oultry is the thing, accord
ing to many farmers of today.

We do not like to call a spade a spade when 
it hurts people’s feeling* to do so. Truly, how
ever. it is discouraging to notice how some 
farmers persist in blocking all efforts of pro- 
gress. They have fatten into a “ rut’ so deep 
they seem to not .arc to exert themselves suf
ficiently to get out.

Mongrel chickens on a farm means that the
owner ix aj t to be u very unproKrewiive intii 
vidual. priceless and almost hopeless.

The International Harvester l ompany has 
published a book entitled “ Farm Poultry 

From top of the fourth page we quote 
a, follows “ This book is not written for those 
unfoitunate farm folks who are so far behind 
the march of farm progress, that they still 
keen only scrub hens, hen* of such uncertain 
breesli'ng and so carelessly cared for that they 
produce no eggs In the winter dirty unmar
ketable eggs in the spring and blood-ringed, HIMavored. unmarketable eggs in the summer
and leave a few scraggly, undersised, hatched 
*n stolen nests chicks to carry on the un
profitable business another year. One owner of 
iuch a flock when urged to get better hens 
• es<4 f.L,. better cire of them rfplltd. It s 
?ig!t smart trouble pickin’ up the eggs.’ Such 
tJfk. have ’right smart’ trouble making ends 
rtett arid*sooner or later they will he driven 
Tut of the farm bueinesa by those who keep 
in step with present-day developments.
0 Gentlemen of the farm., » b , ™ pum.

airaln The author of that aiatamatu 
r « 4S b u f f i  know, what he to talking about. 
Take off an hour after supper and mack up 
on your selfP Mr. ’’Puttin’ O ft ” count yourself 
in on tlia program.

able production 
ITeaent pries 

that any one can own good

I

BRIEF TEXAS NOTES
Texas cotton acreage for 

1930 was estimated 17,500,- 
000. Corn, with 4,890,000 
acres, had second place. There 
were 2,520,000 acres in wheat 
and 1,833,000 acres in oats.

Seventeen towns in the Rio 
Grande Valley had 37,227 
population in 1920 and 92,- 
784 in 1930, an average gain 
of 149.2 per cent.

Texas has thirty-six towns 
and cities of more than 10,000 
population. Seven of them are 
new-comers on the list and 
one of them had only 987 in
habitants ten vears ago.

Texas led all the West 
South Central Division of 
States in percentage gains in 
population from 1920 to 1930. 
Texas had a gain of 24.0 per 
cent. Louisiana with 16.7 per 
cent was next. Oklahoma with 
12.8 per cent was third.

1 exas produced 62 per cent 
of the carbon black produced 
in the United States in 1929. 
The Texas production in 1929 
was 228.183,^00 pounds.

Texas has enough bitumi-1 
nous coal underlying its terri
tory to supply 10/100,000 tons 
a year for 8(’0 years, accord
ing to the Texas University 
Bureau of Economic Geology. 
This is exclusive of estimated 
20,000,000,000 tons of lignite 
under the Te»as soil.

Brewster county, Texas, is 
the greatest county in the 
United States in the produc
tion of quicksilver. The pro
duction of quicksilver in this 
county is $2 500,000 worth 
annually.

Texas continues to lead the 
State* in oil development.

I There were 2,295 new oil wells 
in this State during the first 
six months of 1930.

What is believed to he the 
largest field under one fence 
in the country wns broken and 
sown to wheat this fall by 
Hickman Trice, the most ex
tensive wheat fa-mer in the 
Tahhandle of Texas. The field 
contains 7.000 acres. It was 
the home of roving cattle for 
the last 50 years, and long be
fore that buffaloes and wild 

j Indians were its only occu
pants. The eleven-section tract

of land lies in Swisher and 
Castro counties.

Corpus Christi is only four 
years old as a port, yet it is 
the fourth port in the United 
States in the matter of cotton 
receipts. This season the Port 
of Corpus Christi will handle 
more than 550,000 bales of 
cotton. It is led in cotton re
ceipts only by” Houston, Gal
veston and New Orleans.

What is to be the first anti
mony smelter in the United 
States is now under course of j 
construction at Laredo. The; 
first unit of the smelter will 
cost $100,000. but with the 
completion of all proposed 
units t h e investment will 
reach $500,000.

The Texas citrus industry 
of Texas is bnt little more 
than a decade old, yet it rep
resents a n investment o f 
$100,000,000. Shipments i n 
1931-32 are expected to reach 
about 15,000 cars.

\ o  t nvvrtnin  
T o n e s

From the very first 
day o f  their long 
service, your loud 
speaker praises them 
— in no uncertain 
tones.

TheS/gn 
0  f  t h #* 
vS v I v a n  i, 
D ern ier

PLATING

HKDGKt <>< K C OMP A NY , ' .
GETS GOVERNMENT 

CONTRACT
Additional Government con 

tracts have been awarded the; 
Iledgecock Artificial Limb 
and Brace Company of Dallas 
for regional offices of the 
United States Veterans’ Bu
reau at San Antonio, Okla
homa City, Little Rock, New 
Orleans and Denver. T h e  
Iledgecock Company has had 
a contract with the Govern
ment covering the Dallas reg
ional office since the organi
zation of the Veterans’ Bu
reau and prior to that time 
furnished limbs to ex-serx ice 
men through the Bureau of 
War Risk Insurance. T h e  
awarding of these additiona 
contracts makes It possible for 
ex-service men of these dis
tricts to come to Dallas for 
new limbs or repairs. Hereto
fore the men had to be cared 
for in their own districts. The 
Iledgecock Company is the 
oldest artificial limb concern 
in the South having located in 
Dallas seventeen years ago. 
The company makes it a prac
tice to pmploy only those 
minus a limb. Two mechanics 
in the factorv have both legs 
iff.

Established 
23 Y e a r .h i K c r w a r t  K« p a i r i n * ~  I i n n i n g —*(i»l v a n i n n g  A n y  a r t i c l *  m a d e  o f  ro etai Plat#<t in  ( .o ld . K i iv a r .  H r o t t* * . flr a a a . 

K tclial
Southern Plating Co.226 F o u r t h  H t ..  K a n  A n t o n io .  1 r x a a
I .... ■ — . ...

WOMEN’S ULUIIS ESTAB
LISH QUARTERS AT 

AUSTIN
The Texas Federation of 

Women’s Clubs has purchased 
a lot in the city of Austin and 
will establish permanent 
headquarters there. The lot 
was purchased for a consid
eration of $21,000. A hand
some club home will be erect- 

' on the property.ei

Proverbs 14:32: The right
eous Jv*th hone in his death.

J

—bul in* famoua Judin Boot I 
grew up with the cow nmnfrv Mill’ 
rule* the range. You can still tell a 

Oral cattleman by the brand on his boot
straps. No wonder. Justin Boots has* 
been the cow-puncher's pride for over 
Sc1 vears! We il send you these boots* 
or buv from your dealer's Mock. But if 
you can't get Justins, write us direct for 
foot-form chart, style sheets and once*.

H . J. Justin  6* So n s , in u
'  tO R T  W O R T H ,T I  N A S  r<

.J.O Bo. Lake Street

Half a dozen mongrel dogs and a few more 
mongrel nin-deseript chicken* greet you a* 
you .tumble past the front gate on the aver
age farm. Surely this can not be a sign of 
progress or of prosperity.

There is no earthly excuse for keeping mon
grel chickens. They .re  failures from the day 
they are hatched to the day the hog or mule 
puts them out o f business.

Mongrel chickens are poor layer*—why 
should they be otherw ise. They have no breed
ing and no bring up. You don't know what 
they are or where they come from. All you 
know is that they look, art, and maybe smell 
like chickens.

Here are a few facts for you to think ahnut: 
Some chickens lay 350 eggs in one year. Some 
chickens lay 100 eggs in one year. Many chick
ens lay only 50 eggs in one year. Some don't 
lay any eggs. Is there n diffe 
ens ?

ference in rhick-

LgK-production is a hereditary characteris
tic. Trapnesting and selective breeding are the 
only mean* of breeding for egg-production.

You breed egg* into a chicken, and by 
proper feeding bring them out.

The average mongrel hen lay* less than 50 
eggs in one year. A hen must lay 00 eggs in a 
year in order to pay her room and board bill.

A flock of bred-to-lay liens are like thor
ough-bred race horses, pulling at the bridle, 
anxious for the word “ go."

Breeding in chicken* ia probably one of the 
moat important factor* necessary to profit- 

odu<
l*resent price of hred-lo-lav stock ia auch 

good chlci
the shiftless and indifferent that are not able

ifrken*. It is only

to keep standard-bred or aometimea called 
pure-bred chicken*.

Mr. Farmer, that keep* scrub poultry on hi* 
farm, believe* in making excuses and putting 
It off, instead of seeking means by which he 
can replace his flock of mongrels with stand
ard bred*; he spend* hia time thinking up ex
cuse* or in tome other ju*tifications for hi* 
mongrel flock.

The mongrel hen eats ju*t as much feed In 
a year ax a standard bred hen and lay* an 
average of only ona-fourth a* many egg*. Still 
the reign* supreme on many of our farm*.

The start, tha foundation, the aueeeaa, in 
fact everything of a profitable poultry flock 
da pends upon whether they are mongrels or 
thorough-bred*.

Cross-bred stock ia but littla batter than 
mongrel stock.

I

Th e r e 's a

Bargain 
“ Tow n ./

42 E ggs for 37c. This bargain is in you r  very 
t o w n .. . in  a bag at The Store W ith the C h eck er
board Sign. In this bag arc 100 pounds o f Purina 
Laying Chow s . . .in  this bag arc 42 more eggs than 
arc in the average bag of m ore than 125 other feeds 
This hag of Purina Laying Chow * costs an average 
o f 37c more than the average bag o f these other 
feeds. 42 eggs for 37c. These arc figures which 
com e from thousands o f poultry yards like yours. 
These arc figures gathered in the 1929 national 
survey o f  3,007,718 h e n s . . .a  survey covering 48 
s t a t e s . . .a  survey conducted  bv 870 m e n . . .a  
survey still going on.

W hen you buy feed for your layers you are buy- 
*nft a bag. C onsider, then, what a bargain
you get in a 100-pound bag of Purina Laying 
C h o w s .. .  239 e g g s . . .a lm ost 20 d o z e n . . .  all in 
100 pounds o f feed. 42 o f these eggs arc extra. . . 
42 eggs which cost 3 7 c . . .less  than 12c per dozen 
. .  .w hat a bargain !

G lance at today 's price of eggs. Compare it with 
eggs at less than 12c per dozen. A bargain it is . . . 
a bargain which is all yours when you feed Purina 
Laying Chow s. Any hour you happen into town 
this bargain will be waiting for you . . .  at The. Store 
With the C heckerboard Sign. Ralston Purina 
Company of Texas, Inc., 1522 East First Street, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

THI
PURINA 
POULTRY CHO
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TEXAS FARM NEWS
A tree with approximate

ly 125 varieties of apples on 
it has been grown near 
Martinez, Cal., by George 
I'pham. It required twelve 
years of experiments to ob
tain this phenomenon. Mr. 
L'pham has been grafting 
branches to the original 
tree since 1918. In the 
spring the grafted limbs 
bud at different times, with 
blossoms in d o z e n s  of 
shades.

With a yield of 270 bush
els of Irish potatoes per 
acre, J. T. Casey, a 4-H club 
boy of Los Freuos, Cam
eron county, has beaten his 
father for the second suc
cessive year. Using certi
fied seed he got 172 sacks, 
while his dad got 125 sacks 
from an adjoining patch 
planted to number one seed. 
The boy got a net profit of 
$460.59.

Joe Simmons, a farmer 
of Hansford county, has a 
flock of 2,200 head of tur
keys that were hatched in 
incubators. T h e  turkeys 
proved very effective in the 
destruction of grasshop
pers during the summer, 
and neighbors of Mr. Sim
mons sought their a i d .  
The turkeys proved effi
cient in controlling the 
grasshoppers and thrived 
on the ration.

A new method of propa
gating sweet potatoes by 
using leaves of the plant, or 
part of the leaves, has been 
discovered by the horticul
turist of the Alabama ex

The cattle ticks are rap
idly disappearing, in spite 
of the predictions of many 
that these pests could not 
be eradicated. The indica
tions now are that the en
tire South will soon be tick- 
free. The ticks now remain 
only in Florida, Texas, 
Louisiana and Arkansas, 
and in these States they are 
rapidly becoming less nu
merous and less destruct
ive. The successful eradica
tion of the tiiks from North 
Carolina, South Carolina, 
Georgia. Alabama. Vir
ginia. Tennessee, Missouri. 
Kansas and Oklahoma was 
a great triumph for South-

re

A study of the reports of
the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics shows that there 
has been a decline of 32.4 per 
cent in the value of farm 
lands of the United States in 
the last ten years. The reports 

o f Agriculture show that in 1910 the average 
entlv that No- value of American farm land 

v\;. $39.60 per acre. By 1920 
the peak was reached with a 
value of $69.38 per acre, or an 
increase in ten years of ap
proximately 75 per cent. From 
1920 to 1930 there was a de- 

'frloic of something like 32 per 
according to the bureau 

While the present 
arc about 15 per cent 

pre-war

One million acres of land 
In Texas was protected 
from soil erosion by terrac
ing last year. Mr. Bennett, 
of the Bureau of Chemistry 
o f Soils, said in a recent 
discussion of problems deal
ing with land. Mr. Bennett 
said that erosion recently 
measured on Texas cotton 
soil showed that 27 inches 
of rainfall removed 4<> tons 
of soil per acre on land 
sloping only two feet in 
100. “ Fully 75 per cent of 
the land in cultivation to
day throughout the United 
States is as steep or steeper 
than this Texas field.”  Mr. 
Bennett asserted. Accord
ing to observations, meas
urements and estimates, 
approximately 17.500.000 
acres of land that were for
merly cultivated in this 
country have been destroy
ed by gullying or so severe
ly washed that farmers 
cannot afford to attempt 
their cultivation or recla
mation. Mr. Bennett added.

periment station. The new ern agriculture, and when 
method, the horticulturist I the work is finished in Flor- 
believes, will mean bigger I ida, Texas, Louisiana and 
and better yams, since the I Arkansas, which will U* in 
commercial value of the; a very few years, the South 
plan appears to be greater "ill owe a great debt of 
than any method yet dis- gratitude to the pioneers 
covered except the old bed- and later leaders in this 
ding method. He has been movement.
successful in getting sixj ----------
different types of leaf cut-* A well known poultry ex- 
tings to regenerate roots pert says under ordinary 
quickly. temperatures a louse will

---------- not live more than a week
An item from Farmers- removed from a bird, so if 

ville. Collin county, says louse-free chickens are to 
many cotton growers of lie placed in a hen-house 
that section obtained excel- previously occupied by 
lent results this year in leaf other poultry, it is noces- 
worm control by the use of sary only to clean the house 
a spray prepared as fol- a week <>r so in advance. In- 
lows: Two pounds calcium cubatnr-hatched chickens 
arsenate: one gallon con- can lie reared louse-free 
centrated lye; two gallons quite easily if they can be 
of water. The mixture is isolated from other chirks, 
boiled until the arsenate is he savs. To rid birds of lice

Secretary 
Hyde said 
braska experiments in substi
tuting wheat for corn in feed
ing livestock had resulted in 
hogs selling at $11 a hundred 
pounds, representing a return 
of $1.50 a bushel for wheat. 
The experiment was made b.( 
the Nebraska State College Oi 
Agriculture and because o 
the feed situation resultln 
from 
larv 
highly 
wheat
the whole grain fed in self 
feeders with tankage, pro
duced gain on hogs at a cost 
of $5.98 a hundred pounds. It 
was shown that this ground 
wheat and tankage made 100 
pounds of gain at a cost 
$1.67 cents less per hundred 
pounds of jHirk than the gain 
made on corn and tankage 
fed in this way.

South Central group o f  
States, which includes Texas, 
shows an average f a r m 
land value decline since 1920 
of 23.2 per cent. Texas is 
given a figure of 20.7 per 
cent, the smallest decline in 
its group. The highest in this 
group is Arkansas, with u de
cline of 36.5 per cent. The 
smallest declines were in the 
New England and Pacific 
Coast States. Connecticut is 
the lowest in the United 
States with 2.2 per cent.

Two hundred acres of La- 
] redo soy beans were grown by 
ten Van Znndt county demon
strators this year as a dairy 
feed. Demonstrations have 
shown that this feed when 
ground is at least the equal of 
alfalfa. This legume is said by 
the county agent to be meet
ing with so much favor that 
farmers expect to use it to re
place hundreds of acres of 
peanuts as a dairy feed.

teed situation resultin'*^**-' pre-wa
the drouth, the s e e r , J i t  kn t , s l a t e >
considered the it. lilt- JaW  j)asetj Upon 

y satisfactory. Ground lmsing power < 
t at 75 cents a bushel for ^  ,s , eally wort!

.fiS *
xas.

"1 farm taxes
crease for

average 
however, 

the lower 
of the dol

or th about 20 
pet cent less, the bureau re- 
port states. It is interesting, 
and somewhat discouraging to 
note that while the farm-land 
values have shown a heavy 
decline in the last ten years, 

show a heavy in- 
the same period. 

The increase in farm taxes 
during the last ten years has 
been about 70 per cent, even 
though the value of the lands 
has declined 32 per cent. Un
der this condition it is not sur
prising that such a large num
ber of people have left the 
farms of recent years. The bu
reau re|»orts show that in 
1927. 604,<>00 people left the 
farm; in 1928. 598,000, and in 
1929. 619.000. Economists tell 
us that there must be a fur
ther reduction of the farm

thoroughly dissolved and 
then strained into 100 gal
lons of water, which makes 
a spray sufficient for about 
three acres. The spray has

the sodium fluoride treat
ment is recommended by 
him. Tinches of this mate
rial distributed among the 
feathers is the usual pro-

been used in the Farmers- cedure. It is a somewhat ir- 
xill** section by one cotton ritating substance, so pre
grower for three \ears and cautions should lie taken to 
has been attended with fine prevent its getting into the 
results. He sa>-> that it is eyes or widely distributed 
not harmful to chickens or over one’s skin. If the bin! 
turkeys eating the worms, is dusted over a paj»er. the 
but advises thai the pot in dust which does not stay 
which it is boiled he kept on the bird can be saved 
lit of reach of stock. and used again.

At Edinburg is perhaps the 
largest duck farm in Texas.
There are about 10,000 Im
perial ducks in this great 
flock, which is owned by Jack 
Ross, Jr. Feed for the huge 
flock is shipped into Edinburg 
by the carload, and feeding 
time is a great show for peo
ple who witness it. Early in 
the morning and again late in 
the afternoon the grounds are population before prosperity 
literally covered w i t h  the can return to the farmers, 
snowy white birds. In addi- since the prixluctive capacity 
lion to the large flock of of t h e  average American 
youngsters fed in Edinburg farmer has been greatly in
fer market, Mr. Ross has 1,000 creased through the perfee- 
ducks and 200 drakes at La tion of more efficient m i- 
Joya. which are kept for ehinery.
breeding purposes. During the The decline in the value of 
laying season he gathers,farm lands was greatest in the 
about 1,500 eggs a week. The West. North Central and East 
eggs are taken to a commcr- North Central States, com-

Recently a timber survey of 
Jasper county was conducted 
by Chamber o f Commerce of 
Jasper, which showed that the 
people of that county are get
ting splendid returns from 
their timber holdings. About 
550,000 acres in Jasper county 
are in timber, and in 1929 
more than $4,000,000 worth 
of timber products were sold. 
The principal timber product 
sold w a s lumber, to the 
amount of $3,743,000. Other 
items were: Cross ties, $44,- 
500; materials for crates, 
boxes, barrels and baskets. 
$112,000; poles. $26,000: 
posts, $r0,000; hickorv logs. 
$9,000; piling. $18,000: 
staves, $20,000. and pulpwood 
a n d other wood products, 
$20,000. Much of the lumber 
cut was from virgin forests 
that must be replaced.

A few farmers in Gaines 
and Terry counties last year 

| plowed their lands to a depth 
n f  twelve to eighteen inches, 
through the use of heavy ma
chinery. Clay was plowed up 
on top of the shinery sands, 
which stopped blowing and al
most doubled the yields of 
cotton and grain sorghum. It 
is believed that through this 
method a million acres of land 
may be transformed from the 
sub-marginal to the safe
farming class. One treatment 
is said to be sufficient, and 
cost is not prohibitive.

cial hatchery and there turned 
into ducklings. The ducks are 
ready for market at the age of 
twelve weeks, w h e n  they 
weight from six to right 
pounds each. The ducks are 
shipped to San Antonio, Hous
ton and Dallas, where a ready 
market is found for them.

posed of Minnesota. Iowa, 
Missouri. Nebraska, Kansas, 
Ohio. Indiana. Illinois, Mich
igan and Wisconsin. These 
States show an average de
cline in the value of farm 
lands of 40 jier cent— of 47 
per cent for Iowa and 50 per 
cent for Indiana. The West

J. P. Bellow, an Ellis county 
farmer, reports that he in
creased the milk flow from 
seventeen cows 125 pounds 
per day within ten days of 
the time the cows were turned 
upon a sweet clover pasture 
for grazing. A 15-acre patch 
of second-year sweet clover 
pastured 21 head of beef year
lings for 23 days in February, 
22 head of milk cows every 
night until July 10. fourteen 
head of work stock one month, 
and 200 head o f sheep at var
ious times. And in spite of 
this heavy pasturing, the 
clover seeded out about waist 
high. From a patch of sweet 
clover planted in February, L. 
( ’ . Parks, another Ellis county 
farmer, cut two tons of good 
hay per acre, and on four and 
a half acres pastured fifteen 
head of stock continuously 
from April 1 to July 20.

J. E. Henry, of Nursery. 
Victoria county, found Golden 
Bantam sweet corn a profit
able crop this year. A fifteen- 
acre field of the corn yielded 
1,505 hamper bushels which 
were shipped in carload lots to 
northern markets. His net 
profit was $1,205.50. or $80.41 
per acre. The corn was plant
ed April 9. on light sandy soil. 
The expense was $75 for fer
tilizer. $37.50 for seed. $75 for 
rent of land. $10.90 for team 
and man labor, and $100 for 
harvesting and packing.

In a recent dress contest in 
Delta county 92 home demon
stration club women in eleven 
communities made 91 house 
dresses f o r  $138.85. t h e  
cheapest costing 89 cents and 
the most expensive $2.30. 
Printed dimity or batiste cost
ing from 30 cents to 50 cents 
per yard was used, and special 

;Attention was given to lines 
and construction. That the 
garments were well made is 
indicated from the fact French 
seams were used on the sides, 
whipping stitch in hems, and 
overcasting for belt line and 

1 sleeves.

Brunswick and Vocalion Dealers Have
the Latest Records

H ITS! H ITS! H ITS!
1531 MOONLIGHT ON THE < ol.ORAIM*—

Fox Trot?* with \ocal Chorus.
LITTLE WHITE LIES

JIMMIE NOONE S APEX CLUB OR( HESTRA
1540 YOU RASCAL YOU Kox Trots with \ oral ( horus by

Erankie Half Pint Jaxon
SHE CAN LON E SO GOOD

TAMPA RED’S HORt M Jl G BAND

Latest Vocalion Records
IT’S HEATED— \ oral with I’iano and Guitar 
JIVE MAN BLUES ERANKIE HALE PINT JAXON
THE DIRTY DOZEN No. 2— \oral with Guitar and Piano
1. t NOAM BLUES l IMP \ BED
EAT FANNY STOMP— Piano Solo with Talking

JIM ( I. \ KKK
NEW ORLEANS BLUES— Vocal with Piano

DAN STEM ART
CHERRY BALL BLUES— \ oral with Guitar 
I DON'T \\ \NT NO WON VN I H V' E It) Gl\ I V\

MONEY TO MEMPHIS MINNIE A KANSAS JOE
CAN I DO IT FOR NO! — Part*. 1 and 2 

Vocal Duet with Guitars
MEMPHIS MINNIE A h \ N s \ s  JOE 

YOU RASCAL YOl — Parts I and 2 
Vocal with Piano and Guitar

TAMPA RED and GEORGIA TOM
SWEET PAPA MILL HE CONE 

Eox Trots writh Vocal ( horus 
F.DDIE AND SUGAR I.OI STOMP

EDDIE and SUGAR LOl S TN LER HOTEL OR< H.
Rl MBI.E BEE— Vocal writh Guitnrx 
I’ M TALKING ABOUT YOU MEMPHIS MINNIE
SLEEPING TIME WALTZ— Kiddle and Guitar 
HARVEST HOME M ALT/

GENE CLARDV and STAN CLEMENTS 
LOST JOHN—Old-Time Orrhe.tr* with \ oral 
MY CABIN HO MB SOUTHERN MOONLIGHT ENTKKT MN KKS
NIGGER BABY— Nnral Duet with Kiddle and Guitar 
THE 01.11 ARK’S A'M oVKRIV

A. A. GRAY and SEVEN FOOT HILLY
STONE MOUNTAIN WALTZ

Instrumental «r,th Vo-al and Whiatling 
SWANKE RIVER WALTZ STONE MOUNTAIN TRIO
THE BAI.H HEADED END OF THE BROOM 

Vncal with Striae Hand
THE NIl K NACE SONG RIDGEI.s FOUNTAIN ( IT1ANS
RANGER'S HORNPIPE— Kiddle and Guitar
COAL MINE BLUES STRIPLING B R O T H E R S

HELL AMONG TIIE YE ABLINGS— Hreakunwn*
LYE SOAP BILLY AND HIS DILL PICKLES

1539

1538

1536

1535

1523

1521

1514

1476

5462

3i««

3438

3437

1453

The Latest Hits Are First on
Brunswick and 
Vocalion Records

The

«/ortmmick
PORTABLE

MOOKI. NO. 10— $15.95
An Inriprniltr Portable deigned to meet the mint eiaeting requirement* 

of Tone quality, Appearance and Durability at the minimum rnat. In four rolora:
Itl.At K . . . BLUE . . GREEN . . RED.

MODEL NO. 109— 435.00
The Ultimate In Portable Phonograph* for Home or Outdoor uae. Superb 

• one, equal lo that of full-aiced phonograph*. Imperially durable all-ateel eaae 
rorered with Brown Padded l.eather. Automatic atop, large record-carrying 
rapacity. Ideal for Vacation u«e

TO RESPONSIBLE MERCHANTS
If there Is not a Brunswick or Vocalion Dealer in your town 

write us for particulars. _______________________

H IT S! H IT S! H IT S!
461 WILL THE ROSES BLOOM IN HEAVEN

Vocal Duct with Guitar, Mandolin and Harmonica
McFa r l a n d  & Ga r d n e r  

ASLEEP AT THE SWITCH McFARLANI) & GARDNER
4922 BODY AND SOUL— Fox Trots with Vocal Chorus 

SOMETHING TO REMEMBER YOU BY
OZZIE NELSON and HIS ORCHESTRA

Latest Brunswick Records
460 THE FATAL WEDDING— Fiddle, Guitars and Mandolin 

ST. JOBE’S WALTZ THE RED HEADED FIDDLERS
458 RAT CHEESE UNDER THE 1111,1,— Fiddle and Guitar 

GOING UP BRUSHY FORK KESSINGER BROTHERS 
457 OVER AT THE OLD BARN DANCE

Singing with Fiddle, Guitar, Jew’s Harp & Harmonica
FRANK MARVIN

I’ VE BEEN TO THE PEN and I’M GOING AGAIN
CHARLIE C RAVER

AT THE END OF THE LANE 
\ oral Duet with Instrum ental 

MELLOW MOUNTAIN MOON
THE BEVERLY HILL BILLIES 

DREAM Sll AIM)WS— Wallr
HARE— Fox Trot EAST TEXAS SERENADERS
MY HEART BELONGS TO THE GIRL WHO BELONGS 

TO SOMEBODY ELSE
MELANCHOLY MOON McFARLANI) A GARDNER 

4(3 RED WING— Harmonica with Guitar
OVER TH E WAV ES W. W. M At BETH
MY PRETTY QUADROON— Vocal Duet with Instrumental 
WHEN IT’S HAR5 EST TIME

THE BEVERLY HILL BILLIES 
DANCING WITH TEARS IN MV EYES— Vocal Duet 
WHEN ITS SPRINGTIME IN THE ROCKIES

McFARLANI) & GARDNER 
THEY AIN’T WALKING NO MORE— Vocal with Piano 
DIRTY TREATIN’ BLUES LUCILLE BOGAN

4918 SING SOMETHING SIMPLE
Fox Trots with local Chorus 

LUCKY SEVEN
JACQUES RENARD and HIS ORCHESTRA 

4914 I’LL HE BLUE JUST THINKING OF YOU 
Fox Trots. V. C.

IN MY HEART IT’S YOU
ISHAM JONES and HIS ORCHESTRA

4913 MOONLIGHT ON TIIF. COM IK AIK)— W'altie* with Vocal thorn* 
WHEN THE ORGAN Pl.AtKD AT TWILIGHT

< ASTLKWOOII MAUI Wit A IUND 
4910 IMlIlY AM I St III,— Vocal with Orcheatra

SOMETHING TO KKMKMIIBK YOl IIY I.IHRY HOLMAN
4909 GOOD EVENING—Fo* Tml* with Vocal Uhorua

SWEET JENNIE LEE ISIIAM JONES AND HIM ORt IIF-8TRA

455

453

451

111

439

7163

T H E  B R U N S W IC K  R A D IO  C O R P O R A T IO N
Park Aye. and Young S t DALLAS, TE XA S Phone 2-6287
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£  Boys and
tij AUNT MART

Girls
F U Z Z L K K S

By WALTER WELLMAN

l i
>1filrtl Pf >i

If you will print th# names of the five oil 
jr.-tain a certain order in the horizontal col
umns of the form in the center, you will haw 
the names of two Rirls reading downward in 
two adjacent columns and the name of a hoy 
■r the next upright Column. What are the 
three names?

c K ID D LK K

J. What kind of book* do burglar* keep' 
g. What weed* and flower* should grow on 

every dairy farm?
3. Why is a sheep like a watch?

NOVEMBER DAYS
It affords me much happiness to again greet 

my dear buys and girls there crisp November 
days. The stack of letters from them contain 
many messages from dear "Sunshines" and 
“Shut-Ins” and many msesages from new 
friends, also. I love to open the “ Sunshine lit
ter*." They are so wonderful ,o full of life -  
both of sunshine and of sorrows. It really re
quires both, sunshine and shadow, to make a 
full and happy life. This makes me think of 
the little poem in your second reader. 1 hope 
you all have learned It by heart; if not, do it 
now.

‘‘ If all were rain, and never sun;
There’d he no bow across the hill.
If all were sun, and never rain;
There’d be no rainbow still.”

W» want our club to supply the sun through 
the rain to make the rainbow in the live* of 
unfortunates, llow thrilled I am every day of 
my life to know that In this great world of 
ours God’s sun is shining in the face of little 
children, lie is so good to us. He said "Let the 
little children come unto me and forbid them 
not; for of such is the Kingdom of Heaven.”  
We can all bring the kingdom of Heaven 
closer to earth by our food  deeds, our true 
faith and lifted hearts. Every month there 
comes to my attention more and more good 
that you wonderful members of the Sunshine 
Club are doing. On every hand is evidence of 
your great and good work. Keep it up, and get 
others to join us in this constructive plan of 
spreading sunshine to others.

I asked Aunt Susan last month to tell you 
shout the youngest and the latest member nf 
the Sunshine Club. We have named him "W il
liam Byrd," and in his baby way he sends hi* 
love to all, promising to grow up a big sun
beam in the service o f the Lord. The name 
William, you know, means "protector of rest, 
defender of tranquility." Work for the Sun 
•hine Club, dear hoys and girls; work for the 
happiness of other*.

l ours In happy service.
(Signed! AUNT MARA

SUNSHINE C U  B NEWS
There are so many letter* this month that 

we are going to give first space to them I am 
•ure you will all enjoy them just as much as I 
did Here they are:

bertle Mae Cumming, Rockdale, Texas, write* 
*uch a lovely letter ami tell about picking *■ 
pound* of cotton a day. I think this i* fine. I 
am alwaya glad to know my hn>* ami girls 
are helping their parents with the work. I liki 
to work and 1 like to hear that other* are 
« ' rking.

Mildred Whitely, Rockdale, Texas, b a! * 
helping to pick the cotton crop. 1 am ^ure In 
:* ■> dandy girl and we are in glad to have hei 
in the club. I wonder if Bertie and Mildred 
know each other. If they don't, l hope they 
wil1 get acquainted.

Mis* Willia Mae Candles*, gern ral delivery. 
Soper, Okia., writes such a sweet letter. She 
tells o f great areomplishment*. even with the 
handicap of lamenesa. !.»»t year she fillishe 1 
high school. When Wiila was seventeen months 
old she was stricken with paralysis, hut whili 
going about in a wheel chair she finished 
through high school; think how many boy* 
sr.d girls complain nf going to school when 
they have two good feet with which t ron p 
snd play. I think she is very hrave and a great 
example. [ only hope she will continue to do 
* orth-while things and he an example to other 
Shut-Ins that aie bound to a wheel chair. I 
»<>uld like to suggest, Wiila, you writ< to 
Shut-Ins whose names are printed on this 
page; by so doing you can form new friend*.

I also hare a letter before me that is one 
f the most beautiful 1 hsve ever read. It is 

from a woman who is an invalid and has b,«-i 
»o for sixteen years, hut her l>eautifu! spirit 
ha* risen above the pain-ridden body and ha* 
'‘glimp*ed God's flowered field* beyond the 
hill*.”  I am sure she will not mind my pub 
lishing her letter, in part, a* I feel It^might 
give to others the courage "to go on." Here 
it it;

*'A friend has just sent me a clipping 
concerning your club ansi I am writirg for 
membership, for 1 would he pleased to join 
tnd will answer letters if a stamp i* encb'-e.l 
by those otherwise than fthut-ln*. I know they 
are not able to do this and with the tithe of 
my income, which is tiny, I will try to send 
letters to othqrs, although I cannot write as 
much as I would like to owing to my condi
tion. However. 1 thank God there are days 
that He gives me strength.

“ Aunt Mary, did you know National Hymn 
Sing Association, ' l*fi Columbia Heights. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., loans books fro* to Shut-Ins. 
paying the postage both way*, ami I am so 
(lad to tell you about this »o you might find 
room to publish It in your page Your name is 
the same a* my dear mother's; no doubt, like 
bar's, your life is lived as iwautifullx Mav 
flod bless all your undertaking* in Ills good 
work, dear heart. For only those that are 
similarly situated ran know the meaning of 
cheering letters, tit., to the Shut In. Am tr\ 
tag to help be a bread-winner, as my sister, 
vho live* with me, is al#o afflicted, but thank 
God, not as helpless as I lovingly. <signed! 
Beulah E. Lamb, R. F. I>. 1. Box 9. Hasel. 
Kentucky."

While 1 read the above letter I was lifted 
above the sordid things of this world, snd 
eould see In the homely tasks of averyday 
service the troth of the Master Hand. The 
lattar should he an inspiration to every r*r*on 
who read* It.

From far away New York City we bare a 
letter from an invalid who want* to loin our 
•Ink. Bo, you see. our wsrk I# spreading far- 

I tker and frrther; that one dtitle# are becoming

to this Shut-In. We try to limit 
ourselves to ten cents for the 
amount we spend for sunshine, if 
any gift is sent. Clip out the mem
bership coupon and mail at once to 
Aunt Mary, Box 11)12, Fort Worth, 
Texu*.

greater and the light of sunshine is finding 
very dark corners. Mis. Grace C. Koch. 3&3 E.
1 f'th  St., .New York City, is a lady IK) year.i 
"• :ige and U1 «ii,« of broken bones cannot do 
thr things -he w -uld like to do and has always 
done. She i* lonely and suffers a gieat deal. I 
hope many of you will write her.

I here v u u letter from Mountain 1‘ark. 
Okla., to which the writer forgot to sign name 
sod address, therefore Aunt Mary could not 
add the name to our Shut-In list. Will party 
please write agaiti?

Then there is u sweet letter from the mother 
* g girl who i a Shut I r member. 

|*i> t it worth all the trouble to receive such a 
litter n- this?: "licar Sunshine Club: Will 
write you and let you know I still enjoy 
being a member of your elub. Have received 
lot. of letters and some few presents, such as 
handkerchiefs. Three cheers for the Sunshine 
Club und dear Aunt Mary. Y'our little sunshine 
friend, Louise Sluder, Itoyse City, Texas.

I he letter from Mrs. Kranees John on, 
R"ute I, Mount l'leasant, Texas, speaks for 
Itself by showing the great need of this work 
of spreading sunshine. "I am sending the 
coupon. 1 am a .Shut-In, and have been for 
twelve years in the bed; have not walked a 
step. Huve only one daughter to work for me 
and her two children. Any sunshine your dull 
can -end me will hr appreciated. I will forever 
thank your dub. 1 am a widow. Thanking you 
in advance.”

Another case that is very unfortunate was 
called to my attention this month. I am not 
going to reveal the names because their con 
dition i» sad indeed. There are five grown 
children in one family that are feeble-minded 
:*nd three that are helpless invalids, not being 
able to walk u step. Think of the grief to the 
two aging parents. Wouldn't a little sunshine 
help to "brighten the corner" here? I am sure 
it would.

■\ sweet girl tl know she i* sweet from her
letter), writes the following: ‘ ‘ I am fifteen 
years of age, hut I would like to be a member 
of jour Sunshine Club. I am in the eighth 
grade at school. I noticed your page in the 
paper and enjoyed reading it. I would like to 
write to those who would like to hear from 
me. (Signed! Kuby Kestine, Waytloka, Okla.”

I have a letter from a boy that 1 prize very 
highly lieeause from it I have a mental pic
ture of the real "American Boy,” one tliat 
makes the heart of a mother happy anil his 
daddy proud. He says: “ I have been reading 
the Hoys’ and Girls' page for several month*.
I have decided to join the Sunshine for Shut- 
Ins ( lub. I hope 1 will like it. I live in the 
country. I am in the sixth grade. 1 am thirteen 
year * old. !.a«t winter grandfather taught me 
how to milk the cows. So this spring he gave 
me a ralf. I named her (Jueen. She dives not 
have any horns. 1 think she is beautiful. I 
bave three pets two kittens and n dog. I hear 
you have a beautiful little baby boy snd I 
would like to suggest a name for him. if yoti 
have n,.t named him yet. I think I hartie Jee 
i- a pretty little name. (Signed) Montie Curry, 
Killeen, Texas." •

I am sorry, Monti*, I had named my littlo 
son before I got yiwr letter, but 1 think the 
name you suggested is very pretty ami would 
fit him just fine.

A faithful Shut-In member sends in thank*. 
Her name is Mahle Brown, of Hamlin, Texas,
and she is one of our most faithful Shut-In 
members. Mahle i* a girl you can deppnd on 
ami, folks, that i* saying a whole lot for any 
girl, since dependability is one of the most 
desirable characteristic* in a person. Mahle 
writes:

"I wish to tell you of your wonderful Boy* 
and Girls page and of my appreciation of being 
able, physically, of course, to keep tip with the 
letter* of our Shut-lps, besides my other cor- 
re-.|>ondeni,p; mere words cannot express all 
It means t o  me. hut will just say it i* more 
plea ure to me than anything. I have very 
little strength, hut enjoy writing s o  much. I 
have found *rveral very dear friend* since 
Ivemg a member of the Sunshine for Shut-Ins 
( lu!>. t*h. I wish you could all see the beautiful 
bouquet that 1 received from some friends at 
I a mesa, Texas. The sweet (verfume of the 
flowers fills the whole house. I do love flow
er* more than 1 ran tell. May the Sun
shine Club live long, is my prayer.”

Thank you, Mahle. for the lovely letter. 
Don't forget, little folk*. Mahle has written a 
lovely little hook that *ho sells for a quarter 
and thus makes her pin money which she uses 
to spren 1 cheer to other Shilt-ln*. It is worth
reading. . . . .Here is a letter, boys and girl*. I am sure 
you will enjoy reading. It is from Peter Ityer, 
iiokchito, Okla. Peter is a Choctaw Indian. He 
«*>*: "I want to lx- a member of the Sunshine 
for Shut-Ins Club. I am a P’ year old boy. 
Plea«e do not forget me— I found the coupon 
in 'he paper ” W* welcome you. Peter, into the 
club.

May McKinney. County Line. Okla.. writes 
t)„> following “ Please accept my membership 
, jt• i vour Sunshine for Shut-Ins ( lub. as I 
want to he a help to those that are afflicted 
and cannot enjoy this wonderful out-of-doors 
that God has no blessed us with. Wishing to 
bo received."

We are happy to have you. May. You are 
received with open arm*.

There are many other new member* who 
sent only short letter*, or membersship coupons 
only I wish we had room to print all the 
- a n te s  here Hut to each *nd evrrynne let m«- 
s*v  We all extend to you the heartiest and 
mo*f cordial welcome. YVe are so glad to have 
you and we hope that you will find pleasure 
in bringing happiness to others.

Now . 1 am going to give you the high points 
in Aunt Susan's last letter:

“ Good morning * * * 1 hope you and those 
darling kiddie* are *« well and happy a* 1 
woo hi want you to he * * * I have not been 
well since coming home. I have an awful, 
*neezy cold; I went to the doctor yesterday 
and he asked me how 1 felt. 1 told him 1 did 
not feel near as well a* I wanted to. but I did 
not feel near as had as I could. Our blind lady 
did not get a letter In September. <\\e arc 
sorry! f  would like to *uggest a name for 
that darling baby. I suggest Lawrence Omar ''

I |0ve the n a m e , dear Aunt Susan, hut YY ll- 
liam is <urh a substantial name and the Byrd 
i« for my father. Il-w do you like it" Let u* 
bear from you every month, dear; your letters
mean so much, __ .

(mihc you mav have read what the other 
folk* say about the Sunshine for Shut-In* 
Club perhaps you will want to join If so, wo 
are going to explain «ur simple rule* snd a«k 
vou to send u* the membership coupon The 
rules are Anv read*- of this newspaper can 
Join. There I* no age limit at either end of 
line. There are no fees, assessmenta or <hl#*. 
It i* all free. Y’ou simply fill In the member- 
shin toupon snd mail to Aunt Mary, Box 1012, 
Fort Worth, Texas. We will send you a mem
bership card that will hear your name ami ad
dress' also In th* upper right hand earner of 
the ckrd will be the letter, o f the division to 

rich you he. I-K Each month on this page la

M»:MBRawiiii* corroN
! want iti be a member o f the SUN* J 

SHINh. FOlt M IL T -IN S  « U  H

Name ......... ...................  Age...
Addt «•»«
Cltr .. ...................................... S titt .....................

W ant Advertisem ents
READ THEM-May Find What You Want

n g g r  t i l#
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Shut-In List
Because of the great numb r of 

letterx this month 1 inn going to 
print only the names of the new 
Shut-In* and usk all the members 
of the club to w rite to at l- u*t one 
of these. Next month will bo the 
complete list again.

X -Y -2 -A A - Don* Hutchison, M rn.t, 
O k ia . Route 1, in a ch air, »ifc 2*AH-AC-AM-H Mr*. Franc*** J..hr*<»n, Mount I'leaeant. Tmii ; agf ♦>« ; in L*d.

U D-fc-F- Mr*. Ora. e i h„h. S/.3 F. l&Cth St.# New York t ity, '*. Y. , in a 
chair.

ti-H-l-J—-Heulah K. I kmli, Houle 1, B*»* 
3, Ky. ; in ** chair.K-L-M-N Mm* Bertha UfTitlcy, Routt* 3. Kiifth Spring*. Okla. ; in bed ; uge 'll.

O-F-Q-R Rob Boyd, Rout** 3, Ho* 613. Scurry, Tm m ; blind; age 22.

NATIONAL POULTRY 
SURVEY

Feeds make a big difference in 
egg production. Tliat i* a thing 
known by every poultry feeder, and 

jit is the hen that decides which 
: feeds product) the most eggs. Last 
i year more than 3,01MI,UUO hens, 
| scattered in poultry yards In every 
i one of the 4H States, were ques
tioned in order to gi t an answer to 
tin* problem

FAFiMS AND RANCHES
T K 1A S

lAN H A N D LF* 8 H A I.IO W  W ATCH 
FARM S

W. arc o fferin g  fur naie 160 t<* 640-aere 
farm* in SwU<her County, T r x a j 'HlU land i 
.* BY t tillable at (1 in a  high fctai* o f  cul* 1 
tjvaliun. Y«*ur opporlunity to own one of 
i t  K-*t until) in thr I’ ao handle Write 

foi further inform ation
F I.A IN * KKAI.TY C O M PAN Y.

W Fa-i Manager. 119 Wr*t tth . Ama-
i!l<>. Teiag-

>i24»« ACKF.s. W Ixo < unty. *»tuat-d 
l  mi!*** aouthwogt from  Stockdale; 200 
Mi* re a level, black, m«Miuii»* Warn. C imkI 
t'otUtn and corn land , 124Vf acre* ted,
t«in li , gnod paatura , , g d iu*r<«n» 
houii-. large barn, a r il  and w indm ill, 
two Ui.nant hour.*** Trice 4 t* per a* rr , 
one-fourth • a*h. Lalanrr at •> r mtrrrat, 
to in* paid In convenient annua! inxtall- 
nv'TiU. Akhlrr** I*. l>. UOX 1 1 *. 4lout»-
ton, Tr*a*.
T H h  k**ri»r.st ranch, at i»rirr, in

Taxax . 1T»M4U a« r«-t, lt*u ,« t. County, 60 
par cent tillable aliifhtly tmil**r»'d. 
fin*' gra«* ; onr-huif ru n* ral rights tf<> , 
a groat ranch in T rxat' irrcatrat row 
country at an «xtr«*mely low raxh 

» nf M .50 Ixrr acr* I .nan ftb.OoO, 
10 yr*., 6 \*er r«*nt. P«*Mitjv«lv no tra«b'
A r'*ni t>ariiain for  raal m oney. C t 
rl Ud» ral y.

11A R W O O f), F IO ^ H F  A t o ,  INC., 
Fort W orth, T m m

I.AN D IN SOU TH EAST T E X A S  
No com plet* failurcx in rroin , ft* we hare 
■ u ffii'ient rainfall. Farmer* in Southeast 
IVxax never a*k for  State o f Federal Aid 
Vi*it State Fair, Rcaumont, No- 10th to 
16th and looh over our land*. i*ri«*»v per 
a m  125.00 and up. Aak for railroad 
rate.

H E. QU IN N , (*)wner,
W i« h  Hid* . fh atin ont, Teva«

FARMS AND RANCHES
HANSAR

MO A< KK.S for j*ule. 6 inil** eaat o f  1’uol* . j 
well im proved, watered by spring and well 
at houae; t»nly $Ht> per acre, rnnh or trade | 
Addrexs H. W Huvx, Route 3, t)aawatmni«'. I 
K uii-imh. owner, or write (■ K Rxmxrnan. 
I'rohate o f Faola, K*n«ai

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ONE DAY DELIVERY

FROM
MANUFACTURER DIRECT

PO C K E T H lU .I A R b  AND SNOOKER 
T A  HI.ES.

HUTCHKR FR EE ZE R  CO I NTERS 
AND COOLERS

A -l FARM for trade f«*. farm ur tnurin  t ; A t t . HOT FI FLO R IST and IN 8TITV- 
t>ark T M W AR D . O Donnell. le*a*. , JON ,, k f r H.F.RA K  »H> at,d FIXTU RES

S E V E R A L  SL IG H T L Y  USED B ARGAIN S

W'rit# fur C ata log—N o Obligation

EI). FRIEDRICH
M A N U F A C T U R E R  

SAN A N TO N IO , T E X A S  
RF J'RFSF N TAT iV  FS EVERYW H ERE.

O IL LEASES
and atockFOR SALK -Oil land* and lease*

and d<i(ir ranches ; bmaint-r-••a and buaine-- 
; ropertiaa. Loeatiua hm « ft i eaaning

land*; bun
atiua

factory, aee«md-hand *ti*e. refrigaration 
plant. Curregjemdence aolnited. L. Wi!*.*>, 
Oreyhu!l, W'yomfng
1:221) P A R T  o f royalty on l.&t'O.OGO acre 
• mi whli h there U n«»w D,60D producin i 
well*, carrying 1 6  royalty, notie d< « per 
than *he W ilfo t  *a?id . ( ,»«ver nment «p
proved i»tle and known r»~ Oaage lf*ud- 
rig h u  For partleulara writa Jk»*
Tuiaa. Okla.
FOR SALE- -6,500-aere xolid bktrk oil 

1 leaae ready U*r immediate delivery. (J. 
W HKiiW N ii* v 4 . 4, J#f|Yr«**n. Te*a«.

REAL ESTATE

EOlt NALK -4 ^ .lhJ hoap Hal building n >tk
1(H(In t , Jara<• praeiit t , will acii bu«W-

iiig fu n ii»hvd ur unf urn iHiit-d fur buU-1 or
roomling ku u*e. Utre town, proaperoua
territory 1 11 »ti N orthweatarfi New
klexiCO. Must aatrrtfice. Write Dft. L
.1 1 Ml. 1 - r. . N. M
ItftU <* STOftFr - W eil 1< xated. growing
Uuairi »•».*, Itent 130.00. 9660,00 caab will

j baikdb- Will tak*- g'Hjd car i 
Ki<-hardenn, 4123 Oak Lawn,

trade.
DaDa* Fred

Tea

Owners, buyers, Sellers
and d»aler« in oil proper tie*, land*-, not. 
city  and town prop** tire, get my profK

j TO U R IST ('am p, filling station for rale, 
•2,00fl. Ben M Finn*) , Croabyton, Tex ax

t««»n.
ne*rt I barge

finding
no commixaiott*. my 
bargama for  buyer*.

E. B.
A Unreed. ( ir « i

Reeve:
County,

Van, Texas
W onderful opening 1ir<*c+ry itore, dry(Juizz iflfT the* hulls is It p i r t  of go<Ml a to re and garage II*'e g-a*d Imild-

work dctho work (lone by Purina Mills and i 41n«, Be«*..nahJe rent. • mu b-md v. «uit
e i , ..,x/k desirable tenant. Jnvaatigate th »• opp*trtu-Hk forte of iu*arl> l.nOO wrvicr r Ity j  ] im n( an. d.-v.i. j,er. v*n.

nien, in making up tho National; r** . or iuof lUmiMic Ban* Ridg . i»aiu- 
Poultry Survey, a compilation of w11.i. •ib-divide and •••!! y.»ur land 
poultry feeding and eric production *>»da If! your property or merchant!**.’ for
fu, t*. The survey a .-hock-up to
ascertain just how many - ggs cer .m u iw . !■ o n. . - ». s»r
ain foe-l combination* will pr-sluc-- s-wni.., v - .- .
tn<l how much money is left for 7»<,-*. KK ritr tut ifNiv# in garden xp.4 #»f 
the feeder after all expenses are 1 «■*“' •«<«!»**. w»n li<-»ied. near

•j '  <*ity IdinbUTg in Hit* L ian d e V alley .fineet
• elimate obtainable. W 'nte owner. »ave

tlcxxl hens an«l poor hen* are in- s L. .s.'HKoKIiEH, Kwimbur,.
cludeil in this National Survey. It ,1-'***
is a survey of average poultry! hSRoAIN tin-r.Kim mu*,.

POULTRY AND EGGS
1’ HHK BRED CHIC KS 12 .--nf* S C. 
Rltofie fxiand Red*, Ha r red lt*nk*. W hite 
H<*< ks, Huff < »rpingt.ji,s W hite Wyati- 
dott.'w, Columbian Wvan«h»tt«i», W hite fa n g -  
*>haiiK«. Heavy a*;*ort**«L 1C* eenta. F.ng
li*h W hite I^ghoriie. 10 cent* 8pe*-ia! on 
Sod. ftfMt, 1000; pripatd <#'»arantee«| HR)' 
live delivery. Randall Hatchery, Fmd, 
Okla., Box 11*6.

YO U R opportunity t<» acquire taiuabia 
timi- | form ula and exclusive ntanufa« tunug 

| right* in your city  ft»r fmat »vlim g, delici 
J oat food prtaduet ; ravtly, quickly mad* 

from  piain. 'ordinary rabbag* . New ongt 
! nal. i*taple. immensely profitable. W r.te 
j t«Mia> II. L 8ingletoD, 4u3<bA Coi# Ave> 
| nur. DaJIaH, Tt xftt-

I IN D O N N A , lower Hit* Grande Valle)
| ca fe  and confet tionery, boat location , alao 

town prx*perty and acreage to aettie 
•*»fate. Robert KIunIa i, Ihmna. Trxx-.

F riglmh W’ hite I^-ght 
April hatched, f  1 25 
Iteauttful laving, 
breeder I'riee, F.O.B 
Tex at*.
FOR SALE 
pa ir , f  14.00 R-l. Mxflwx,

Malian!* 
per don 
Illirotv

FOR SALE ~Equipm ent tor  com plete Hm i !1 
I laundry including lint* phaft, hangers, pul- 
i ley*, etc., capacity t«ut thousand dollar* 
: per week. Bargain for  ranh, but wfH aell 
| "ft larma to reapomuhle party. W. t» 
j i or  nett, 1320 < A y*.. iUnatcti

rn p ’llletn, March fend Texaa 
and #1 each ; very

Order direct fm m  iO d H *  dealership for wale on highway 6 * .
Miirpsjr Ml. Smilry. *11 »-•*-. *'»«!. Ii*« u.»n. I,i, tmrrotl

I Will aland inveetigatton lw»x I, Win-slow, 
I A rim na.

and Call*, 
n Wm.

f  2 r.(» per 
W ill lame.

feeding condition*, including farm 
j flocks and commercial poultry 
1 plants; nil classes of birds, all 
type* of poultrymen and in every 
section of the country. It is a part 

i of the work done by Purina Mills

windmill, 3 iote, residence district 
Angelof just ouUfde city  |in*itai eost ** 
♦r 1*500 on **k» t J 
W a .... Te|*«

CIIOK E ie!ected Ancona laying pul I eta, 
bred to lay. cnniatent winter layers. 
Taylor Ancofia Farm. Caldw«l!. Teva*

FOR NAIF M.
Iinafity, M)«eak*
or., c W r jtc JO 1

Syr ten  
tor  iti Wf It
sea f  t

store in e:C|f M I»t 
i St_. Austin. Tex

nt

-atnrr, 
tt reel, 

P
FOR HALE 4CM) acre*, about 176 in cu b  I 
11Nation, 2 wet* improvement#, near I.*F»- i 
erty Hill. Am o ffer in g  th!« splendid *t*»cfc 
farm af an ft lt f ie t iv l  prkN to iMtUf an

j t o  persuade farmers and poultry- \ »s t* t,. i  T. I '»r li-r . Austin. T u m  
men to keep accurate records. a A R tiA IK  -,t» Imnns lrn,st,.,n

The nearly 1,000 Purina service 'Usoin rnrtltallr ,u > iiti>»tn.t. ,■ drxxnix tv..elrit.» ■„ 1 imjipomirriU under irrigation Very f. rimen working among farmers and tll.  ,.rk.  i ,* * ..*  .....
Jpoultrymen in every State gather wai o :h KSANin- r. n.»r.,. t, .. -
the fig1!res on which the National paIMIAINH « «  s.rn, Terry no II
P o u l t r y ' Survey is based. Figures i*t  «.-m . s j .i „  r . . i .r m ,- ,  i.mrc, • 
come from the flock owners them -:,,n *r''* imp******) fm* Msrk liwt- r : i »  
selves, the Purina man copying on Au,,,„ T„ „

| hi* records just thoae figures which rAf, r TrXAS rARM, , r.
art* ifiven him by the farmer he j.»̂ t foreei.-.d. mu«t «eii. a i rYl.F.ii.
L’O fi t a c t s .  Ill* Wtiauti Bldg , I ‘alias. T**«a-

Accuracy that is not surpassed i A r i z o n a
in the national mint where money 'run sai K Rsn. n isnd. ArHnns, ti.soa

W e ran *nppFy 

trapnasted and 

h#nv. from  h#ns

nf 260 to  240 

ftvfrur

from  

!id bioodtmted 

la with Twenrda 

W hit# l,cgh«rt * 

months old at

I BOARDfNC, llo  m m  For Bg|«  ̂ -T »
j l.- fu e m . Ideally lorxlrij mats 

\ orktow n, T fts *  W onderful buainoi** j |<oritinitf. EnofAi«>ti*t . n*p* gatFirrnl 
l»«wn* ( ..unty F RANK K O IO D O ZH . 

;'i  Kowi-horough. San A u ’ orno. Texa#

i SF.C O ftIM f AN D 6TOKK f«<r «al# at a bar 
K.atn if  «old at ofo - T he only *»nr in town 
* A FA YN E  A rkadt-lpt.ia, Ark

io w pnrra.

F W .

Ala taking
difrka

W AN TE D — T© Feaee mod. 1!
126 to Aft riRinis. iiuyh fiurmahed W>
' cofif-ider clerk '* p a ttiun . 

♦ iestra, T t i o i .
Adslreev Ik>x 1

| FOR k a l e  A 14.e*M»n. Kiartiing bon
| fur ntfthcd , aome tr.xdc «n'm*t4#rv<] j
»lre*« Hf*x 143. IfunUvifli Tetaa.

is counted marks every step of the 
poultry survey. Imports gathered 
by the Purina gervice men are »ent 
to St. l<ouis where they are care
fully checked, compiled and total
ed and then checked again. The 
final result is the poultry survey 
which shows just what average 
poultrymen of the country are do
ing under average condition*.

Thousands of poult rymen have 
been set on the trail to bigger 
profits as a result of the revela
tions made to them by this survey.
Too busy themselves to keep com
plete and accurate records, they 
have found, from the compilations 
made by the Purina service men 
just where a lot of their profit 
leaks were taking place. They have 
learned, by reason nf figures which sri 'aiMt> i»" »^r. 
they know to be accurate figure- fr"'t '■»»*> i» **>- *“•» 
on their own birds and on the birds 
of their neighbor* that there is a 
big difference in feeding and man
agement.

Bosarrra. |3 26 a<*r««. f ’arUru.ar*. writ*
*5. Amarillo, Tv»a#

t O f  f»R ADD
* A I.IFO R N IA  o a n vr wlnhwi tu *»ll r»p tradr 
46. *0 nr 120 arrv-. alt irrigate**!, 
wa*#r right# , orw mil# w##t #*»tifity •ent. * 
D r4w «y, t 'olo. ; •int,fM)«F high ab*-*! . 3«»
itiiN  o f Pueblo e»n Paeifid
fill . land fron ts  on k*itiva» a»»d 
b ird .; nn*d#rn barn 4titM)
larg* tiled alk*. »how r*la« e o f  ron oty  ; fin# 
#l*rin* water pipe*! in hoti*e and I»arn . 
fru it tree* and tr#ra; 40 a«"re« a lfa l
fa, balanre corn. !*e«-»#, rariiabitiiw-., l «* 
arf»*a onftma, watrrrrel*»t»*. tom iiu m  ai»i 
«*iher grain fp n i« ,  atlitable for dairy. « 
h»m| rattle ranrh, grating  land adj<dmng . 
ran la* auhdivkled In amall tra rt# . *mali 
A m u  pavmeftt , libera! term #; take In reai- 
denr«- ; plenty M riga* «*n wafer, erupt* fm r ; 
here i* an opportunity f«»r a h«»mr and a 
giwMl inve*<*ment , ft par* well Fs. A Mahr, 
Ordway. t *»lo

K A7MEIER 
in, Texa*

DARK Marred Plymouth Rock c>wk#r#F«. 
blout! fr-U d . ariatociat atrain. f3  OD eark 
Mr* K. W Vaiider g r i f f . Murikivoft. Tv-t

 ̂ (> (.MRS lea v in g  the fa rm , rkwicig oat | 
tFie noted flock  «»f pure F.ngitah bta>k j 
breasted Hed («am ea; bred on Ltmeatooe i 
\ alley farm 37 j f « r » j  early hatch, 
heal'hy fin# M r 4 i; 4 o r  m ore $125 each. 
Lime*tone Voi!#y Farm , Smithtmi, M

nple
IUi

bn
Pi

G IA N T Bla«itig *h«*w *. f.ilnwre a
U»ut». M iw i

Mm«. W time

67.13 F.mdy
ant* A. 
A venue.

IF YOU own au U M prum brm ! ranch or 
itoek -farm . which you value at 
and want to trade »♦ even f.,y the uncn 

oiher**d Alam o flute] at Colorado Tea- 
write FHNEST HEATH L E T . owner

>K RALE OR TR A D E — 1 leaning »hot* ,
eel lent tailoring trade gosuf b»eati »n . 
R K. ffewev, Sap';lj»a. f)kla

STOCKS AND BONDS
i AN ea*ablfahed fr veetmei.t bouwe effee*
for  gale fir*t m ortgage Hen wif-*, *
ing 7 , interest P rior.y le  and inter**' 
guaeaot *wd For InformAthm addree* Km- 
t ’ona ' Home fnveatment ( .

A v * . H-U*t r Teaa*

.*)R -F !
full-uf

BABY
I.L** hal

c n k  e x

y eb»ek> ;•*V|
and f ■ WntitT 1t|jfbrTi
White a f Brown l.*gh« rn*. i» .r  
W'htte* only jun 2 .'i-eg g , $1 Harr*" 
and R I He*t*. 112  M xed Lt.. I 
e l  l b  | tl  Sriwi |1. I 
|)*livery Ho»ne o f  V lb U R H  I I 
HFAI.Y II ATt HF.KY. . - - a -  tr ia *

PATENTS
i. 910

Kstrki 
M kg-

rhu'k*

FATKNTH, 
rrferanre*. 
a«*tired 
W «♦#«!** F‘. 

i Ninth St..

B«m»k
Hee*

r r  FREE 
»await* Pi

"«del or tfr
n. Patent I n
AT a* King ton f)

Prg*

If lgHegf
itnpi -<ea*

SOU TH RAFT
arre No trade

C olorado land.
- W K MM, Fn.*.-

Improved |6 
ctk»n Kan*

r»f

rain, potato 
*i i A din a* 

Colnrxtln W'rife fo r  f *» I f paMj, 
F J (ta ;rS . R ot |s*6 M .*W*.g*w.

NEW  W F X K O

and
Valley
rular*

Okla

Ami every man nhall re-

R EA L ffONF. 
l ?nlon County 
6-r*w»m huuae, 
2 made pond*

H A R G A IN 8 -446 arre* rhotre 
wheat and e«,er» land, large
extra  g«K*l well, windmill, 
atoeked with fi*h. afable*.

H1GEADK THICKS — Rtandarg eg« 
hrad , d Leghorn*, fl<« k*. Ned*
Anconas, tfrpingtana, W jandotna  M •rate p Ke* t>4 page catalog free DIXIE 
PO U LTR Y FARM S HrenKam T t u t

TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS
OU R

BARBER COLLEGES
IF .A R N  H A R FINKING lltg demand
penfwa*e>na| b u rp -o  Fart while 
* • rn 16 te for rataFngtie fF W IP  f
BF.R C O L ! EOF. *an A nl.n in  Teaa*
der State vl* ion

IAN
L'ft

*bt

*hed*. 2 hen h*’u#e*. fine  tearing orchard.
ceive his own reward accord- '*T  t^gi rr.■ . -  i>»,. t g ma Mhonl rout#. ^7ft acre* cropinir to his own lai>our. ror we 1 
arc laborer* with (!od: yo nre 
God's husbandry, y e  a r c  
God's building.— F'irst Gorin- 
thians, iil. 8-9.

#|gM$prd. meat It  g«**d 
m u lea. IS m!!k cow 
m achinery, harnwa*. 
mere, one.th)rd c««h  
*i«»n at once. See .S T .  L O U I S ’ i

F I N E S T  H O T E L S  
1MAYFAIR

grain 6 h<ir*e* and 2 h«h. rr ? hoga. 
I! r»*ee at t 2f. da per 
balance ea*v p i

FRED HoEMiEKLr,
S*ead, N«

FNFE ftOM FSTF. A f) ! ANT> ?N N H T  
M EXICO—Can take f!46 acre*, ten million 

ra now n%*e n For inform atK .n, write 
I SF'W ARD F* • ■ mnei New M-*x «

ca 'a b ’g bdling 
fruDa for  the south »* turn bring n 
Tell# utarfiiiiK way* n f netting pecan 
F itigerald  # Nuraerj . St* ph*-t»*Die.

PL A N T S
FINEST STRAW BFRRN  PLANT*
re pt tonally good. IV* s-iej-aid $1. 
n«>» f»»r heavy *pnn g m -j- (b tlch c 
•cry, Abilene. T u i

bet »er 
tailed.

MALE AND FEMALE HELP
V !  N »--ii W omen »ei| ffdgHh

r»xa
Bidg .

H O I'h P K R

4ddre»«
i An gel*

DAM
•h

! Ac* 
Nn

1 gqran*»c hentic ft«)

Neale.
Mean * if ul

da. 91 f •stpaid

SRFDS

AND

.* Vl f  i

%

COTTON ACRKAGK 
PRODUCTION

The acrcaKr dovotnl to the).".!« A, .h 
yrowinK of cotton in Texas i* 
by no means a reliable index 

i,»i*h<.n.rtrc»i*»ii<»fc«;to the amount of cotton pro- 
oifiu «mi(« ducra. riflpirc* for recenti >wn 9t*of

V . AI.FA
|7  ffl. Sweet rkivrt, ft. - pyi 
Aft f,h. k.«ha! Refu 
t.KO BOW M AN <

W orkm en inter*wted in 
vea r j»dx, ictiH 11 lift for a1
FI) AN|) I.|t K N «M » repo-1, |*ke>-
< 11 matte condo ion* |)etaii* nf hnndrerl* 
••f large jrdto l»>c|u led. fL<aranterd aervftt#
I A MO ft REPORTIN G SF’.KVH F. Dept. 4-
S. FthfnrvA1 6rT* . N n k b r , fV>lovgd<t

MALE HELP WANTED
F ' ‘ 1

•ed j f  not *atn 
rdla. Kanaiw

LIVE STOCK

THOUSANDS
nt a  for next 
mile* pipeline 
q u o k  for inf

'IPEM N f 

Yarn 9

Wclde eededw o rk  < n Ift.ftftft 
7 weekly Write 

n National W elding 
Air»e»rt. Kansu* ( i t i

I In c#nt#» o f N iiin o i t!u- 
t fic t . F!(»•» • ft d bed

iHirt’ i , Dam and Of • wag# > ■ t' • * 
for *aia FR AN K  W A L Z , flay*.
MILK Oi*a# 
Max Hand Ka*

Quak#rtnwn Goat
Kan*.

Farm

POSITIONS WANTED
HOME

Nth aad %t (  harlc*

400 l ? - "  ■
ft

IA T H A

1 W h  Financial-K ing Jer 
.bu ll ca lv e >, 146.00 each

vc»rs show there is no neces- * t ■ >• i
^  S a r y  r r , .Yt * ° n  b e ,W O < ‘ , l  WHIT1 K . . .  H „ .  fc. . .

r o  tv. tent or the a c r e n j f e  planted to ,*»i fe llow *, extra g<H»r1 immune ,«4

cotton und the number of 
hales of cotton harvested.
For example, in 1920 Texas

W ANTED A 
W YI IF TV*.
I X P E K fl M  ED rm
m anager reference

' ! INS rn 'n t. TVxa«

MNS M A M tr 'B, Teva*n a a n t a  jo b  fiim b » h e d  f . A MI L

L E N N O X
KM C. •mart, htittliful.

946 Oft, $66.1 
GlbldnP,* fa

Cupp*

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
e j* » i i* "v »  produced a crop of I,.115,282 n..' s<'A'» • 1 J t i  -r 1

H e a r t  in cx-ctf room

400 ftVW 
$3.00 to $4.50

Pint at k )ng*b*gh
3ft mtnuta* ft nn  . f n P r P  M’ ft6

-  Fa-t
|.*0; t

St*erial 3
91Th#

enFnr T IK- f 
Jba. pri

fHgitpatd. F
Fair. N tro ,

nt* and 
iti*f iratk T d g g a ,

t»p '*ite he*«t 
I or ea* Park

and«olf»#ah<T* ran*.... , O A _  ^
< m utatingic• wawt.tuh h a iP A  OH 1 I , 8 9  « ,0 4 * 0  E C rF N . I W O ' I  tba II W

y e * r *  l a t e r ,  i n  1 9 2 2 .  o n  1 1 , -
8 7 4 . 0 0 0  a c r e s  a  c r < > p  o f  o n l y  q r t i . T  s c X s i - a  n ,«n n rn i i . t - . . - .  » -  
. 1 . 2 2 1 ,8 9 1  h a l e s  w a s  p r o d u c e d . '
a  d e c r e a s e  o f  1 , 1 2 9 , 0 0 0  b a l e s ,  '< *ti»t«rii..« - t a h  ; m k --

l O l N f i S - ^ V A y  o n  v i r t u a l l y  t h e  « a m e  a c r c a K «  "v v ™  T h r ^  yNirs )|iter in 192r> FOR SALE
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To Triumph as a Hostess

Serve
U P T O N ’S TEA
The perfect hostess is perfect 
because she is careful in detail. 
Careful to see that the tender, 
tiny, crisp t a leaves that come 
only from the famous yellow la
belled Liptun package fill her tea 
pot. Awarded first prize and 
gold medals by the experts of 
Ceylou and India as the finest 
tea grow n, 1. ip ton's naturally ex
cels in those “graces of taste” ... 
bouquet, piquancy ami flavor. 
And in popularity, too I.ipton’s 
has the largest ten sale in the 
world! A l w a y s  
ask for Upton's 
—it c o s t s  no  
more.

\ warded 
Gold Medals 
Cf> Ion and 

India

U*'«• MoshoM he

s \ \ ANTONIO r o  I I I  I 
lilt U K 200111 \NM 

\ERSAKY
Next year San Antonio is 

to celebrate her bicentennial 
—the 200th anniversary of 
the founding of her municipal 
government. Already a bicen
tennial committee of lno has 
tieen appointed to plan for the 
celebration, and the company 
has been granted a charter by 
the State.

The celebration will include 
the anniversary of the estab
lishment of the missions of 
I.a Purissimmo Conception, 
San Juan Capistrano and San 
I- rangsco de la Kspada.

JT'S really fun. rettoring thi
to new beauty anil usefqlf 

with Diamond Dye*. Their us 
»o simple and you'ro always 
proud of the results?

Diamond Dyes are made so they 
pi on smooth! yand evenly; so they 
rannot spot or streak The gen
erous quantity of pure anilines 
They contain makes them do per
fect work even in tha hands of a 
child.

The rich, rlear, new-looking eol- 
t s  these perfect dyes always yield 
are due to the same pure anilines 
In dyea it's the anilmea that do the 
work; and Diamond Dyea contain 
the highest quality anilines money 
-an buy.

When you see the perfectly 
gorgeous colors they give -and 
know their easy use you 11 under
stand why they're the choice of a 
million women Gener-wi# lie pack- 
ages at all drugstores.

Diamond Dyes
H iq h ttt  Q u a lity  A n ilin es

m

HEDGECOCK ARTIFICIAL LINK 
AMD BRACE CO.

I50C COMMERCE ST DAILASTUK 
WRITE FOR CATALOG

PATENTS<>**(».« sag tr  _________
' •*(>>«» I • IO.IWS

H.irdwny A la t h e r
OfflM Hi l l  II lUaksm Mo n o  asiUta«

WOMAN’S PAGE«!
Hy MRS. MARGARET M1TTP

h o m e ; p r o b l e m s .
PI.ANTING A IU I.IS GARDEN

New loveliness 
for your skin

B EAIJTIEl’ I women follow 
Pond’ s famous Method for 

exquisite cure of the skin:
One, for immaculate cleans

ing apply Pond's Gold (ream  
several times a day. always after 
exposure.

Tun. remove the cream with 
Pond's (.leansing Tissues, soft, 
absorbent, economical.

Three, briskly dah with Pond's 
Skin Kreshenrr to banish out
ness, tone and hrm

Ialit. smooth In Pond's Van
ishing Cream for powder lease 
and protestion.

O i o i - '• F itr«fi T iw p u v

While it la u luiupuralively easy thing to 
glow flowering bulbs, yet to attain the maxi
mum of perfection it is necessary to follow a 
few simple rule...

With bulb.-, as wjth anything else in life, 
there is a uifl'erencc in quality. As a rule 
there is m close relationship In-tween quality 
and price. \\ e usually "get wliat we pay for." 
If you hunt only for bargains in this line, all 
you usually gel is a “ bargain," and not very 
fcOod bulbs. Ity this we do not mean to pa,, the 
highest price in the catalogue, but consider 
quality first and price afterwards. It is most 
important to select a g o o d , healthy, high class 
bulb rather than an inferior one that will 
produce, at best, u sickly imitation of a beau
tiful flower.

bulbs at their ls-st are firm, sound and 
plump. Examine the bases of bulbs; if they 
are soft it is a rule un indication of disease.

Many bulbs contain a complete embryo 
flower when ready for planting. By cutting 
a bulb in half from top to bottom it is easy to 
determine whether it is good. If the embryo 
flower has turned black front heating in tran
sit. sterilization, Improper curing, or other 
cause, the bulb eunnot possibly bloom the fir-t 
year, and sometimes not at all.

After one has determined that the bulb is 
healthy, and in fruiting condition, consider the 
sue 1 he bulbs o f tulips, daffodils and cro
cuses should he large and heavy to produce 
tile l«est results. In hyacinths the medium- 
sized bulb is the best, because it does not 
produce a top-heavy stalk.

Prepare the ground for bulbs before they 
arrive. .Most of us fall into the careless habit 
of "waiting until the last moment”  to do a, 
thing. We often waif until we have the bulbs 
before we prepare the soil. This is a mistake. 
Is a rule the earlier you plant your bulbs the 

better they will do. By starting to plant your 
bulbs the first part of November, in the order 
named, leaving a week between the varieties, 
good results should !>e obtained: Daffodils, 
i roruses, early tulips, late tulips and then 
hyacinths. Do not wait until the bulbs arrive.

however, but prepare your ground in advance 
and then put them in the ground before they 
are damaged or destroyed accidentally.

Whether the bulbs are to he planted as bor
ders, or in beds by themselves, lollow the same 
procedme in preparing the land. Plow or spade 
the soil from eight to ten inches deep; turn 
over and thoroughly pulverize; at the same 
time thoroughly mixing in the fertilizer. For 
best results one may use very coarse ground, 
or crushed bone and fine bone meal or bone 
flour in eqaul parts; three to five ihiuiuIm per 
100 squurc feel. Never place fertilizer around 
the bulb in the same hole, hut mix with the 
soil. If tlx- ground is hard and lumpy, n good 
watering a few hours before turning will be of 
great benefit.

Be sure to plant the bulbs deep enough. In 
the average garden soil, that is, a medium 
heavy loam, tulips should be planted about 
lour inches deep, daffodils about five, and hya
cinths six; in all cases see that the top of the 
bulbs are well covered. \\ hen crocuses are 
pluntcd they should be put at least four inches 
deep, «» they huve a tendency to work uj.

Bulbs should be planted as soon they nre 
received t plan delivery when you are sure 
ground will l>e ready), and in case it is im
possible to plant at olicc they should be care
fully packed in peatmoss after they have been 
examined and all diseased or injured ones re
moved to another box. to be returned.

After the soil is ready for planting, and the 
bulbs assorted, lay them out four to six inches 
apart. With un ordinary cement trowel dig a 
hole the desired depth and place your bulb 
upright and cover with soil, being careful not 
to leave any air pockets around the roots, as 
sometimes happens when a stick is used to 
make the hole. If it is late in the season and 
quite dry it is advisable to water thoroughly 
after planting.

Here is hoping for your success with a 
lovely flower garden next spring. Now is the 
time to plan and do the necessary preliminary 
work. ''I.uck," von know, is "pluck" with the 
•T" WOKKKD off.

the newest

IOPOINT
Erigidaire

Mi\

with the Qttickube Ice Tray 
. .  . and  9 other outstanding 

advantages

Every feature that you would want has been combined in thia
new 10-POINT Frigidaire.

1—The (Juukubc ice Tray; 2— Porcelain-on-steel inside and 
outside; 3—Cabinet of striking beauty; 4—The new "Cold Con
trol; 1—The famous Hydrator; (4-—Elevated food shelves; 
7—Incredibly quiet operation; H—Surplus power; 9—High 
epeed treezing chamber; lO— l ow operating cost.

Let us tell you about all these features—what they mean in
greater convenience, greater satis- 
faction anti greater value.

Decide to stop in now. Ask for 
a complete demonstration. And 
get full details about our special 
payment plan—a plan so liberal 
that no one need delay a moment 
longer.

Special Terms
Small dow n pay
ment . . .  a litrie 

each month

MIX W P. M. BKATTKN COMPANY7 th Street. Tort Worth, T e in

STRAl S-FRANK CO..722 N. St. Mary** Street, 
San Antonie. Tesa*.

.1. |\ (iAMtOWA Y. Inc.,
Santa Fa Hlriff.. 

Uallaa. Te*a«.

THK HOMK MKIHl INK ( A B IN ET
Evvi;, hotm should lx- equipped to take cure 

■ f emergency ruses ut all times. There uro cer- 
'uin "accidents" that we should lx- ready to 
r-ipo with ut a moment's notice, because no 
home or family is immune against unex|>ected 
events. We may g.. i ver so long and “ nothing 
will happen," then all at once the most dis
tressing incident upset* the household.

First, in importance, there should lx* one or 
two roll* of gauze bandages, either one or two 
inches wide (kept in their original package, of 
course, until ready for use), a package of ab
sorbent cotton and a roll of adhesive tape. 
These three articles should be kept in a clean.

f*»f i fmmamt Taw ( r«*i, Claanttni 
Till i n  Vila T rnktafr

I \KGK GIFTS FOR KIM'CA
TION \1. IM RPOSKS

Will C. Hogg. H 'uaton capi
talist. who died in September 
vhil<* visiting in Baden 
Knden. Germany, left large 
gift.* for educational institu
tion* of Toxa*, and made gpe- 
vial provision in h s  will for 

i.student welfare.
Several special .•* hnlarships 

in the I ’niver it of Texa* 
were creates) in honor of 

ifnenda of Mr. Hogg. For the 
(Student Loan Fund of the 
1 University of Texas he left 
$100,000 and to the Loan 
Fund* of A. & M. College and 
the College of Industrial Art* 
at Denton. foO.OOO each. To 
Rice Institute, and each of the 
State Teachers’ Colleges of 
the State he left the loan 
funds $2-'.000.

Mr. Hogg was a son of 
i James Stephen Hogg, who 
served four years as Gover
nor of Texas. 1*90 to 1894.

HI FFALO SKULL FOUND
20 FKKT BELOW RIYKR 

BED
While excavating for the 

Bridgeport Lake dam. in Wise 
county, workmen found the 

! petrified skull of a buffalo SO 
feet below the bed of Trinity 
River. The skull was In per
fect condition and the horns 
were intact. No estimate has 
been made of the age of the 
specimen. T h e  theory ad
vanced is that in the long ago 
a buffalo became trapped In 
the h og of the river and per-, 
ished.

handy place, to be used in 
wound*. When any one of these 
up. teplace it «1 once.

Then, every home should have a good foun
tain syringe that has at least a two-quart 
rapacity and that ha* the hard rubber tube for 
adult enemas, a small-child size, and a soft 
rubber to he used in giving high enemas to 
children. Ask ymir doctor about the use of 
enemas, and exactly how and when to give 
them. They have saved many unfortunates 
from a long spell o f sickness.

It Is wise to have a clinical thermometer; In 
a few minutes *ynur family doctor can teach 
you how vo use and read one By taking tem

perature and recording all sy mptom*, you can 
iiuve your doctor prescribe over the phone and 
• *vr tin expense of his calling. When there 
nrc email children, it is well to have a rectal 
thermometer (one made for this purpose). I 
prefer the rectal theimnnietcr at all times, as 
it is more accurate.

It is wise to have a bottle of vaseline, a 
•>niull bottle of m good disinfectant (keep out 
of the reach of children), a pair o f scissors, a 
pa-r of tweezers, an eye cup, and, where poa- 
Bible, an car syringe.

A good foot-tub is a very comforting article 
to add to the "home treatment list," but if this 
can not be afforded the family wash tub will
an*wer.

lo  Vac list of u k i ssilan vvt may add a lied 
pan, a slop jar and a wash pan. A rubber 
*heet is a great convenience, but oil cloth will 
answer the purpose and is not so expensive.

Bv having the proper equipment, home care 
of the aick is made easier and safer for both 
patient and “nurse." This equipment need not 
be expensive to be useful and handy. A little 
forethought and a little planning will help a 
lot. IVe all hope for little or no sickness, or 
aci ident*. ?>u* when they do arise it is well to 
lx? able to meet them safely.

Beautiful Broad Leaf 
Flowering Shrubs

Rhododendron* end Mountain I.asrtL 
W rit* for  prlre list.

TEN N E SSE E  EVERGREEN CO. 
BOX »7a. FI I /A  B E! If TON. TL NN.

SKELETONS OF INDIAN 
MASSACRE FOUND

A few weeks since twelve 
keletons w e r <■ found by 

f B M  workmen working in u gravel 
wHHy pit ten miles northeast of

.Mesquite, in Dallas county 
«j| | S «L  The skele*uii> were of both

adult persons and infants.
■w- .  It is believed by many that1 hick .wavy hair ! ,,1ie f  arr (;f Mhite »*°*/ pie killed hy Indians at an

1 mi. too, can have long, >oft. early dnv. This theory is sup-
(1 1>\ the fact that the 

oldest citizens of the com
munity do not recall that

NEW WRINKLES IN IRONING
Fsch year secs .mprovement in machinery, 

both for out-of-door and in-door work; but no
where has greater progress been made than in 
equipment for the home.

On* of the greatest blessings to the busy 
mother t* the iron with automatic switch con
trol. Mother is ironing —Johnny cuts his hand 

mother iwpt arply first aid-w*he forgets the 
iron. You know the rest of the story. Hut the 
ending is different if you have one of the elec
tric Irons that switch themselves o ff when a 
certain temperature Is reached. Practically all 
the new Irons arc fashioned of chronium plate,

which docs not discolor or tarnish. There is one 
n it h a hevclci-edge sole, and a hole in one side 
into which buttons fit. This makes it possible 
to iron under the button without pushing it off.

Standing while ironing is almost as ancient 
n<«w as the “ dodo bird." If one has a stool the 
right height and there is room under the hoard 
for the knee and legs, ironing Is a pleasure. 
Try out this comfort before buying a new iron.

bad can keep his neckties looking new if 
there is a necktie iron in the house. This con
traption presses the lining, raising the nap. 
and steams and presses the outside.

abundant hair. It’» simply „ ....... .
ter oi using this easy method; up- *’! . 
proved by hair-specialists; en
dorsed by stars o f stage and 
screen; used by millions who 
haven’t time for the more labori
ous treatments.

Tonight when you arrange your 
hair, just put a little Danderlne 
on ymir brush. Then as you draw 
the bristles through your hair, see 
how the scalp is toned and soothed.

! See how the hair heeomos softer, 
easier to manage; how its natural 
color is hrought out; how it takes 

i on new brilliance and lustre?
Danderine dissolves the crust of 

dandruff; helps stop failing hair;
! keeps hair and scalp healthy; en
courage* the growth of long, silky, 
abundant hair. Five million bottles 

1 used a year. That proves Dan- 
derlne’* effectiveness!

there was ever a cemetery at 
that point, and that jieople 
who die natural deaths are 
never buried in the position 
in which the skeletons were 
found.

The hones were found in 
three heaps, stacked one on 
the other, on a hillside from 
which gravel was being re
moved. Some of the hones 
were crumbling and turning 
to dust, but hardened when 
exposed to sunlight.

Danderine
The One M inute Hair Beaut/fier |M  All Drus Sloes* - Thirty Flys Cants c lo s in g  hoU T S o f  l i f e .

Prayer: Almighty God. we 
are not afraid with thee at 
hand to bless. Thou wilt never 
leave us nor forsake us. Grant 
us a steadfast faith in tho

.GOOD RECIPES
When winter knfxrks at the door It certainly whet* th* appe

tite* *f the f*mily, and they desire more fond. The body re- 
, i rex mi re energy, an I therefore more fuel la needed to keep 

•Vo- body, however, overrating should he rigorously avoided, 
as It is undoubtedly one of the causes of the common cold, 
which take* up so much of our energy and time.

This merth a fine rwclpe. that I highly appreciate, waa sent 
In by a reader 1 hope more of my reader* will follow her e x 
ample and actid me their favorite recipe*. Address Mr*. Mar
garet .state. Box 1012, Fort Worth, Texas.

Mrs Holcomb’* Quirk Graham loa f
"I am sending > u a 40-y< ar-obl recip*,”  »*>-» Mra. Luh> 

Holcorrh, of Shatturk. Okla. "It 1* fine for supper or any hur
ried meal,"

Two cup* graham flour. 1 cup white flour, ’ * cup molasaea, 
*. iir ov k and e-xi* '-r sweet milk and baking powder, 2 well 
bea'en ••ggs, i ta)>le»poon* melted ehortenlng.

y ft the white flour and add to graham, then aoda, or baking 
powder, an.) salt. Add milk to the flour mixture*, and th* 
wll-beaten eggs, then tho m<da»-es. Make In a shallow loaf 
or muffin pan.

Scotch Scone*
Two -up* flour, 1 ‘ easpoon salt, fi teaspoon* baking powd*r. 

C t*ble«po.-n* sugar, 4 tablespoons shortening, 2 eggs, 1/JT
cur milk

Mix and aift flour, baking powder and 1 tablespoon sugar 
Tut In shortening or rub with the finger tip* Add the beaten 
egg* (reseyvirg white for the top). Add milk and mix to a 
soft dough Roil oat on a slightly floured hoard to one-half 
i ; . it ihk knees and rut in diamond-shaped pieces Bake In a 
quick oven JO to 14 minutes.

Raisin Rolls
Two cup* flour, 5 teaspoons baking powder, 1 teaspoon **lt, 

2 tablespoons sugar, t tablespoons shortening, 2 8 cup milk. 
1 table*poon melted shortening, •* cup raisins, (4 cup chopped 
ntita, ’ * t*a*po<>n cinnamon.

Via and sift flour, baking powder, salt and l  tablespoon
Cut in ahort-

ARKLAND HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSING* Dallas* Taxaaif ? ?  contemplate entering profession of nursing y«p can find no bettor *eb**l tboa Parblond Reboot ad 
N arsing RaHng I* aacoRent. Moral environment good nod chance of employment of tor finishing etrop- 
tiooolly good. Parkiand graduate* sr* In demand. Hospital capocRy M l koda. Vail mal*t—parr and Htoeal
alio* sne# at admit nuraaa Write for farther in'ormailoo,

— — ----------------------------------  m

Isuga r. ■  
rnlng or nib with 
finger tip* A d d  
milk gradually and 
m I x Into a soft 
dough. Roll out on a 
slightly f l o u r e d  
board. Brush over 
with mixed shorten
ing. Hprinkla with 
raisin*, nut*, table- 

sugar and tha 
nnamon. Roll like 

a Jelly roll and cut In 
.1 4 Inch allce*. Put 
In a greased pan, cut 
•id* down and bok* 
In ■ quick oven It 
ns I note*. Berra hot. 
Mskos eight rail*.

spoon
rinnati

from Childhood

to O ld A ge
There's a W ealth o f  Health  

in this Fine Table Syrup
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personal Items
garle Harrison *p»*nt Tuesday 

with frit-nil* in Coleman. '

Mrs. C. I. Stephens of Iredell is 
here this week visiting friends.

Leslie Smith of Walnut Springs 
„ss here Tuesday visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Smith.

Misses Lola Mae Williamson 
and Zella Mim Duncan were visi- 
tors in Waco Sunday.

Mrs. A. I. Pirtle and daughters s p e n t  the week end as guests of 
her parents at McGregor.

Mrs. D. F. McCarty is in Dallas 
»nd Fort Worth visiting her sons 
and families.

Mis:
guest

Ardis i 
f rclutivi ami

in Dallas,
friends.

Miss Hr,,>nniv Duke was u week 
'■ml guest of her brother at Abi- 
lent*.

Mi's Saralee Hudson was a week 
end guest of Miss Margaret Shipp 
at Lorena.

Mrs Jessie Duncan and Mr. and 
' A Duncan speitf Tuesday

in ( niton with relatives.

M:ss Wymer Allison of Fairy is 
heie visiting her sister. Mrs Del- 
las Sea go.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Holland of 
Mull,n were here Sunday, guests 
° ‘ •’ Burleson ami family.

•lack Honker of Stephenville was 
a week end guest of his grand
mother, Mrs. W. H. Hooker.

Mr. nnd Mrs. O. L. Guese and 
Paul Graves of Dallas were here 
Sunday visiting her parents. Mr 
ami Mrs. J. M Graves.

Vi ses /ell;i Mirn Duncan 
hie and Wynama Anderson 
Carmen Shelton were 
Port Worth Tuesday.

Ma
and

visitor' in

Mrs. W. D. Gage was seriously 
ill the first of the week, but to the 
delight of her many friends, sh-; 
is improving at this time.

Mr. and Mrs Frank Stuckey 
and daughter, Glenna. of Meridian 

| were here Tuesday, guests of Mr. 
ami Mrs. Deltas Seago.

Matt Graham, superintendent of 
the Avoca schools, was a week end 
guest here of Chas. Shelton, and 
friends.

Miss Doris Sellers, n student of 
T. C. U., Fort Worth, was a week 
end guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Sellers.

Mrs. Le Hoy Guyton has re
turned to her home in Waco after 
a visit here with her mother, Mrs. 
Anna Driskell, and other rela 
lives.

Marvin Bell and Carlton Cope
land, accompanied by Marvin's 
father of Carlton, were busines- 
visitors in Dallas the first of thi- 
week.

You buy razor blades in carton* 
to have one when you need it. 
Why not lamps? Carton* of 6 as 
low as f l .  Easy terms. Texas- 
Louisiana Power Co.

Mi and Mr- Frank Gandv and 
children and Miss Mary Gandy 
"  re in Dublin Monday to attend 
the funeral services of their aunt, 
Mr Maggie Williams.

Mr Ruby Daniel of Galveston 
ind her husband's sister, Mrs. I,li
ra Rambo of  Gustine spent last 
Friday here with Mr. and Mr*. J. 
.1. Smith.

Mis* Emma Brewer this week 
purchased the home of I'nele Hil
ly <’ox. (then she moves into her 
newly acquired property, Mrs. Mc
Cauley will have rooms with her.

Mazda lamps at bargain prices. 
As low as t> for $1 Free doll
house cartons for the children. 
Easy payments. Texa* - Loui* lan * 
Power Company.

Poultry Show In One of Nation’s 
Progress at Hamilton Tallest Youths 

Bids for Attendance
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Pays Hico V isit
An event, w hich each year j Kay Williams, who stands 7 

grows in importance is the Annual feet, 6 inches tall, astl unded Hico 
Hamilton County Poultry Show,1 citizens last Friday when he ap- 
which is being held in Hamilton peared here advertising a well 
this Friday and Saturday, Novem-' known brand of [latent medicine, 
ber 14 and 15 inclusive. The poul-1 _  Wi,,iam8- "hose home is in 
try industry ha* seen the most 
rapid growth in Hamilton county
within the past few years of any 
enterprise ever undertaken in this | 
section. That there is really a 
great future for the poultry in-1 
dustry is universally recognized, 
und the peculiar adaptability of 
Hamilton county to the successful 
carrying on of poultry raising on I 
an unlimited scale is widely recog
nized. And the greatest promoter 
of the enterprise i* the Annual 
Poultry Show of Hamilton county.

At the Poultry Show all o f the 
finest birds of the county are ex
hibited. uml the potential inve"tor 
in poultry may learn just what 
breed . r breeds they desire for 
their farm or yard, und also, find 
an opportunity to learn how to 
feed and care for poultry to get 
the best results.

That the Poultry Show this year 
will he the best in the history of 
these events in Hamilton is fore- 
gt ne conclusion* Iwcause of the 
large efforts that have and are be
ing put forth for the perfect sue j 
e e s *  front every standpoint of the I 
Fifth Annual Hamilton County 
I
em

i Enid, Okla , was born N’ov. 1, 11*07 
j ut Chic-kasha, Okla. At birth he 

was 27 inches long and weighed 
I 14 1-2 pounds. His parents are 
1 also tall, his father being t> feet, 

5 3-4 inches in height and his 
mother 6 feet 1-4 inch. He ha* 
been advertising patent medicines 
since 1929, and has visited 18 
states.

1 Well known over radio, it take* 
a personal appearance for one to 
appreciate the full merits < f this 
remarkable personage. He left 
the impression of walking on stilts 
but was quick to correct this im
pression when a person got cur
ious. Hi- dc i .’ .ud his height a.- 
5 feet 30 inches.”

Surprise Mother Sunday.
( has. E. Purdom and family of 

Dallas, I.. E. Callan and family of 
Arlington, Robert Purdom and 
family of Dut'fau, und Mr. and 
Mrs. Roscoe Purdom of Olney sur
prised their mother, Mrs, R. W. 
Purdom. Saturday night when 
they arrived at her home to spend 
over Sunday as her guests. For 
her convenience, they brought well

to 
and

Mrse L. E. Angell and son. 
Lloyd, of Dallas, are here visiting 
Mrs. E. K. Sellman, Miss Cham
berlain, and Mrs. Angell's father. 
Jim Bryant.

Mrs. Mattie lb Hand of Smith- 
vill< is here visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. J, K. Burleson, while Mr. 
Burleson is on a deer hunting trip 
near Llano.

Misses Ruby and Lois Rexroat 
and Messrs. Albert Boyd, Harvol 
Pittman and Philip Ray Rexroat, 
all of Gordon, Texas, were guests 

[o f  Misses Elizalieth and Ora Lee 
II i Clepper Sunday.Rev. and Mrs. D. D, Tidw 

of Howard Payne College, Brown -
wood, were week end guests in the G. W Norwood, who has been in 
Duffau community, und here with Baylor Hospital in Dallas for the 
her mother, Mrs. B. F. Turner. I past eight months, has returned 

— —■ | home and i* improving rapidly.
Miss Annie Mae Turner and 1 He i* now able to be at hi* work 

Miss Cleveland of Sidney, w e re  I again, which i* good new- to hi- 
here over the week end visiting ' friend* 
the former’s mother, Mrs. B. F
Turner. Mr and .Mrs. S I.. Johnson.

- I .  daughter. Gladys Mae, and son,
Protect priceless eyesight. ( ' 

der Mazda lamps at sale prices. 
As low as f< for $1. Easy divided 
payments. Texas-Louiaianu Power 
Company.

Kal Segrist nnd wife wore in 
Dallas Tuesday where he bought 
som« supplies for the confection 
ery, formerly Campbell Si Hardin, 
which he is now running undo 
the name of the Blue Goose. 

_ _ _ _ _
Miss Katherine Smith, who is a 

student of John Tarleton College. 
Stephenville, was a week end guest 
ef h"r parents, Mr. and Mrs. H
Smith. She was among those mnh 
ing the honor roll for this peri ml

Don’t forget Dr C. C. Baker, 
the dentist. Is in h's Hico office 
even- Friday from 9:00 a. m. un- 
’ 1 5 00 p. m. Ladv assistant Of- 

over the Ford Sale*. Phone
273.

' arlton Copeland wus in Fort 
jMrrth and Denton Monday. While 
,n Denton. he was a guest of his 
■ster. Miss Johnnie Copeland, 
who is attending North Texas 
State Teachers’ College.

Mr and Mrs. R W. Copeland
' Mra. Ollie Regrist were in 

'•nton Sundav visiting Mi«s 
Johnnie Copeland and Misses Lois 
Und Gladys Segrist, who are stu- 
• ents c f  North Texas State Teach- 
*rs College.

Sylhan L. Jr., of Alvarado, wer« 
here Sunday visiting Mrs. M J. 
Person and daughter. Mi** An
nie. Mrs. Pierson accompanied 
them home td spend a few days.

Mi and Mr* Hugh McCullough 
and daughter. Mary Ella. pent 
Tuesday in Goldthvvaite wher 
birthday dinner wa 
the home of Mr. 
parents, honoring his birthday an 
niver*ary.

Fifth Annual Hamilton County ! -rougni
Poultry Show at Hamilton, Nov- Dllml basket* , f  good thing* 
smbor 13, 14, 15. R“ y ,.Fn'Juh 8nd

The Hamilton County Poultry' ?  r,t‘n''1h' wh"
invites everyone to come to i 1 ‘ "Tpb'  '“d the party, 
the Poultry Show and bring some ' | h.ey hL“ d * *he tnp with-
birds for exhibit. It is hoped that ‘ he„r knowledge to add to the 
vervbodv in the county will v is-1 ' * ,n‘..° ■ he occasion. The chil-

ri-----  I... ........I w n  delight ir doing things for
their mother for they know 

I in her heart *he daily carries 
thoughts of them — her hand never 

failing in
minist“ ring unto, and earing for 

of industry I and wait'ng upon them in any wav
W. G Barkley, the efficient sec pSh.e liw * from da>' to day

retary of the Association, informs1 l' 1' B' un
us that indications are that the

U  ERNEST CAMP JQ
NEW YORK. — Motoring through 

Huntingti n or Southampton, not
ing the names of the palatial es
tates that sprawl at the ocean’s 
edge, is like turning the pages of 
the Saturday Evening Post.

Every resident bears some name 
that has screamed at you from 
the front pages. Calling them ov
er sounds like a Blue Book of 
American business and industry.

Many of the-e summer homes 
include among their routine equip 
nient speedboats, yachts, sea
plane., and as many as ten auto
mobiles.

• • *

In company with a seasoned 
Wasted New Yorker, 1 was
Enthusiasm taking a peek at a
particularly swank estate near 
Huntington. We drove inside the 
gates and stopped before a large 
white hou-r on a noble elevation, 
stately with rambling porch and 
tall white columns.

I at once burst into gasps of 
j admiration. Whereupon my com- 
i panion, with mingled amusement 

and disgust, informed me that I 
was wasting my eloquence upon 
one of the tenant houses! The 
manor house was further up the 
hill.

lent societies and Home Demon
stration* ( lub.* are tal n into the 
Exchange on one membership card. 
The year round market provided! 
these organizations is o f mutual 
benefit to the Clubs and citizens !

The Exchange will be openTd 
just before Thanksgiving. Mrs. R. 
E. Howell, o f 715 North 12th St., 
Waco, will be in charge.

-Mr. and Mis. Conrad Stolzetv 
bach and son, Conrad III., return
ed to Goldthvvaite Tuesday after 
spending a few days here in the 
Hugh McCullough home. They will 
leave Goldthwaite this week for 
Houston to make their home. 
They huve been residing at Ran
kin for the past year. Mrs. Stol- 
zenbaeh is Mrs. McCullough’s sis
ter.

♦♦♦♦♦

it the Show. There will he no ad
mission charges. The exhibit is j 
free for everybody to come and j
*ee the fine. Iieautiful birds, which ______  ,
will inspire a greater pride in the . . '‘ r * *P ne' er

.  ,, , i , i m 1 f 1achievements of our county in this „ . _  ...i:  ;_ j ........ I and waiting unon them in any way

Show this year will be the biggest 
and best ever held. Due to the fact j 
that entry fees for *hi w birds 
have been cut to less .than half, and 
that some special cash premiums 
have been added to the list of pri
ze*. many of the smaller pou'/ry-l 
men, who have not exhibited be
fore will have entries.

The Show is being held in the i 
large building opposite the Hen- j 
derson Garage, on South Bell' 
Avenue, in Hamilton. All feed will 
be furnished free of charge hv one 
of the local feed companies, und 
an attendant will be in the build- j 
ing at all times.

A special feature, which will at
tract all those who are interested 
m poultry, is the Poultry Short 
Course, which will be held on Fri-I 
day. November 14. Sessions will 
be held in the District Court room 
in the court house at 10:30 o'clock 
,n the morning, and at 1:30 in the 
afternoon. E. C. Johnson, head o f : 
th. Poultry Deparjnicnt at John 
Tin R • n Agricultural College, will 
in in charge of this Short Course. 
He will also judge the exhibits at 
the Show. Other speakers present 

prepared in I will be Dr. Verne A. Scott, also of 
M cC ullough 's  John TaGeton. and representatives

/Vanco Mart o

(J. L. Main 
Tuc*dav. gue« 
S. O Shaffer, 
employe of lb

of Dallas 
t of Mr.

He was 
>ttv Rro*

wa* here 
and Mrs. 
a former 
and was

a hoarder in the Shaffer home dur
ing his stay in Hire. A boy
friend of Dallns, whose name was 
not learned, al*o accompanied him 
here.

Mr. nnd Mrs J W Jones were 
called to Glen Rost last Wednc*- [ 
dav on account »f the death of 
Mrs. Jones’ brother. Frank Mur
phy. He had l>ccn ill about 
ten days. His body was laid to 
rest in the Rock Creek cemetery.

Hur-h.i Willf*m*|n. who baa 
been employed at Hag Staff, 
Arizona, for the past several 
month*, is here on a short visit 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Williamson, before going 
to Houston where he and his fam
ily will reside for the present, llur 
ihel has employment there.

various feed companies. Thi* i> 
a new feature of the Annual Show, 
and should make the Show more 
valuable than ever before.

Whether yo u are especially in
ti rested in poultry or not, if you 
are a citizen of Hamilton county, 
and are interested in the progress t 
of our section, you will visit the

GRAPES
h or centuries upon centuries 

grapes have stood as a symbol of 
plenty and happiness.

And not ju*t because grape* are 
the fruit trom which wine is 
made. But because grapes, coming 
late in the season, when sumna-r 
is going or has gone, give a final 
gift of <weetne*s and delicious
ness to the world.

In these days when wine j.s ta
boo we still find in grapes one of 
our most welcome and palatable 
tiuits. Perhaps the ancient races 
of the world. Greeks and Baby
lonians and Egyptians, knew de- 
liciou* grapes. They could have 
known nothing hotter than the 
wide variety of white und green, 
r.-d and purple grapes that we 
have today.

There are many delicious way* 
i t preserving grapes for future 
use. But they are most attractive 
when served fresh.

Some connoisseurs think grapes 
should he served rather warm — 
the temperature that one find*

The administration of such an 
estate is a bu.-iness of no mean 
proportions, calling for a young 
army of skilful servitors. And 

. i these are no ordinary servants, 
tnat ■ either. If you aren't careful one 

of them will check you up on your 
pronunciation.

I talked to one chauffeur who 
was a college graduate, and gifted 
with a fine vocabulary and man
ners to rank with the best. Many 
a chauffeur lives in a home— al
ways located on the estate— that 
would make an eminently respec
table dwelling for any small 
town.

The most amazing of all the 
estates that 1 was privileged to 
peep at was that of Marshall 
Field, the celebrated merchant 
prince. This establishment was a 
community in itself.

In addition to the "Big House,” 
One Man‘s ŝet far back amid 
tillage ‘ vast acres of wood
land, lawn*, and shrubbery, there 
were any number of tenant hnu- 
-'•*, garages, and enough roadways 
to lose any unwary motorist.

There were, besides, a school 
conducted solely for children of 
tenants, a private movie for the 
proprietors of the estate, and an 
immense dairy. The latter is con
ducted because of the family-'s 
fondue*.* for raising blooded dairy) 
cattle, but the products are soldi 
at regular commercial rates to thoi

Our Promise
to save you money on your dry goods 

j; purchases is being fulfilled daily. Don’t 
:: miss your share of the Savings.

| HERE ARE JL ST A FEW  EXAMPLES

Poultry Show and show your ap-1 them in u sunnv vineyard. Most of 
preciatii n of this industry, one >»f u* keep them on ice. Indeed, we 
the most valuable a section can must do so to keep them at their

best. But if you are one of those 
persons who prefers them not 

I chilly, then remove them from 
the refrigerator half an hour or 
more before serving them. Let 

In I them stand in the room—even in 
! the sun—until you wish them. 
They will then be more like the 
grapes you might pick if you 
yourself went to the vineyard for

build up.

\\ TO BE GIVEN 
\T F AIR > NOV, 21

“ Fascinating Fannie Brown' 
the title of the play to be present
ed at the school building in Fairy 
Friday night, November 21, pro
ceed* of whieh will be used to help 
pay for the piano whieh was re
cently purchased for the school.

The cast of characters are a* 
follows:

Percival Gale, who keeps a sum
mer hotel, G. T. Hartgruves.
Billy Parson, the only man at the

them.
There is certainly nothing pret

tier. however, than a thoroughly 
chilled grape with drops of re
frigerator dew on it. That is, a 
grape that ha* been rinsed in 
water and then chilled without 
drying. Frosty and tempting, is 
this grape, h-dh to the eve nnd

..........................................................................  ♦

surmunninK country*id*.

If you are a sticker for the 
Latest Whoop in everything per 
taining to the home, you must 
now hare a mude-to-order radio.

Out on the Long Island the rage 
is slowly spreading A young ra 
dlo engineer has started the prac
tice of equipping homes with spec
ial radios built to accomodate the 
architecture and acoustics of each 
particular home.

One such instrument that he in
stalled was sold for ffl.OtM). Harry 
Payne Whitn-y saw it and is ;aid 
to have liked it so well that he 
ordered two one f<*r his New
York residence and another for 
his summer home in North Car
olina cash to cost between 
$7,000 and $8,000* • •

I really can’t figure out what
Makinr we’re coming to.
Life Ka*y Science and inven
tion seem determined to take so 
much of the effort out o f life 
that there won’t be anything in
teresting left to do—except meet 
the instalment payments.

Here while I wasn’t looking 
they have put on the market a
new doodad for automobile* that 
clings to the dash and not only 
holds your cigarettes but also 
lights them, one by one, and 
throws them at you Everything 
but rock the taby.

S A L E !
“BARGAIN” D A Y S ARE HERE AGAIN  

For Eight Days Only

TWO GROUPS OF DRESSES-VALUES  
UP TO $27.98

One Rack Special*
\y Priced at

$4.98

The Other Goins:

$2.98
Wash Dre8§e8f your Choice — ....  50c
Two Racks of Hats a t   79c and 89cC T tie  U o q u e

BONNIE C. DUKE

hotel. Ovee Brummett. ,
Henry Dudley, college sopho- >ngue. . . .

more, Travis McMahan. Grap. * may m- *erx ed in a bown, Sig., the Fridge: "Positively no
Mrs. Caldwell, guest at the ho- ,a<'Gvely piled up Or they■ vehicle shall be permitted to re- 

tel. Mrs. T I. Betts. may he spre.id out on a bi*. silver main standing on thi* bridge at
Audrey Caldwell, hotel guest. or or chirn pint ter If you  ̂ t t — "

Katie U e  Jones | 'v,sh;; rftr- V°“  «*ach I wha a cute contraction of "No
Dorothy Dudley, hotel gue«t, ' ’ ',nch *™pe<- or each two or Parking'"

Edna Wolfe. i ,hr*«* bunches, on a grape leaf.
Florence Howl, guest at the ho- th*‘  »*•» » a"h<d carefullyand dried This mat e* a most at 

tractive back ground for grapes, 
whether they be purple, green or 
red.

tel. Mrs D E. Allison.
Mrs. Moffatt. neighboring cotta

ger. Ora Lee Parks
Martha, servant. Thelmu Richer

I son.

I had to park 
blooming thing.

to read the!

H W OK K \FT EXCHANGE 
TO OPEN AT WACO 
HI FORI THANKS!.IV ING

\ W W ARREN DIES 
AT AGE OF 78 YEARS

A. W. Warren who has resided 
in the Honey Grove community 
•ince 1913 passed away at the 
family home Monday after a linger 
ing illness. Funeral services were 
conducted Tuesday afternoon at 
the home by Rev. R. H. Gibson of 
Carlton, and interment made in the 
Honey Creek cemetery.

Mr. Warm wa* a native of Ala
bama. Moved in the Iredell com
munity in 1901, lived there until 
1913 when he moved to the Honev 
Grove community and resided until 
hi* death Hi* wife preceded him in 
death four year* ago

Six children are left to mourn 
hi* death, namely: Virgia Warren, 
who made her home with her fath
er; R. E. Warren. Fort Worth; 
W. J. Warren. Stockton, Calif.; 
Mrs. Will Morgan of 
Mrs. H E. Fret well,
Mrs. Bates, Dallas.

WITH MUTTON
Soak a tablespoon of haricot 

beans overnight Cut the mu;ton 
into small pieces, and fry them 
just brown in a little dripping. 
Peel and cut up a carrot, turnip, 
and onion, and fry them for five 
minutes in the fat the meat was 
fried in.

Put the meat in a casserole or 
stewpan. with a seasoning of salt 
nnd pepper, the vegetable*, and 
haricot beans. Just cover with wa
ter. Bring to the boil, remove any 
scum, then simmer for two hours

An exchange i* being organized 
in Waco through which the citi
zen* of Central Texa* can market 
their art*, handicrafts and prod
uct* on a commission basis by 
purchasing a membership card in 
this organization.

Mm and boy* who have a talent 
for wood craft, cal ipet work, oma- 
mi ntal iron or concrete work, the 
de*igning and making of novelties 
and souvenirs will find this mar- 
ke' an excellent medium through 
which to secure special orders for 
such work. Person* who have the

Two cutlets, or four if small, | ability to paint pictures, pottery
may be cut o ff from the neck of 
mutton and grilled or fried in egg 
and breadcrumbs and served with 
mashed potatoes, or surrounded 
with boiled macaroni and tomato 
sauce.

china, novelties and card* will find 
an outlet fur these in the Art De
partment There will be a Needle- 
craft Department for fine needle
women to displat and sell their 

I  work through The Food Depart
-------  I ment will market jams, jellies,

Mr. and Mrs. Inland Alton and I marmalades, preserves, pickles, 
daughter* of Rrowqwood, and Mr.[relishes and canned good*. Week 
ftnd Mrs. Fred Aiton and daugh- end sales of home baked bread 

Midland; j ter, Miss El*le, of Dallas, were, roll*, cakes, pies and cookies will 
Houstonc here Sunday, guests of their par- be held.

eat*. Mr. and Mr*. John M. Aiton. Church organizations, benevo-

I Misses Smart School>
It Oxford, 13.46 value— 

$2.89

Ladies Low-heel Ox
ford, black or tan— 

$1.79

Men’s Black Leather Scout Work Shoes 
for only $1.69

Men’s Winter Union Suits, good weight, 
all sizes, $1.00 value 79c

Men’s good ehambray Work Shirts, ex
tra Special 69c

Children’s Union Suits, taped or plain, 
sizes 2 to 10. values to $1.00 .. 49c

;; Boy’s Overalls An extra heavy good 
blue Overall, sizes 10 to 10 79c

TRADE HERE AND SAVE!Duncan Bros.
Are You Ready

-T O  KILL HOGS? W e can furn
ish you everything to prepare your meat.
Michigan Salt \\ right's Prepared Meat 
Salt — Sausage Mills Lard Cans Salt 
Petre — Black and Red Pepper in all size 
packages.

G R O C E R I E S
Most complete stock of Quality Groceries

in Hico
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in Season 

Priced as low as the lowest

V A R I E T Y  D E P T .  
— S P E C I A L S —
Saturday, Nov. 15th

KOTEX HIND’S
Regular 45-cent ■ Honey and Al-

value mond Cream
Special ■ Regular 50c

35c 35c

Furniture Polish— 20 oz. Snowbird, 
regular 25c value 25c

Table Covers—46x46 patterns 35c

“ EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY** 

Free City Delivery —  Telephone No. 117

N.A.Leeth&Son
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Buster
Specials

Plenty of that Good Wichita Flour $1.25 

Coooamalt, 1 lb. can 44c

Del Monte Peaches, larjre cans 22c

5 lbs. G<»od Peaberry Coffee 1.00

2 cans Salmon 24c

♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦«♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦

14 Yards 27-inch Outing 1.00

12 Yards Cotton Checks 1.00

Continues!
Such a wonderful response to our PRICE BUSTER  
SALE PRICES and wishing to give all who have not had 
an opportunity to attend this Sale, we are continuing 
with our PRICE BUSTER PRICES.

Everything in Clothing for Men and Boys, Shoes, Hats, 
Work Clothes, Dry (<rtM)ds, Ladies Coats, Dresses Milli
nery, Ladies and Misses Shoes; Groceries, Hardware, 
Implements at Prices that you can’t equal.

See the Big Bale of Cotton that will he sold for $1.00. 
December the 24th.

Come to Hico. Come to Carlton’s where the Price is 
down to match the Low Price on Cotton.

Blankets
FOR SATU R D AY ONLY

A Real Good Cotton Blanket 
70x80 Plaid and Stripe, a Big Special 

$2.85

A Nice Cotton Blanket, 60x74, just for 
Saturday . . 9 5 c

Ol TING— A full 26-inch high grade out
ing, just for Saturday _______ 14c

Dealers In 
Everything G. M. CARLTON BROS. & CO. Hico,

Texas

Uniform Highway 
Laws Are Needed

Effort- to Hr M«dr Thi* Winter 
To Get AM State* t« Vdwpl 
Sane Motor \ elitele Kllle

ft V Caleb Johnson 
Uniform regulation* for the ia- 

nuinir of driven*' license*. ami uni
form traffic regulattom* n all 
•fate*, will be urged tht- V\ inter 
upon the legislature* o f the forty 
atatea where the law making bod
ies will convene after January 1. 
Such uniformity, once agreed up
on and enforced is ripertnl to 
rut down materially the toll of traf 
fie accident*, which coot the Unit- 
ed State* more than B.000 hu
man live* last year, and mad- per 
manenr cripple* nut of many 
thousand* more.

The American Automobile \- 
•orbit inn i» back of the move men: 
t« have all state* require that no 
one may get a driver’* license who 
ia unable to understand hirhwav 
warning* or direction signs n the 
Engl' h language There are .till 
a few Ktate* which require no It- 
Cenae* at all. and m those the per 
rentage of traffic accident- is 
higher than in the state* where 
licenses are required. But among 
the state* where licenses are nee*

e-sary before one may drive or, 
the roads, the thirteen state* 

"which have the literary provision 
in the law show a smaller percen
tage of accident* than any of the 
other*. M

Even more 1 niportant thar^^u- 
unifortnity in licensing regula
tion* t* the need for uniform traf
fic law*, and the standard which 
will t>e urged upon aII legislature* 
is that agreed upon by the Nation 
al Conference on Street and High 
way Safety, of which Robert P 
Lamont. Secretary of Commerce, 
i* chairman.

t>ne of the important recommen
dation* of the conference i* that 
no car shall he licensed until it has 
been inspected and declared fit for 
u»e. Under the Pennsylvania law- 
more than l .0011 car* have < ecu 
tuled off the road* because the', 
were mechanically unfit and a dan 
ger to other*.

Speed limit* which now vary 
greatly from *tate to »tate and 
even from town to town, would be 
uniformly fixed, under thi» pro
posal. at 20 mile* an hour in twa
in#** district*. 25 mile* in re»i- 
dential district- and in public 
park* within cttie*. ami tS mile* o u t s i d e  of business and residental 
district*.

With respect to alow driving the
unlaw- 

unneces-arily 
Mr speed a*

code declare*' "It shall

drive at such a

TAX COLLECTOR’S 
N O T IC E !

I will be at the following places for the 
purpose of Collecting Taxes for the year 
1990:

CRANFILL’S GAP—
Tuesday, Nov. 25

FAIR Y—
Wednesday, Nov. 26

CARLTON—
Friday, Nov. 28

HICO—
Saturday, Nov. 29

SHADE REGISTER
. Tax Collector

Hamilton, County, Texas

to impede or block the normal and 
reasonable movement of traffic 
except when reduced speed is nec
essary for safe operation or b e -! 
cause upon a grade or when the 
vehicle is a truck or truck and 
trader necessarily in compliance 
with law proceeding at reduced 
speed."

t'oncerning pa-sing of vehicle* 
proceeding in opposite direction* 
the code require** that driver* 
"shall pas* each other to the right, 
each giving the other at least one 
half of the main traveled portion 

. of the roadway* a* nearly a* pos
sible."

Regarding overtaking and pas-- 
mg car* the reeommendatii n* pro
vide that the driver of an overta
ken vehicle "-hall give way to the 
right in favor of the overtaking 
vehicle on suitable and audible sig
nal and shall not increase the 
•peed " f  his vehicle until complete
ly passed hy the overtaking vehi
cle."

It i* also required that “ the 
driver of a vehicle -hall not drive 
to the left side of the center line 
of a highway in overtaking and 
passing another vehicle proceed
ing in the same direction unless 
-uch left side is clearly visible 
and is free of oncoming traffic 
for a sufficient distance ahead to 
permit overtaking and passing t o 1 
n# completely made without tm- 
t>« ndirg the -afe operation o f any 
vehicle overtaken.”

When approaching curves, etc., 
the <*t dc rule- against driving to i 
th" left side of the center line of 
a highway "when approaching the 
rre*t of a grade or upon a curve in 
the highway where the driver’s i 
view along the highways is ob
structed within a distance of JMMt j 
feet

With respect to municipal traf- j 
fie regulation-, the reenmmenda-1 
tion* provide that a left turn at an 
intersection be made on the green 
light. The regulation, as contained 
in the nude! municipal traffic or
dinance. declares that “ the oper
ator of a vehicle or street car tn- 
iending to turn to the left at an 
intersection where traffic i* con
trolled by traffic control signals or 
by a police officer with proper 
care to avoid accident and shall

fir<veed tr* make such left turn on- 
y upon the ‘go’ signal, unless oth

erwise directed by a police o ffi
cer "

That there may be danger, how
ever. in too much traffic 'regula
tion. in inducting n sense o f safe
ty on the part of driver* who j 
would otherwise look cut for 
themselves lietter. was suggested 
to me the other day by Mr. Rob- I 
bin* R Btoeckel. the Connecticut 
Commissioner of Motor Vehicle*. 
Mr. Stoerkel has just returned 
from a visit to England, where 
motor accident* are few and -peed 
limits unknown except when a 
motorist is driving “to the com- i 
men danger.”

"They have few traffic police- j 
men in England." said Mr. Stoeck i 
el, "but everybody is a traffic 
man. It is everybody’* business 
'hat a car be properly directed and 
all drivers. pedestian* and even 
the man seated otiihis porch, help 
Hy sugge-tinn and'direction. Al
ways. t. o. in a kiiM* »ftd matter of
fact we v.

”A great many tfcnt* during the j

tour I recently made, it happened 
that the driver ahead would indi
cate that a vehicle was approach
ing from the opposite direction. 
Our own driver invariably did the 
same for following ears.

"There is another characteristic 
of English traffic which might be 
beneficially copied here. It is that 
more responsibility is placed with 
each driver and there i* a eonse- • 
quent development in self-reliance.

"There are. with the exception 
of a few Botitne- on bicycles and 
on foot, no police at all on rural 
roads. The abhorrence with which 
a reckless driving case is general- | 
!y viewed seem* extraordinary to 
an American but is very effective.

“ The thought is left, after view
ing the absence of official super
vision tn England, that w> in Am
erica may be in danger of over
doing it. After all education is 1 
the ke> to performance; his educa
tion i* the all important factor for 
-afety. We niu-t help him all wo j 
can in his traffic activity but must ; 
be certain that we do not by our ! 
well meaing efforts in one direc- I 
tom make pitfalls in another.

“ One of the experiments we 
ought to make if we can get up 
ci urage to do it sometime is to try 
a plan of letting traffic regulate 
or direct itself. Such a tryout 
might be dangerous in the extreme 
unless everybody understood plain
ly that he was on his own.

“ With that understanding might , 
it not he possible that an accentu
ated sense o f danger and the call 
f< r initiative consequent upon it 
would bring out self-reliance and 
udgment to a greater extent than k 

they are supposed to exist in Kng 
law! does it with the help of i 
langerous environment.”

A STRIP OF BI.I E
Rv Lucy Larcom 

1 do not own an inch of land.
But all I see is mine,—

The orchards and the mowing- 
fields.

The lawns and garden* fine.
The wind* my tax-collectors are, 

They bring me tithes divint,-— 
Wild scent* and subtle essences, 

A tribute rare and free;
And. more magnificent than all, 

Mv window* Veep* for *me 
A glimpse of blue immensity,— 

little strip of sea.
Richer am 1 than he who owns 

Great fleets and argosies;
I have a share in every ship 

Won by the inland breexe 
To loiter on yon airy road 

Above the apple-trees.
I freight them with my untold 

dreams;
Each bear* my mind picked 

crew;
And nobler enrgees wait for them 

Than ever India knew.—
My ships that sail into the East 

Across that outlet blue.
Here sit I, as a little child:

The threshold of God’s door 
Is that clear band of rhrysopraae;

Now the vast temple floor,
The binding glory of the dome 

I bow my head before:
Thy universe, O God, is home.

In height or depth, to me;
Yet here upon thy footstool green 

Content am I to be.
Glad, when ia opened unto my

Some *ea like glimpse of thee.

m

Christmas

GREETING
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See Our Samples

Get Our Prices
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CAMP BRANCH
r  I Martin and family visited 

Tom Smith and family of Hico a 
while Sunday night.

\V F. Todd and family spent a 
wh,le Saturday night with John
Collier and family.

John Word and family spent a 
whil* Sunday night with his *t»- 
wr. Mr*. E. W. Alexander and
fimilv. . . ,,

W 'A . Guinn and family spent 
g while in the Jerry Todd home 
Friday night.

Mrs. Ethel Rucker and Mrs. 
Mirfnie Connally spent a while 
Monday with their sister. Mrs. J.
H. Word. . , ,

Those who were visiting in the 
\V F Todd home Sunday were, 
John Word and family. W. A. 
Cuinn and family and Miss E<- 
telle Todd.

Miss Cynthia Guinn spent Tnes- 
day night with Misses Attie Con-
wuy.

TI1E HICO NEWS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Langston re
port the arrival of u new grand, 
daughter in their fnmily since Sun 
day evening at 6:30. They re
ceived a telephone eall Sunday 
night telling them that babv girl 
had been bom to Mr. and Mr*. 
Fred Wylie of Moran at a hospi
tal in Abilene.

Fred L. Wolfe
Insurance. Loans. Bonds and 

Real Estate
Old First Natl. Bank Bldg. 

Stephenville. Texas

E. H. Persons
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

HICO. TEXAS

The most diflieult gifts lu 
•.elect are those for personal 
friends. But the most per
sonal and appreciated gift 
of all presents no problem. 
Just send them your por
trait. •

The
W ISEM AN

STUDIO

HICO. TEXAS

GORDON NEWS
Gilite Newton and Robert Suw- 

yer of Iredell spent a few hours 
Monday night with W. W. Newton 
and family.

Bryant Smith and family spent 
a while Monday night with Bud 
Smith and family of Black Stump.

Several of this community were 
in Iredell 1 uesday as it was elec
tion day.

Homer Lester and family, Frank 
Lester and wife of Hico went to 
the funeral of Mi>. M. E. Mead
ows at Meridian Wednesday after
noon.

Mrs. Hugh Harris and children 
are -pending this week with her 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Trimmer.

Mr. anil Mrs. VV. W. Newton 
and daughter, Inia, and grandson 
spent a while Sunday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Smith.

Hryunt Smith and family spent 
a few hours Thursday night with 
G. W. Chaffin.

Mr. and Mrs. Helm of Clifton 
spent a few hours Wednesday af- 
tern. on with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hanshew.

Burn Sawyer and wife spent a 
while Saturday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wence Parkins.

G. W. Chaffin and wife were 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bryant 
Smith Saturday night.

G W. Chaffin and wife spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
Chaffin and brother. T. A. Chaf
fin of Meridian, and Mrs. Chaffin 
will spend this week with her son, 
0. W. Chaffin.

Walter Pruitt and family spent 
Thursday night with Doha Strick
land and family.

Homer Woodie and family spent 
a few hours, Friday night with 
Homer Go-din and family.

Those who visited in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hryunt Smith 
Sunday were: Mr and Mrs. Bud 
Smith and family. Wick Simpson 
and family all of Blaek Stump; 
Hi mer Whitley and family of 
Spring Creek community and Miss 
Ella Sparks. ,

Mr. and Mrs. John Han-hcw anu 
son. Ernest, s|w>nt Sunday with 
Oscar Thompson and family of 
Kopperl.

Mr. and Mrs. Simpson of Ire
dell spent Sunday afternoon with 
Abe Mvers and hi- mother, Mrs. 
John Myers.

Annie Maude Harris and sister 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. 

1 and Mrs Wence Perkins children.
Mrs. 11. mer Woodie spent Fri

day afternoon with M r s .  John 
Hanshew

Horn* r Lester and family spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. M Lester.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
International Sunday School les

son for November 16.
t h e  b e l ie v in g  c e n t u r io n
— A GENTILE WHOSE FAITH 

JESUS COMMENDED 
Matthew 8:5-13 

Rev. Samuel D. Price, D. D.
He i« a wise man indeed who is 

able to give a true estimate of 
values. All kinds of ideas were in 
the minds of people while Jesus 
was in the midst of His ministry. 
The Teacher had a right to ex
pect the best results from His di- 
ciples and was amazed one day 
when, in truth, He hud to commend 
the taith of a Roman Centurion 
above that seen in any of His own 
school or race.

This man was a gentile, and Je
sus might have *he same attitude 
toward him us did other Jews. So 
the elders of the synagogue were 
sougnt to plead the case in their 
joint behalf. I.ater the Centurion 
makes personal approach to Je
sus, for he had trulv identified

himself with the sick man. It is 
J  still true that in proportion as we 
j are conscious of being in the pres
ence of Holiness we are the more 
aware of our own worthlessness in 
comparison. The very home of the 
Centurion is too humble for Jesus 
to even enter it. Then quick think
ing and increasing belief help to 
solve the problem.

A- a man of authority over oth
ers this Roman commander gives 
his i rders and they are obeyed, 
whether he follows through with 
his eyes or not. Jesus must have 
still greater authority in the realm 
of the spirit. Therefore in bold
ness of faith request is made that 
healing be effected through the 
word of His power. Such faith is 
rewarded and the servant be
comes well f< rthwith.

This act of sublime faith was 
prophetic and gave evidence that 
Jesu was to become the redeem
er of mankind regardless of the 
race or con lit ion of the individual.

NEWS FROM IREDELL COMMUNITY
Bv MISS STELLA JONES

Mr. und Mr.-. Allie Moore undl visited Mr. and Mrs o  car Thomp-
II ir Lf F? AMA Ll * M .I s  1 / 1 —  , I* I 1 , 1

" T h e  Supreme Authority

W E B ST E R ’S  NEW  
INTERNATIONAL  

DICTIONARY
S ’ Here' $ 

th e

■<«

IAL ) g h

'J:.
EVIDENCE

HundrnU of Suprem e 
Court Judge* coruur m
Richest praise ol the work 
at their authority.

The President* and D e
partment H eed* o| nil 
Uredmc Universal)** and 
College* give (heir in
dorsement.

The Governm ent Print* 
iaag O ffice  at Washington 
use* the N ew Interna 
tional as the standard au
thority High O fficials in 
all branches ol the G ov 
ernment indorse it.

T h e  C olleges voted  
overwhelmingly in isvor 
ol W ebster a* standard ol 

iriatioa in answer 
to questions submitted by 
the  C h ica g o  W om an s 
Club.

A
Library 
in one 

Volume
K.juivtl.nt 
in type mattrr 
to a IV • volume 
enrretopedia. 
2 .700 rates;

452 .000  entries.In . I inline
thousand* ol 

NEW  W O R D '-.
12.000 biograph

ical entriea.
IS.CuOgeofrnph 

i t  subjects.
over 6,000 

illustrations. 
America's Great 

Question- 
Aatweiec.

daughter, Geraldine, visited ( am 
Moore and family here Tuesday. j 

Mrs. Ray Tidwell, Mrs. Las well 
and Miss Cathryn Oldham were in 
Stephenville Tuesday.

Rev. Nance and son went to 
see Mrs. Nance Tuesday. They 
were accompanied by Mesdames 
Clanton anil Strong.

Miss Lola Mae Moore returned 
from u visit to her brother at 
( balk Mountain Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Gordon and 
his sister. Miss Mitt if, o f Weath
erford, were here Wednesday.

Tom Weodley of Amarillo sp<-nt 
Tuesday evening with his aunt. 
Mrs. E. Ft. Turner. Hi* is an over- 
-i ei* of the drilling of oil well*.

Harry Anderson has returned to 
his home n Arizona after a visit 
here,

Mr. and Mrs. hearing visited 
Mrs. F’arumorp in the Spring 
Creek community Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cam Moore and 
daughter. Lola Mae, M. G. Hurt. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Turner and 
Stella Jones enjoyed a birthday 
dinner at the residence i f Mr. and 
Mrs. John Caldwell on Wednesday 
November 5th. it U*ing hi- 7!*th 
birthday.

Mrs. Scale- and Randolph Scales 
were in Hico Wednesday evening.

T. M. Tidwell and -on, Ray. 
wen* in Dallas Thursday 

| Miss Fern Carter visited in Fort 
— i Worth this week.

L Martha Glover i* having a well 
»» • * owe at he. home a man from 

Fairy is doing the work.
Rev. Nance and some t f the 

members were in Walnut Thurs
day afternoon to utlend a Quar
terly meeting.

Mrs. Janie Main returned from 
Dallas Friday. Her son, Delin Bum 
and a friend came home with her 
for n visit.

Mr. anti Mrs. J. B. Dunlap are in 
Stephenville helping to pick tur
keys.

The Iredell fixittiall team went 
to Walnut Friday afternoon and 
played a game of ft othall anti wet * 
accompanied by the pt-p squad and 
-ome other-. 25-7 in favor of Ire
dell. We are proud of our team 
here.

Mrs. Rutherford and Mrs. Dr. 
Murray o f Walnut were her- 
Thursday.

Mrs. Alice French enjoyed a vi- 
it from her niece anil children 

1 from Fort Worth this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Gregory 

i are in Hico helping to pick tur. 
| keys.

Mrs. l>. E. Cavness was in Hico 
Saturday.

Miss Eugenia Pike, a student 
at John Tarleton. spent the week 
end at home.

Mrs. Thompson anti -on. Ewell,

i
v

son at Kopperl on Sunday, h- hav
ing come horn.- from the sanitar
ium.

Mi-s Maxadine Sadler of Fort 
Worth spent the week entl at home. 
She was accompanied by her 
frienti, Vernon Gosdin. o f Dallas.

Mrs. Nance came in Saturday 
frt m Temple where she has Ijeen 
for three weeks. She i- doing nice
ly. •

Mrs. Fewell lias returned from 
Houston, Port Arthur anti Lock
hart, where she has been visiting 
for sometiTne

Mrs. J. B Farmer is visiting in 
Hico.

Miss Ida Let* Johnson and Elvis 
Lott t f Iredell were married Fri
day, November 7. They are well 
known here anti have many friends 
wh> wish them much joy and hap- 
piners in their married lift*. The 
groom is the son of Mrs. J. L. Ev
erett and the bride is the daugh
ter of Mr. anti Mrs. Johnson who 
resided here for a while anil mov
ed to Waco.

Mr. and Mrs Ed Wellborn and 
ch'ldren have returned from a vis
it to Alabama

Miss Gertrude Paramore bu- re
turned frt m Glen Rost-

Mr. und Mr*. Loyce Hensley vi
sited her parents, Mr. and Mr-. 
Moore at i balk Moutain Sunday.

Mrs. Jim Harris spent a r.*w 
days with her son. Walt-r Harris, 
anti family of Meridian.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. French and 
grandson, Bobbie, Richard, wer* 
called to Lainesa, Texas, on ac
count of the serious illness of his 
uncle. They went Saturday.

Smith-t'nson Show vva- here Sat
urday and gave .i show which was 
fine will come back in a -hurt 
time anti show heie a week.

Mi-s Doris Helm, Who teaches 
the Spring Creek Gap school -|* n 
the week end her .

Mr. anil Mrs Tom Hurt and 
• n of Coleman City spent the 
week entl here.

Miss Thelma Carter. wh<> is a 
teacher here in school, -pent the 
week entl with homofolk* at Val
ley Mills

Miss Minnie Ru-.-ell t f neat 
' town spent the week entl with 

Mis- Fern Carter.
Mr- Ralph Collier anil baby left 

i Sunday for their home in Houston. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Collier took 
her to Meridian.

Mr. and Mrs. J. .1. Shackleford 
I of F’utnam visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Fuller here this week

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer New«om 
•>nd tlslighter of Dallas spent the 
week end here

Tt m Bovd of Fort Worth visit
ed his father, W. F Boyd, this 
week end.

Mr* Echols anti son. Billie, anti

little Miss Jennie Gregory were 
in Hico Sunday afternoon.

One cold rainy day this Jail a 
young man came here from the 
west on his way to his home in 
Grapevine where he had been 
picking cotUn. He had walked 
from Hico in the rain and was 
soaking wet. Mr. Laughlin saw 
him in town and took him home 
with him and gave him -ome dry 
clothes and Mrs. Laughlin gave 
him a g o o d  hot dinner. He was a 
complete stranger to them. In a 
few days'he wrote a letter to Mr. 
Laughlin and among other things 
he manked him and his wile for 
their kindness to him. He further
more said that he wus no church 
goer but he believed there is a re
ward for good people like them. 
This deed is in keeping with the 
scriptures, “ In as much a- ye did 
it unto the-e. ye did it unto me." 
Mr. anil Mrs. Laughlin are well 
known here and have taken sever
al stranger* in anti ted them. 
Truly they will hav« their reward.

Mr anti Mrs. Virgil Priddy vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. la*** Priddy here 
Sunday.

Mr. and dr*. Lee Priddy find 
-on. anil Mi-- K-*it* Bart ft ot vis
ited 'n ( balk Mountain, Walnut 
an»l Glen R • Sunday afternoon

Mrs. Sallie French accompanied 
Mr. and Mr-. R. A. French to 
Lamesa.

Mr. anil Mr-. Lott of Abbott, 
visited their cousin, John Kaylor 
anti wife here Sunday.

W. E. Preston of Dublin was 
Fere Mi nday to deliver somh fruit 
trees.

Mr. and Mrs. J. ( hanshew and 
-v>n. Ernest. Mi--t** Velma and Fva 
llan-hew. visited Mr. und Mrs. Os
car Thompson of Kopperl Sunday.

Oliver Anderson, who has been 
very ill wi*h pneumonia at his 
home in the Spring Creek com
munity. is improving some of 
which hi- friends art* glad to know.

Mrs. IF B. Stri ng anti son. Bal
lard, were in Dallas Monday.

W in ter Tonics
»♦ ♦ •♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ »»*********»»

SARGON—A stomachic and alterative 
of proven merit.

VINOL— The family tonic,
ARGOTANE— Rile Flow Stimulant. 

(Formerly Called Orgatone)
KONJOLA A restoration for Men. 

Makes happy families.
T A N L A C — Needs no introduction. It

has cured millions.
M ENTHODYNE— Quick, pleasant tast

ing- internal relief with Menthol for 
deep seated coughs.

AD LER -I-K A— An excellent, efficient 
intestinal evacuant.

All these Remedies in Stock. We will ap
preciate your business.

Porter’s Drug Store

Mother!
Tiean Child’s Bowels
•California Fig Syrup” is 

Dependable Laxative for 
Sick Children

The First compact radio with every big- 
radio feature —  including Tone C ontro l!

$ 6 3 .3 0  complete with tubes
Come in and put Clarion Jr through its paces O ur 
small payment plan enables you to begin enjoying 

Clarion Jr. in your own home tonight.

C. L. LYNCH 
HARDWARE CO.

Pinky Dinky

Even if rroM, fovcnnh, billoun, <r.n* 
ati|*tvti or fu ll of colu. children leva 
the plvaaant last* of ‘'(.'alil>rni* Fig 
Syrup'' and it n«vt*r fail* to ivtvt.ii 
the itumti h and open I ha buwvla A 
laatpoonFul today may present a •t>-k 
child tomorrow Doesn't cramp or 
overact. ( 'ontdint Du nar otua or
•oothing drug*

Auk your dntggint for genuine “Gilt* 
fomia Fig Syrup" which bav direction# 
for bntiiev and children of all agea 
printed on bottle. Mother! V n m ilt 
nay “Galifornla" or you may gat an 
imitation Qg «yrup.

£ . jinoue* /  r

rvov» CAN jo v r  CKTA-O t h a t  
• 'O O T P A I.L  CiAMtr.

ANO WtMtH feM RDM AN’ GO 
'C A um  CM o o n n a  * t a y  

Rig h t  h m e  ^
AN* LISTEN TO THH> RADIO/

!•mmeet mm am

Turkeys.' Turkeys! Turkeys!
We Want to Buy Your

T U R K E Y S
We Buy Poultry, Eggs and ( ream 

Through Out the Y ear

WACO PACKING COMP’Y
HAS A BRANCH NEAR YOU

Town—Manager;
Hubbard. Texas: Tnm Aston
Rosebud, Texas: T. C. Duke
Rockdale. Texas: S. C. GrubaiiRh
( ’ranfill’s Gap, Texas: Clyde Tindall
Hamilton. Texas: Tipp McCall
Hico, Texas; Lyle Golden
Clifton, Texas: Dressing Plant
McGregor, Texas: Joe Morehead
Walnut Spring*. Tex.: Clark Royal. J. H. Youree
Meridian. Texas: W. C. Johnson
Cooledge, Texas : B. W. Grooms *
TYajnie. Texas; Joshua Canady
Austin. Tex.: Dressing Plant, Balajria Produce Co.
Crawford. Texas: Mrs. J. C. Osborne

ALSO REPRESENTED BY 
A. W. Esslinffer at Cameron. Texas 
Abraham & Love at Bremond. Texas 
Geo. Miller at GatesviUe. Texas 
Frank I.am at Oglesby, Texas 
E. F. Meibom at GatesviUe. Texas 
S. L CobTf at Moody. Texas 
Falls County Produce Co. at Marlin, Texas 
Harris-Zwiefel Grain Co. at Franklin. Texas 
C. R. Raley at Valley Mills, Texas 
Ira W. Davis Ht Iredell, TYxas 
Mason & Roebuck at Joneslmro, Texas

W AGO PACKING CO.
Frank Youree, General Manager

Home Office and Dresnin* Plant. Waco. Texas

veOumo '  -
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An Example In 
Punctuation Shows 

Different Meaning

Official Report of 
Supervisor Who 
Visiteu High School

Has 75-Yrear-()ld 
Letter Written To 

Father From Ala,
“Weigh, Count, Measure or Guage 

Everything You Buy!”
EXTRA BARGAINS THIS W EEK ENDThe following example in punc

tuation the different meur.-
iiut' po -ilile in the same wording 
with the punctuation marks nos-
placed:

\ Dad Man,
He is an old man, and exper

ienced in vice and wickedness. He 
is never found in opposing: the 
works of ininuity; h? Vakes de
light in the downfall o f his neigh
bors; he never rejoices in the 
prosperity of his fellow-creatures; 
he is always ready to assist in 
destroying the peace <if society; 
he takes no pleasure in serving 
the Lord; he is uncommonly dili
gent in sowing discord among his 
friends and acquaintances; he 
takes no pride in laboring to pro
mote the cause of Christianity; he 
has not been negligent in endeavo 
ing to stigmatise all public teach
ers; he makes no effort to subdue 
his evil passions; he strives h rd 
to build up satans kingdom; he 
lends no aid to support the gospel 
among th» heathen; he contribut
es largely to the devil; he will 
never go to heaven; he mu-t go 
where he will receive the ju*t re 
compense of reward.

J. T. Collier was in the News 
Review office Thursday at tjoon, 
an I show d the editor an old let
ter that was written to his father,
T. A. Collier, in Cherikee County, 
Texas. Oct. 17, 1855. This was
-i\ years before the present own
er of the letter was born, but the 
letter was preserved and found last 
week when looking through some 
old things in a trunk.

K. C, ( oilier, a cousin, then liv
ing in Madison County, Alabama, 
wrote the letter, and told much 
news that was interesting at that 
time, a- well as now. Short crops 
in Texas were spoken of, and 
st 1 me:i to tie no new thing at 
ttat time, for the Alabama crops 
did not seent to he up to standard.

The letter wi.s written on light 
blue stationery, in a remarkable 
state of preservation, as well as 
the yik, which was easily discern
ible. It was sealed with sealing 
wax, this being before the time of 
cnvel, pe- or stamps. Five cento 
was the sum |>aid at point of 
mailing for the journey front Ala
bama to Alto, Texa-.

If you want some
thing you havn  
got, or have some
thing you do n o t  
want, say it with...

18 I.H. SACK OCR RAKER FLOUR 
(Kuy it by the barrel)

8 ll>. Hucket Shortening 
.1 lb. Can Maxwell House Coffee | 
(Juart Can Wesson Oil 
CRANBERRIES, per lb. ,

Coffee Ilham 43c
31hcan$1.27

Rates 2c per word for first insertion, lc per 
word for each additional week.

Daily mpre people are buying this EXTREMELY good 
coffee, try a can, and if you are not fully SATISFIED 
that it i« the REST you ever used, we will refund your
money.

Large Mammoth Bronze. Well C\RI> OF 111 W h s
marked. 1‘oms $5.00, Hens $.1.00. We wish t, i \press our deep 
—J. W. Richer-on, Fairy, Texas, gratitude to our friends at 
Route 1. 2t-4tp. neighbor- who have been so k
■ ----- ;— ------- —— —  - - and helpful during the long illn
NOTH r. i ' the parties w tin took ari() (,t ,,ur father . M
m.v turkeys will pay for them, , ;<hI h,.„| . , ur j>r„ k,.n hearts * 
there will be m.lhtng -aid. (. A romfor, you „  hen sorrow con 
Latham. 24-ltp. , t<> Vou
FOR SALE or TRADE 127 acres ' , lrK,a " * ,Ton- 
3 1-2 milt- from Hico on Hamilton V1 ,UH. \.arrt‘n
Highway. Would -k, h,u c and '  ' an‘ J .:\ ,UHrr“ n
lot For particular- -e J. A Mr. and Mr M di Morgan 
Garth. 24-ltp. '  r M* 1 *? Fretwell^ _______ __ Mrs. Dates and children.

Falwell Mackerel, Tall ean 
Salmon. Tall Can. 2 for 
13 oz. Sardine »
.‘I lb. Box Crackers 
Mother's China OatsA Good Man.

He is an old man and experien
ced; in vice and wickedness he is 
never found: in opposing the works 
i f  iniquity he takes delight; in the 
downfall of hia neighbors he never 
rejoices; in the prosperity of his 
fellow creatures he is always 
ready to assist; in destroying the 
peace of society he takes no plea
sure; in serving the Lord he i« un- 
commonlv diligent; in sowing dis- 
cord among his friends anti acqu
aintances he takes no pride; in In- 
Iwring t" promote the cause of 
Christianity he has not been neg
ligent; in endeavoring to stigma
tize all public teachers he makes 
no effort; to subdue hi« evil pas
sions he -trive- hard; to build up 
satan- kingdom he lends no aid; 
ti the support of the Gospel among 
the heathen he contributes largely; 
to the devil he will nexer go; to 
Heaven he must go. where he will 
receive the ju-t recompense of re 
ward.

J. t\ RODGERS

All Cement Work . 
ing from roof up 
materials furnished 
wood BULK COCOA NUT. per lb. 27c

CORN. No. 2 Can. for * . . . . . .  ;{5c
TOMATOES. No. 2 can, .'I for ... 23c
YERIHKST CORK K BEANS. .'1 cans for 23c
POTTED MEAT. « cans for 23c
85 lb. Sack SALT ,M c
CIGARETS, 2 pkgs. for » .................. 25c
ALL BAS CANDY, S far 10c
CHEWING GUM. .T for .......... 10C
A FI LL LINE OF FRUIT CAKE INGREDIENTS 
and seasonable FRUITS and VEGETABLES ON 

HAND AT ALL TIMES

We make farm and ranch loans
No expense to borrower.— Bird 
Land Co. 22-tfe. The following reenmmendatjun

to clean up the- boll weevil have 
been issued by R. R. Reppert, ex
tension entomologist uf Texa- V 
A M. College:

1 Weevils that develop late in 
the fall are most likely to live un
til spring.

2. The weevil becomes inactive 
about the time of the first killing 
frost.

S. Wh la in the inactive state 
the weevil cart live for several 
months without food.

1 Weevil infe-tatmn starts 
from the few weevils that pass the 
winter.

5. Boll weevils breed only in 
green squares and bolls.

6. Boll weevil* eat green cotton
only.

7. Killing cotton growth earlv 
removes the fund of the weevil. If 
the growth of cotton is killed a» 
early a« two weeks before frosts, 
practically all weevils will starve
efiirc going into w mtri quarters.

it. 'Killing cotton growth early 
also prrvent- new weevil* brredilig 
thereby permitting only the older 
one* to enter winter quarter. Ver< 
few have enough strength to live

DANDY BRONZE
Choice o f flock. To 
$4.0(1. Good a- nr... 
J B. Pool, route 0,

74 acres of la ml for 
five miles from Hire 
108.--G. A. Latham. ir- mled for inqu' vements made in Senior Kpworth League 0.15 P. 

re-pon-i to th* recommendations M. Ml young peonl" of ihe church 
of the supervisor who visited the are given a cordial invitation to 
.chool la.-t year. The elementary attend this service, 
building has been replastered on There will be no preaching ser-
the inside and dark surfaces re- vices Sunday ns the Pastor will be
painted. The interior presents a attending \nnual Conference at 
most attractive appearance. Very Eastland. Texas. Each member of 
crowded condition* have been re- the Church is urged to pray for 
lieved. Science equipment needed the Annual Conference, 
ha- ben supplied the laboratory. | If von should need the service 
Books and map- have i>een pro of vou- Factor while he i.- at An- 
vidvd where needed in the elemen- I nusl Conference get in touch with
tarv grade Mr«. Haynes or one of the Stew-

Other improvements include ad-; ards. 
ditions to high school library. th<- 
nNcire of a telephone in the high 
school building, and organization 
of a Pa rent-Teacher* Associating.

The general att-tude o f industry, 
quiet orderliness, and friendliness 
observed Existing among the pu
pil* in both budding* is worthy o ' 
favorable commendation.

The visit with the school was 
verv en iovable.

FOR SALE—I have blood Mam 
moth Bronze Turkeys. Toms $.5. 
hen* A few Ancona cockerals. 
pure-bred $1 (Ml each.—J. S. Lem- 
ond, 6 miles west of Hico on 67 
Highway. 23-2p W E  SAVE YOU MONEY

AND THE PROFITS HELP BUILD THIS COMMUN 
ITY. begin NOW to SHOP with u*. YOUR SAVIN! 
will buy the XMAS EXTRAS.

L. L-. HUDSONWe are having -ome more very 
cloudy weather.

Several from here attended the 
P. T. A. play at Fairy last Friday 
night.

Mr ami Mrs Otis Montgomery 
visited Mr ami Mrs. John SmitH 
o f Dry Fork. Sunday eve

Robert Russell and family of 
Spring Creek Gao -pent Sunday in 
the kWM ■ R Griffitt

Otis Haught and Loyd Tnm- 
mirr of Spring Creek Gap visited 
Jim Jameson Sunday evening 

Monroe Latham and family 
spent Sunday night with W\ D. 
Tolliver and family of Greyville 

Mrs J K, Gnffitts visited Nick 
Knight and family f GreyMIie 
Sunday afternoon

Mr*. L. C. Jameson is «ick at 
this writing

Mr*. Joe H. Frizzelle of Gold- 
thwaite is here visiting her dau
ghter. Mrs. Hugh E McCullough 
and family.

Better Foods For Less’

Id. Kill the plant by setting a 
pti w shallow and turning out the 
stalks, or by -ome equally effect
ive method Merely chopping or 
dipping the stalk* will not answer 
for the -tump* will throw nut new 
growth ideal for weevil food.

II |W> not burn crop refuse on 
the fields Texas farm* need this 
material returned to the soil in 
the form of humus

12. Your clean up will help all 
your neighbors, just as their clean
up will help you. You can’t suc
ceed without your neighbor. Prof
itable control lieraand* r.immunity

Hints For Homemakers
By Jane RogersHONEY GROVE

we sure have been having soni“ 
P 'lttv weather in which everyone 
i- glad. •

Mi-se- Mattel E. Pnlnark. Ana 
I.oue M"«i, Ksta Lee Jordan and 
Mr Herbert Cooke were in the 
home of Mis* Mabel’s parent*. Mr 

Mn 4 P Polnark of the lit 
Zion community Friday night.

Mr and Mrs. C. L King were 
in the W A. Mo*« home Thursday 

Mi*-e« Mal>le E polnack. Hazel 
I> and F.sta Lee Jordan were visi
tor* of Mr. ami Mrs. Kern Jordan 
Sunday.

Mr and Mr-. W A. Moss and 
family were in the M A. Walton 
Home a little while Sunday morn
ing

Mr and Mr- Anson Vinson and 
son Flvis were in the Fern Jor 
dan home Sunday afternoon.

Mi** Wilma Slaughter *pcn' 
Saturday night with Mis* Wilma 
Gene Jordan

been visiting her da 
E. J. Havens and fa 
las. returned home Su

J. Bullard and fa
Mr and Mrs. J. K .V 
Hico. Sunday.

Nwvri

NVYV72
drove by Tueaday aftorn 
it with her sister. Miss 
is teaching here

Mrs Kav Proffitt and 
Ray and Mis- Gladys I 
Hico visited Mrs G W 
Frida y.

HON. WILLIAM  
D. UPSHAW NOW 

LAU D SSARG O N
Few men n America .»» known 

to more people from to
eoa*t than William l> Up»Kaw. 
former ( onyrmuimiri from the 
Fifth I Atlanta! District of 
Georgia. During hi* eight year* 
in Washington he attained nat
ional prominence A well known 
national magazine described him 
as “ the most amazing man in 
Congress. ”

Obeying a grateful impulse lie- 
cause of the great physical bless
ing received through the use of 
Saigon. M r. Upaliaw wri te. that 
he is simply doing unto other- a* 
he would have them do uut< him 
in making the following volumary 
statement

“ My first experience witn this 
remarkable invigoratnr rami' in 
the summer of 11*28. when Sa i on 
was brand new. 1 was suffering 
from nervous debility ami an 
alarming physical depletion a- the 
result of over-work on the lecture 
platform, and really feared I 
would not have strength enough to 
get me through the political cam 
paign of July gnd August. Un
believable as it may seem, two bot
tle* taken with the Sargon Pills 
simply made me over. After the 
most hectic -peaking campaign 
through which I ever passed. I 
came out actually feeling far 
stronger, than when I began.

“ Later, rushing a way on anoth- 
| er busy -(leaking tour covering 
| several States, I did not persevere 
| i* the daily uae o f the medicine un- 
;til my system was thoroughly 
cleansed, with the result that ttvic- 

; sinee then 1 found myself again 
: -uffering from general debility, 
i constipation has cleared me up and 
I left me feeling tip-topi

"Living now in the aftermath 
1 of those refreshing experiences, 
i* •m moved by common gratitude] 
to heartily commend this whole, 
some and effective medicine to ev- 
♦ryhody whose run-down condition, 

jcalls for complete restoration.”  ]
| Porter * Drug Store, Agents.

THE new glassware In pastel 
shades of topaz, rose, green, am

ber or azure, la lovely for serving 
Iced beverages on the porch or In 
the garden The pitcher, glassea, 
plates, and dishes for rakes, sand
wiches. randy and lemon, may all 
be had In the same shad*, either 
etrbed or pialn.

Theatre Children who protest against eat
ing carrot* may develop a liking 
for this Important vegetable if It 
Is prepat »d as follows Scrap" 
new rarro'.s, cut In pieces about 
one-fourth Inch square, boll In 
salted water until tender, drain, 
place In pan. and brown lightly in 
butter, with sugar sprinkled over 
them lo make a glare

P rin ted  o r  E n gravedtheir parent*. Mr 
King, recently.
< azy and grand 
'lie and Mis*c« Its 
-ee Jordan were iti 
home Thursday af-

Thur*dsi -Frid.

A Radio All-Talking 
Thrill Show

See Our Samples 

Get Our Prices

GET YOUR < AK READY FOR
WINTER USE <

By Buying Eveready Prestone
We have a new supply on hand ;

Just received a new shipment of Batter- i 
ies. Fit your car with a new one now.
Red Cat Heaters for  Model T and Model i 
A Fords. Make your car more com- j 
fortable by installing one of these.
See our new Fords now on display in the ! 
show room. !

“ A Man From 
Wyoming”

An outdoor picture topping the list 
of Cooper hits 

Pur ament Comethr

Monday-Tuesday V\ rdnesgay 
WILLIAM H VINES

HICO MOTOR COHere's Haims moat comical
picture

Marvin Bell Roy French Penn Blair 
Chief Mechanic

Paramount

NOTICE. If the part it•s wi)o took
m.v turkci|TS w ill pay fur them,
there will be nothtng said. G. A.
Latham. 24i-ltp.
FOR SAL E or TRADE; 12 7 acre*
3 1-2 mile» from Hico i>n Hitinilton
Highway. Would i ak« hou.*c and
tot. For put tieu!ars st?v* J. A.
Garth. 24 Itp.

111.
4 ___ __.... .{.*)(•

,’t for ................ . . 23c
A NS. .'I cans for 25c
for 23c

( .'{tic
__25c

r ............. ............. 10c
10c


